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1 ustle Crowds Out 70 Stalks of GrainUne
•h grain could you have grown in the 

upied by these crop robbers?
Will weeds rob you again this year.
Oi; right at the root of the weed evil 

,a<$ !,(,,{! awav all the old snake, stump or txiard fences, 
in the shelter of which weeds breed in profusion, to 
scatter their seeds all over the fields,

weed-to

the How mm
iCC

buirioeky cHow many thistles, mustard, ragweed 
other weeds grew in your fields last summt 

How much loss did those weeds 
In the space occupied by an _ 

about one square foot—seventy stalks of grain 
grow. ,

Some other weeds occupy leas space than -the 
thistle, and some spread over more.

BpmHi

Pull downhistle— 
could

average

i Lister
d-wide 
ity and ||j 
of reg-

Replace youp Frost Fence \ned by

nr while 
h-quality 
ivery de-

vanized wire (it is made completely in oui
mills), and with the laterals ^SI^VthhT 
securely together by the famous *MAJb \ iioai 
LOCK (illustrated at the side of idvertm.ment), 
this fence will stand, the test of the severest «- 
tremes of Canadian weather and all manner of 
rough treatment from frisky stock.

Frost Wire Fences afford no shelter for weeds

^ssssrAriSVssrssÿt
very best ^ref-l-y

i

parator,
Tradtbr :

Frost Steel and Wire Co., Limited, Hamilton, Canada
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and Sanitary
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Burimgton Steel 
Fence Poets 

is contained in this 
valuable hooka which we will send you Free.
It tells why BURLINGTON STEEL FENCE POSTS 
are die best and most economical posts to use— 
how they improve your farm—why they are a per
manent investment, requiring no after expense for 
upkeep and why the special "U" design anchors the 
post firmly and solidly.
Leant the modern way of erecting wire fences.

, Write for this valuable book to-day.
All good fence, hardware and implement dealers 
sell Burlington Steel Fence Posts or we will supply 
you direct Immediate shipment

BURLINGTON 
PRODUCTS LIMITED 

300 Sherman Ave. N.
Hamilton, Canada.
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««•<1 lip Calks
today from yew -.beer.

Sen » f« . ims .a aw to ;The PILOT SUPERIOR is a very sanitary

Ssg; £2r5rersra,Tito“î
SUPERIOR is generated directly from the hot 

----- and circulates by nature s method through 
the register. AU castfngs are air-tight, and there 
are no leaky joints or pipes to take up the duet 
and gas produced in the firebox. Curtains, drap
eries and other fabrics that are easily soiled, re
main fresh and dean for a remarkably tong time 
in PILOT SUPERIOR heated homes. APILOT 
SUPERIOR PIPELESS FURNACE can be in
stalled in six hours. Write for particulars.
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The Double 
Track Route

[Manufactured by
Co., LimitedThe Hall Zryd F.

Heapeler, Ontario

BETWEEN MONTREAL 
TORONTO, TR01T 

AND CH AGO
Unexcelled Dinini < ar Sente

1

Sleeping Cars c ■ ight Très : 
and Parlor Cars on sncipel pay
Trains.

Full information any Gtaaa i
Trunk Ticket Ag or G £•
Homing,. District P ger Agent.
Toronto. , U'JHBliYOUR LAST CHANCE TO GET

Learn AnetioneemiSYDNEY 
BASIC SLAG

At World's Original 
and Greatest School

and become independent with 
Every branch of the business taugi1'

Write to-day for free ■;< aiaiogm-
Jones’ National School koctimm

14 N. Sacramento B|vd.. ?»c»ro,iil
Carey M. Jones, Praa- - _

.mitai invest»

FOR YOUR PASTURES THIS FALL

There is yet time to arrange for that trial lot you have 
been thinking about—but you must not delay another 
day. Write at once and get it off on the first mail. In 
the meantime, let us send you some very interesting 
literature, which is free.

SANITARY ODORLESS C
^^^gSENSIBLE SHOTA"* CO*V«P“ 

-A FOR EVB HOME WiWOÜT * 
tjllfl 7 ■ ' WATER SYSTEM.
|K Ml s Twaed Odariao ! ~*«**J%

pASHaf-
Is-—___“ Writs fsr fsMr istonariha
isagar*"'^^

Please mention Advocate

The Cross Fertilizer Company, Limited
Sydney, Nova Scotia

Address to our General Sales Agent ;
A. L SMITH, Dept. A, 220 Alfred Street, KINGSTON, ONTARIO

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES,
And How to Feed

Mailed free to any 
address by the 

Author,

H. Clay Clever O.

7
America’s

I
■Dog Inc-

lli Wcet.Hct Street, 
New York, UXA. MeoWWiRteserAoto» 

BMake $ o $300 <8 r.t., ^
Per trial dsHwcr saf^SE**. faffigglS
perknee neeesesry^.rtaeaemï”, OwNefSS

ol toe first iwep oy»» ^nevwegneoartWtSWsjgsg^Jf.

satesssartsf'*
SgaaagBsss-

Remedies

BURNS 70 HOURS ON ONE GALLON

«M

Make Money Thle Winter Saw Wood
There is bij^money thiswinter sawing wood. Coal is h^h.

the aid of batteries. You cannot afford to buy any engine 
until you know all about the Gilson Heary-DutL When 
you know about it, you will 
r.ot buy any other. Catalog 
and Information free if you 
act quickly. Write to-day.
t’.ILSOn MFC. CO.. Ltd. llilSlllsBii

MANTLE LAMP COMPANY. 232 Aladdin Building. MONTREAL 
_____________ tawws Cal OU Sl.ir -itM, HMH I. «CUNrid IGet One FREE789 York St. .Guelph,Out. wrw T$

THIRTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL 
ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

Winter Fair
GUELPH

Dec. 3-9, 1920
$30,000 in prizes for 

Horses, Cattle, Sheep, 
Swine, Seeds, Poultry

and

Judging Competition

Prize lisle and entry forms may be 
secured from the secretary.

PRESIDENT:
John Gardhouse, Weston

SECRETARY :

J. E. RETTIE,
Parliament Buildings,

TORONTO, Ont.
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T New COAL OIL Li2h
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Stanfield’s "Red Label” Underwear
To men who work outdoors in Canada, the qi 
underwear is one of great importance. Th

Stanfield’s "Red Label” Underwear
which is made of the best grade wool obtainable. It fits perfectly, 
giving comfort, freedom, and warmth, and is the best underwear for 
outdoor work. All good dealers sell it.
We also make underwear of lighter weights, for both 
indoor and outdoor work. Send for free sample book. ^
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YOURSELF THE JUDGE5.
We ship on approval to any station 

where there is an agent. We save yon 
50c to $1.00 a roll on Ready Roofings 
———« of guaranteed quality, 
AfnT FOR yourself to be the judge 

FREE after inspecting the Roof- 
SAMPLES in g at our risk. Samples 

■■d free by mail, also free 
catalogue with prices and full Informa
tion. Send letter or post card. “Send 
me free samples and price of Ready 
Roofing and particulars of Free De
livery Offer.”
THE HALUDAY COMPANY, Limited.

|1

is
Stanfield’s Limited, 

Truro, N.S.
L41 il1 l ip Calks V»,

>m • our show.

Sa, III

i| Factory Distributors, e
• HAMILTON, CANADA. 1
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= i1■mÊt 1WHAT will
»T H.B.Cland
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11 produce? Have 
you read the crop 
reports of best 
districts in the 
Prairie Provinces 
for 1920 ?
HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY 
offers undeveloped farm lend 
in nearly all of these districts at 
as low as $10 to $25 an acrey 
with seven years to pay. <1 This 
fertile raw land, when cropped, 
will yield returns as profitable 
to progressive farmers as those 
of the best districts this year. 
«I H.B.C. land often pays for 
itself with the first or second 
crop, Think it over. Look 
around you. Several parcels of 
H.B.C. farm land may be near. 
Consult our local Sales Solicitor.
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81■ / ?Ait interesting booklet, “Opportun

ities in Canada’s Success BeU, 
and map of farm lands will be sent 
free on request to those interested.
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The World’s Standard

,

by which all other 
separators are judged 
and valued—from 
35% to 75% efficient.

The De Laval Company, Ltd.
Peterboro V/innlpeg 
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The High Hay Market
The high hay market is not your local market where 

hay is plentiful and consumed only in limited quanti
ties. The high market is in the cities. The city horse . I ' 
has no pasture or roughage to fall back on—he must 
eat feed and hay.

-*I 0
\YX 71

(„z-Æ i
1; :I

EJ- 1
' 4

O.V. BRANDS
OTTAWA valut BRAND

Pure lUool Underwear
I III I ;in '-"'È

\ l i ' Hi! il; |v|'

Is51 Often the demand for hay in the cities is greater 
than the supply, and consequently the prices are high. _ 
Also, the city hçrse-owner wants good hay and is wil- | 
ling to pay for it.

: !
I I

;

- H
You can reach the high market with your surplus

hay if you own an INTERNATIONAL HAY PRESS.
International baled hay is easy to handle—and the i
bales are neat, snug and tight, and of uniform weight.
They handle well for long-distance transportation, anjd
successfully withstand rough re-handling in the citv
markets—solid, well-made bales that do not break easily.

*

1 I LTERE’S underwear that’s made for real service. 
On railroad and farm, in mine and con-t struction camp—O. V. Underwear has proven a 

favorite because of its comfort and durability.
Made in Combination and Two-piece Suits 
(medium and heavy weight) every garment sold 
with a guarantee and at a moderate price.
Ask for O. V. by name and enquire about 
Velvoknit—the superfine O. V. Underwear with 
the flat-lock seams.

Your dealer has O.V. Brand or can secure 
it without difficulty from his wholesaler.

MADE IN CANADA

I

!
||||.;

l

You will be interested in the points of mechanical 
excellence that distinguish INTERNATIONAL 
HAY PRESSES—horse and power presse 
from all others. There are economy reasons, 
too. Let us send you a descriptive catalogue. 
Perhaps we can help you increase your hay profits.

x.

I ;

\

International Harvester Company
OF CANADA - 

HAMILTON CANADA

(4)■£ 1

WESTERN branches — Branoon. Winnipeg. Man.. Calgary. Edmonton. Lethbridge. Alt Am
ESTEVAN. N, BATTVEFORO. REGINA. SASKATOON. YORK TON. SASK

EASTERN BRANCHES - Hamilton. London. Ottawa. Ont. Montreal. Quebec, que. St John, ü BÙ ■

____-

*

1
“Premier Leader’
STEEL RANGES

.1J L’l 
IlS 1»

«I
These Davidson Ranges have a body 

of heavy polished steel, protected by 
asbestos and hand-riveted with cone
headed rivets, cast iron tops, centres 
and covers ribbed.

■ » B _________
COMBINES QUALITY AND DURABILITY 
RED, BUFF AND FIRE-FLASHED COLORS

Increased Production Guarantees Prompt Shipment.

E §
"In

- K

A contact reservoir can be 
supplied to attach to either left or 
right end. Steel Persian closet 
at top is an extra convenience.

An exceptionally moderately-priced 
range of thoroughly reliable quality.

If i

E Write for Free Samples.
L Vlm

H’-

INTERPROVINCIAL BRICK CO., OF CANADA, LIMITED
Plant: Cheltenham, Ontaris\m Office: 30 Toronto SL, Toronto. ::

532

.: ffi:

* B

Head Office : Montreal 
Branches: Toronto & Winnipeg 

Steel Foundry Divi ion: 
Lachine Canal, Turcot

Northern OntarioBlr 1
StoVes

Ranges
The Great Clay Belt of Northern Ontario lies one degree south of W P* * 
and contains millions of acres of virgin soil fit for mixed farming, wine 
be had by return soldiers and sailors free; to others, 18 years and o * „ 
cents an acre. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awa t y 
For free information write: aCDONEU*

^fAColon i*AtioOH. A.
Director

HON. MANNING DOHERTY 
Minister of Agriculture!!•4 DAVIDSON Parliament Buildings, TORONTO

Forele»iI^ATENT SOL ICI TORS—Fet herston haugh 
LP & Co. The old-established firm. Patents 
£ everywhere. Head Office: Royal Bank 

Buildings, Toronto. Ottawa Office: 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Canada. 
Booklet free.

PATENTS Canadian,
Booklet» Free.

EGERTON R. CASE.JÊ "A,

.
10 Adelaide East

. : ‘ ' i v".' ' M .
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Remedy for Food Shortage
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’:

In the issue of September 23 there 
an article headed, "The Alleged World 
Food Shortage,” by Alan McDia-mid.

Mr. McDiarmid the food 
exists only in the minds of 
modern prophets.

o

t was

f/i i
According to

shortage 
certain
Diarmid also states that there is plenty 

land in various parts of the 
increase of

Mr. Mc-

of vacant
world to take care of any

The writer believes that
se4 0

population, 
is quite true, if said land is brought into 
cultivation right away. Why then the 

of living? Why do clothes 
from three to five times pre-war

high cost 
cost
cost? Why does a meal, costing 25 to 
50 cents a few years ago, now cost 75c. 
to $1 50? Why do city dwellers say that 
they do not live as well as when wages 
were low? The writer believes it is 
imply because of an improper distribu

tion of population between city and 
country. The high wages prevailing 
during the war drew the men and women 
from the land, and in consequence there 
is a greater proportion of the population 
living in the towns and cities than on the 
land. Well, what has that got to do with 
it? The most of our clothing and food 

from the farm, and just at present 
not enough people growing

Market
ocal market where 
in limited quanti- 
s. The city horse . I * 
>ack on—he must I

e cities is greater 
ie prices are high, 
d hay and is wil- i

1
1

II

;s

comes 
there are
food and clothing, I mean the raw mater
ials, to feed and clothe themselves and 
the urban population properly. Just 
here let us consider wealth and what it is. 
When most of us think of wealth we think 
of money. Now money, while it may 
be accepted, as wealth, is in reality more 
a representative of wealth than it is 
real wealth. Farms, stock, grain, hay, 
implements, buildings, railways, steam
ships, are a few examples of real wealth, 
but money is only the value or a medium 
which makes trading easy. If one were 
to take a trip to London it would be 
rather awkward to bring some hay or 
potatoes, or grain, or some butter, and 
give it to the station agent for a ticket. 
So money is only a certificate for work 
or grain, stock, etc., which we can ex
change for something else. Some six 
years ago the war came along, and im
mediately men were drawn from all walks 
of life to fight, and to make munitions, 
clothes, and supplies. Lives were lost 
and tremendous quantities of wealth 
in the form of metals, wool, cotton, food, 
and various other forms of wealth were 
destroyed on the battle fields or sunk 
at sea, besides being wasted. Probably 
not much actual money by comparison 
was destroyed, but the value of wealth 
consisting of lives and property destroyed, 
expressed in money terms, was staggering. 
So, while destruction of property went 
on credit was extended in the form of 
of paper money by the various countries, 
and money became plentiful, but real 
wealth was destroyed, and in consequence 
all the nations engaged in the war came 
through the war much poorer than when 
they started, as far as real wealth was con
cerned, but vastly richer in money, or, 
more properly speaking, debts.

Well, why don’t the people gp right 
back to the land and grow food? For 
various reasons. One is when the war 
and high wages drew the help from the 
land we raised less grain, less cattle, 
less hogs, less milk, less horses, and, 
generally speaking, we haven’t the work 
to do to use all available help right away 
" that takes time, two or three years, 
to build up our stock of cattle and horses. 
For farm help we need well-trained men. 
There are so many varieties of work 
on a farm that a green man would be more 
of a hindrance than a help, no matter 
how willing and energetic he might be 
to aid. Besides, the cost of labor just 
at present is so unsettled that we do not 
feel inclined to take the risk of hiring men. 
In the meantime, war-torn Europe has 
not yet adjusted itself to pre-war con
ditions of production, and, in consequence, 
financiers are waiting for things to settle 
•a little before much exporting is done, 
rood and clothing are scarce, labor 
unsettled, railways in difficulties, and 
a great many lines of manufactured 
articles unsaleable, so it appears that 
there max be a great deal of suffering 
before we
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H. A.
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ill become properly adjusted, 

uo matter how willing we are to work. 
4° there is plenty of vacant land
o feed everyone yet, before it can be 
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ERFECTION of knit and highest
quality yarns in Penmans Sweater 

Coats safeguard the children against holes 
at the elbows and shabbiness of apparel.

A style and size to suit every boy
and girl.

Sweater Coats
"THE- STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE"

Also makers of Underwear and Hosiery.Penmans Limited, Paris.

i Galt Galvanized Steel Shingles
The “GALT" Shingle locks together in such 
a way1 that there is no weak point in its 

I entire construction, and it is ornamental as 
I well. It is, therefore, the Ideal Shingle for 

Dwellings, Churches, Schools, Public Build
ings,[Barns, etc.

We also manufacture

Barn Ventilators 
Barn Roof Lights

Corrugated Sheets 
Silo Roofs

/

THE GALT ART METAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Galt, Ontario
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Produce Butter 
At Lowest Cost
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HP HEY do so because the owners of them weed 

out the poor milkers, they house their cows in 
comfortable quarters, they use modern methods 
and modern equipment, including the Renfrew 
Cream Separator.

The Renfrew is chosen by dairymen who have 
figured costs down to the fine point. They have 
proven to their entire satisfaction that the Ren
frew gets one pound more of butter-fat out of 
every thousand pounds of milk skimmed. Govern
ment, Dairy School tests have also demonstrated 
that the Renfrew gets 99.99 per cent, of butter-fat.

As the average milking cow will give, at least, 6,000 lbs. 
of milk each year, the Renfrew will get 6 lbs. more butter- 
fat from each cow in your herd every year. With butter- 
fat at 60 cents a pound, that means $3.60 more profit from 
each cow, or a saving of $72 on twenty cows.
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fr, The Renfrew makes money and saves money in other '• 

ways, too.
It requires little attention—and time is money.
The Renfrew needs oiling but once in three months.
There are no oil cups or places where the oil can leak out 

on to the machine or on to the floor, and take time to 
clean up.

The wide open bowl and smoothly polished steel discs are 
easily and rapidly scalded and rinsed.

The anti-splash milk-can prevents milk splashing out 
on the floor, and is at a convenient, low height for pouring 
in milk.

There is nothing cheap about the
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Cream Separator.

\
%

IX Wouldn’t it be good business for you to replace your old 
separator with a Renfrew and cut down your cost of 
producing butter-fat ?

Write for our Catalog and Dairy School Tests of the 
Renfrew.

Every part is made of high-grade material, accurately 
manufactured and carefully fitted. The Renfrew is built to 
last and give extra years of service. It should last one-third 
longer than an ordinary separator, which means that it 
is a 33Î-5 per cent, better investment from the standpoint of 
durability and cost per year of service.
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The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Works, Renfrew, Ontario

Branches: Montreal, P.Q.; Sussex, N.B.; Milwaukee, U.S.A.
Other Lines: Renfrew Handy Two-Wheel Truck Scale; Happy Farmer Tractor; Renfrew Oil Engine
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Z w - • connection with the upkeep and riinning of motors, it 

would appear that the horse industry is on a better 
footing than it has been any time during the last ten 
years.

tia The Attitude of Labor.EDITORIAL.i
In order to harmonize labor and agriculture for 

political ends, the former must adopt a different at
titude in regard to certain fundamental principles that 
affect both interests. The real officers of the labor 
organizations are, in the majority of cases, sane and 
sensible, but in the ranks are men who have little regard 

Do not rob the newly-seeded fields of their winter £or constitutional methods, and their aims and aspira- 
cloak by grazing closely.

t

Sn II Spare the new seedings/

Plant a few bulbs to provide spring bloom.

illWe have got rid of a great number of misfits and 
culls, and we should be in a position at- the present 
time to go on breeding horses of the right type and 
quality. The aim should be to build up and improve j
the female horse stock of this country, using Canadian- M

tions are not conduçive to national harmony and national d atallions of the right type in the early stages, and ■ 
growth. On a recent occasion, where a number rtpre- d ding upon imputations to add the touch of per- ■

Be â co-operator rather than an individualist, senting both labor and agriculture met to discuss political fection a8 we ^imb to higher levels. It would he |j
There is strength in union. * activities, a delegate from the labor ranks rose and said ^ perhapS| to import good stallions In’ lqreei]lum- 1 ”

that it was necessary for labor to curtail their hours of ^ and thu8 place U8 ten years ahead of Wh6t»k-we i 
the meadows, and work, on account of the great quantity and variety of woujd ^ 8h0uld we use a large .number of Canadiàrfi-

machinery that was being introduced into the manu- ^ hor8eg However, good stallions are held «-jrjjy
factoring field. The work must be made to go round, h. . pricea {n foreign countries, while in Scotland cSfts
and only by shortening the day could they expect to ^ made into gejdjng8 and sold for more than ipipÔiPrs 
keep labor constantly and profitably employed. This ^ ^ care t0 pay for a stallion, so Ioi]ig>»'f(ie
doctrine is diametrically opposed to the principles upon feeg atand wherè they are at the present time,
which agriculturists base their operations. The farmer Qne thing we Mn do and should do, add 
works hard and long to produce, knowing full well that a purge th($ horae 8tocka Gf this country of the culls and 
large crop throughout the country will perhaps reduce migfita which have kept the market bearish. So long 
his profits. Opposition to new inventions and to m marc8 are bred to Stallions of the right type 

The National Dairy Show of 1920 has come and proeress in the industrial world is simply retarding &nd allty there will be a market for the offspring,
gone, and a report of the event is contained in this issue. nat;onai growth and national prosperity. There will jhere will be a serious scarcity soon right on the farms

always be plenty of work in Canada to keep labor in th;3 country, if more horse breeding is not carried on.
Some versatile theorist could write a splendid book employed, that is, if labor is anxious to perform the The attitude of late has been to let the other fellow do it. ,

on The Tariff after the Commission completes its tasks which agriculture, manufacture and commerce greeding has been neglected and the shortage is becoming ■
require done. x serious. ' -IH

The situation is rather peculiar at the present time.
Preach and practice precautions against fire. The Food is going to waste in the country for lack of help 

demon fire is always a menace tq property, and the to harvest it, but there is a scarcity of coal to heat our . .
homes. Wool is very cheap, but garments which are In asking for a continuance of wheat conyrol, tne

_________ made from wool are very dear. Hides, are plentiful farmers of the Prairies are simply requesting protection
inferior flock-header because wool is and low in price, while shoes are still sold at unreasonable from the gamblers and speculators in wheat at Winnipeg

and Chicago. The Prairie growers after years of hard- 
It would appear that agriculture has done its part ship and privations, simply desire to obtain the actual 

well, but labor or the manufacturing industry have not market value of their wheat. It is not, we believe, in 
been so zealous to produce plentifully and thus bring the mind of any man that the Government should 

If you are interested in fitting cattle for the show or prices down. If labor will join with agriculture in make up to them a loss should wheat sell below a definite
sale-rine do not neglect to read the advice of practical producing abundantly and opposing profiteering, there minimum price. It is not a guaranteed price the grain
herdsmen in this issue Real skill must be acquired, will be a brighter future ahead for a union of the masses, growers are asking for; it is simply pooling and selling
it cannot be obtained from books, but information from -------------------------------- the wheat collectively to purchaser, m Eu rope who

Better Days Coming for the Horse. in ■
Marketing has become the big end of agriculture, Two factors have been looming up on the horizon, the whcat pit, may easily make the difference of several «■

which make it appear ^at be« U ~mmgfor per bushel in what  ̂^«r^btain. Jor h« gg
, „ it ;s the function the horse breeders of this country. In the first place, wheat. Farmers always have and always will De

, , °Wn • -O watch markets and see there is a growing shortage of good horses from the contCnt to abide by the law of supply and demand, but
farmers organ, i Great Lakes to the Atlantic, as well as in the West, speculation, gambling, and profiteering between producer

that proper facilities are provide . Comment is heard both in country and city regarding and conaumer is, and should be, objectionable to them.
the dearth of good draft horses and the almost im- ^Ve have heard much comment, of late, regarding the 
possibility of obtaining them. Of course, there are good unrea8onable demand of the grain growers in asking 
horses still being bred and reared, but buyers have to for a continuance of Government control of wheat 
go so far and travel so much to obtain them in quantities marketing, and the insinuations are made that the 
that marketing the surplus horse crop is seriously gra:n growers wish to have the Government make up 
interfered with. In the second place, we are faced with any lo88 below a certain definite price which they hope 
the increasing cost of fuel and oil for tractors and tQ get This Is not the case. The grain growers 
engines, while at the same time the cost of horse keep de8;re gome assurance that they will obtain for their 
is coming down. There are few who doubt for a moment wbeat what it is worth on the open markets of the 
but what the cost of rearing and maintaining horses 
will steadily decrease until it reaches a much lower 

At the same time there are not

j ■;'ll
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Try a top dressing of manure on 
if the results are not gratifying.see r

Full stables and pens should be the rule this winter. 
With the exception of hay, rough feed is plentiful.

Keep fruit, after it is harvested, in a cool place; a 
cellar will considerably reduce its lasting qualities.

P

warm

hearings.

Wheat Control.
i 1 of fighting it are inadequate in the country.means

Don’t use an
low in price. The best always is the cheapest, especially prices, 
in live stock breeding where one is constantlyr in other

building for the future.

inths. 
n leak out 
e time to

:1 discs are those of experience is helpful in the extreme.
/■

ishing out 
or pouring

Tmust cut

Dunure Footprint, the great breeding horse of 
Scotland, could probably be purchased for less money 
than Man o’ War, which recently won the $75,000 purse 
and $5,000 gold cup at Windsor, Ont., but there is no 
question as to which horse has done and will do the 
most good.
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Men of the plow met at Macdonald College last 
week to test their skill, and this week they meet at 
Hamilton. A man who plows a straight furrow in 
the field seldom goes far astray in other walks of life.

EESHHi-SS jstsrsrass
-----------------------------P i * oil burning ocean liner are sufficient to dissipate any the background; rubbish can be cleared away, and an

Milk producers have been asked to contribute the f f i More than this the air of tidiness and cleanliness given to the surrounding»,
insignificant sqm of 50 cents each toward the financing °P^ o £ pe are supplied with these These operations should be preliminary only to the
of the National Dairy Council. A great number have Î* well organized for price control, planting of bulbs, and the setting of perennials that
responded, but many have not heeded the call. Perhaps ^ more b mirade than by over-production are best planted in the fall. It is commendable, indeed,
the amount asked for is so small that it was not thought p(Tested to have flowers about the home in the spring when in
worth bothering with. The Council has saved dairy- and truck will never displace the horse the rush gardening is often neglected. After the spring
men thousands of dollars already, and it is still young. t and the better horses we breed the bloom is past the beds can be remodelled and the ordinary
If a levy of 50 cents is too little to bother about, give 1 J be )be demand for draft animals. With annuals planted or seeded This provides a bloom
one dollar or ten; but give something to the organ,zat,on strong, «will W ^ and jncreasing expense in from early in April until the frost cuts down vegetation
that is fighting the battles of the dairymen. decre g

world.

Planting for Spring. :
1
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Nature’s Diary.

BY A. BROOKER KLUGH, M. A.
Autumn Days.

To those who love to ramble in the woods and fields ■
there is no season of the year more enjoyable than ■
autumn. The freshness and clearness of the air, the 1
absence from the woods of mosquitoes, black flies and I
other insect pests, the gorgeous mantle of color which 
has descended on the deciduous woods, the varied hues a
of the asters mingled with the rich glow of the golden- 8
rods, and the flocks of migrating birds which throng 
the thickets, all contribute towards the pleasure of ^ 
autumn day afield.

The keeness of oiir enjoyment of nature in autumn, 
is increased by the thought that we are looking on the 
closing scene of the annual drama of wild life, that 1
Boreas will soon ring down the curtain, and a hush I
and stillness will reign where now life and activity I
prevail.

To many, autumn is a season of sadness, of the end t
of things, of death, but the naturalist looks deeper and I

further than this. He does not sing sadly of I 
“the death of the flowers”, but he turns rather to the 
seeds which these flowers have produced, and for which 
very purpose they had their being, and seeing them 
scattered here and there, knows that each seed is a | 
portent of re-awakening life in the year to come. He 
sees the little rosettes of leaves, which will lie flat, close 
to mother earth, under the white mantle, until the spri 
sunshine causes them to lengthen into a tall and graceful 
plant. As he says farewell to each species of bird the 
naturalist murmurs "“tis but for a little while," and as his 
eye follows them towards the southern horizon his mind’s 
eye sees them returning once more, full of vivacity and 
song, to their beloved nesting-grounds of the north.

One of the most characteristic sounds of fall is the 
“Chonk-chonk-chonk-chonk” of the Chipmunk, a 
resonant note which echoes through the woods, and 
which often becomes a chorus as individual after indivi
dual takes it up. It is in fact an intercommunication 
call, and no individual will keep it up for any length of 
time if his vocal efforts do not elicit a response. It is 
usually given as the little animal sits up on a log or 
stump, or on the stone-pile which constitutes its fortress, 
and seems to be uttered in moments of rest and con
tentment in the midst of its busy life of the autumn 
days. Well is this. species named Tamias the 
steward,—one who garners—for the Chipmunk is in
defatigable in this respect, and lays up large stone 
of nuts, berries and seeds for the winter and for early 
spring. Upon finding a supply of food it will Wa
its pouches again and again, thus carrying load after 
load off to its subterannean larder, and I nave known 
one to carry all the kernels from ten large ears of corn 
in one afternoon. The pouches when fully distended 
will hold thirty-one large kernels of corn, the last few 
kernels being crammed in with the fore-paws.

tinent of North America $375,000,000 every year and 
that is probably under the actual amount rather than 
over it. Government experts have found that he 
populates this country about as thickly as do human 
beings, and the estimate is a loss to each person ot 
slightly under four dollars. .

This loss doesn’t come through what the rat actually 
eats, although that part of it is serious enough. In 
parts of the country he ruins the growing gram, and 
when he makes his home in our dwelling-houses he can 
destroy everything from a fur overcoat to a pair ol kid 
gloves. He helps on the high cost-of living, and doesn t 

» »« tixtc contribute so much as his hide to any of our fur m-
1. JHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE It’s no good, like the rest of him.

U toim^tMMdind^ndent of all cliques and parties. Worse yet, he spreads disease wherever he goes,
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes an(j one 0( the worst plagues known to humanity is

ïSï.f= S!&SÆ&."«a
S. TÉRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada England Ire- on this score. . , ,

land. Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand. *1.5U per take into account is what we know he
^ actually destroys. To make out a list of these things

S. ADVERTISING RATES.—30 cents per line, agate, flat. ^“^e'^eggs1 mid thickens, ^ruVand Vegetables and
4 THE8 t'armeras'advocate" is" sent to subscribers untU grain, especially after these have been stored; flowers,

the explicit order is received for its discontinuance. AU pay- piants an(j young trees, and everything that we hnd in
5 THE 1 AW aitT^u^ekrsreâU,^wsbÆ are held kitchens, cellars, grocery, meat shops, bakeries, stables

responsible until aU arrearages are paid, and their paper and barns.
ordered to be discontinued. , . ; h Among the items that come under the head ot what

*• «houM lbe «de "g^o?*3sA tS the rat cln't eat but destroys, nevertheless, we might
ter, which wiû be at our risk. When made otherwise we wiU mention all kinds of leather goods, books, papiers (valu- 
not be responsible. . . able and otherwise) clothing and furs.T. THBDAtE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your My Qwn experience with rats has been such as to

a ANONYMOUS rommunlcatlons will receive no attention. In make me willing to believe the worst about them,
every cast the “Full Name and Post Office Address Must be fa|[ j put about a bushel of garden carrots in the

t. WHEti A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent cellar, expecting to use them occasionally throughout
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. «1.00 must be enclosed. the winter. A few days after, on going to the cellar, 1

to. LETTERS Intended for publication should be written on one poun(j that the carrots were gone, to the last one. 1
thought first that some person had stolen them, but 
on looking a little closer I noticed a sort of little path 
leading to a hold under the cellar wall, and it didn’t 
need much detective work to find further proof against 
the guilty parties. But there must have been a civil 
engineer of some kind among that bunch of rats, for 
many of the carrots were big enough to be something of 
a problem for them in the moving line, I’m sure.

Another time I noticed that the oats in a bin at the 
far side of my granary seemed to be sinking. The 
granary was in the barn and a feed-chute was just next 
to it. This chute had not been used for some time, 
and it occurred to me to go and drop the door. I was 

altogether surprised when about ten bushels of 
oat-hulls fell at my feet. So much for the rats. And 
oats selling at anywhere from a dollar and a quarter 
to a dollar and a half a bushel. I had three cats about 
the place, but apparently some sort of an armistice 
had been signed between them and the rats, for I 
saw any evidence of war being waged. The average 
cat feels more in her element when she is putting a 
mouse through the third degree, apparently. She 
evidently shares the exaggerated idea of the size of a 
rat that the ordinary human being seems to have. All 
the rats that I have ever heard of, that were seen but 
not killed, were “as long as my arm.” They’re in the 

class with the fish that was hooked but “got
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'smmmMethods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con
tributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
after they have appeared In our columns. Rejected matter
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bred AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded, 

to ALL COMMUNICATIONS In reference to any matter con
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to any Individual connected with the paper.
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THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY «£>fcanada<
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in the fall. A few dollars spent in bulbs now will bring 
pleasure and satisfaction to all those who like flow.ers 
and a home adorned with shrubs and bloom.
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away.”
But some sort of an exterminating war ought to be 

declared by the people of this country on the rat. 
Although it’s hard to say just how it should be carried 
on. Traps and poison don’t seem to be effective after 
the first rat has been caught or killed. They have 
brains and can take a warning as quickly as anybody. 
Apparently, I have caused a whole colony of rats to 
move from the basement of the house to the attic, 
simply by setting a couple of traps near their holes on 
the cellar floor. And when you have killed one rat 
by poison your hunting days are over for that season.

In the cities there is a movement towards the passing 
of by-laws that have to do with making all buildings 
rat-proof. Cement foundations are called for, and all 
cellar doors and windows must be screened. A system 
of inspection is to be instituted and all house-holders 
will be expected to co-operate in the effort to exterminate 
the common enemy.

It is hard to say what can be done in the rural 
districts. The methods proposed for the city won’t 
be of much account in the country. Screens on the 
windows won’t keep rats out of a barn bhsement.

In England and some of the other European countries 
they get past the difficulty through the use of ferrets. 
These are small animals about fourteen inches in length, 
that can be trained to go into the holes and burrows of 
the rat and either kill him or drive him out. They 
have been known in England for oyer six hundred 
years, and are used in rabbit-hunting as well as for 
the purpose of exterminating the rat. In all probability 
these ferrets could be bred in this country as well as 
elsewhere.
Something of the kind seems to be the only answer to 
the rat problem, anyway.

Canada may be a wealthy country, but she can 
never afford to support as expensive a colony of immi
grants as rats have proved themselves to be. Some 
say that they came over with Columbus on his first 
voyage to America. If that’s the case they have 
been boarding on us long enough. There’ll never be a 
better time to turn them out than right now.

Developments in the dairy industry during the last 
few months seem to indicate that a mistake has been 
made by allowing swine to be ignored. There are indica
tions, too, that feed will be cheaper, and that the price 
of hogs on account of their scarcity will be fairly well 
maintained. In Western Canada hogs have become 
exceedingly scarce, while in the East breeding operations 
have been unjustifiably curtailed. It' furthermore 
appears that a larger proportion of our milk must find 
a market through the medium of creameries and cheese 
factories, thus throwing back upon the producer an 
increased quantity of by-products in the form of whey 
or skim-milk. These commodities can best be disposed 
of through hogs, and dairymen would be well advised 
to keep moderately well stocked with swine. For a 

at least, swine raising should entail no loss to
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Anotl familiar autumn sound is the ‘Jay"j®X' 

jay” note of the Blue-jay, which is varied withtne 
more musical whistled ’'Pheedle-eedle-ee—pheedle-eedie- 
ee.” This species, which is very quiet and suMuea 
during the breeding season, once again becomes vocner- 
ous with the coming of autumn, and its notes ring tnro g 
the woods as it revels in the feast of beech-nuts and acorns.

There is but one insect note which persists into t 
late autumn—the chirp of the Common Cricket, in» 
lone black insect musician makes his note by 
the wings over the back at an angle of forty-live aegras. 
and rubbing the wing-covers together, a file on on 8 
cover passing rapidly over a scraper on the o 
producing the sound. . t v-.

In the autumn days the Ruffed Grouse aga 
up his drumming which he has abandoned since 
making season of spring, and mounted on a lo6 
out his" rolling “Thump—thump thump 
thunp-tr-r-r-r-r-r-r. ”.”The manner in which 1 , . t for 
makes this sound has been a much-debated subj 
many years, some claiming that that tis
others that he strikes his breast, still othe er
wings strike nothing but the air. But the exac ^
in which the sound is produced, which was
ascertain because of the extreme rapidity ot , ]se-0f 

r .1 1__ cnH P( hv tne V

in syear
producers, and the indications are that it will be moder
ately profitable. It would be wisdom, we believe, to 
recommend, as a general policy, that dairymen keep a 
few hogs on hand as protection to their business as well 

established branch of their farming operations.
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BY ALLAN MCD1ARMID.
It seems to me that if any remark is repeated often 

enough people will come to believe it. 
come down to us form a past generation we make a 
proverb of it, and any one who cpiestions its truth is 
looked upon as a sort of heretic and dangerous character.

Who was it that originated that saying: “Everything 
created serves some useful purpose in the world?” 
What about house-flies, mosquitos and potato bugs? 
Or tramps, Bolshevists and the idle rich ; or retired 
farmers, governor-generals and Scotch thistles?

A dozen, or perhaps a hundred, other examples 
might be mentioned, but we want to get down to our 
subject and give the name of one more absolutely 
useless specimen of the brute creation that has more 

it.- discredit than any other animal I am acquainted 
jtb. Referring to it as a brute may not be classifying 

-1 property, but it has an appropriate sound. With 
few words I present the villian in the play, our

And if it has For all 1 know they may be here now.
of tl
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strike together behind the back. „pveral 
lv fields are now the gathering P^te.throatr

the
‘ It has been amply demonstrated that milk producers 

protect themselves by organization, if they expect thethe wings
The weedy fields are 

species of sparrows—Song Sparrows XV p,1,1.:! aneti- 
and Chipping Sparrows—and by satisfying - pi
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Ï--IÏiary. 720 guineas and 700 guineas, while a yearling heifer 
made 670 guineas. The stock bull, Norseman of 
Harviestoun, is breeding grand stock. The highest- 
priced cows and heifers were of the Eliza tribe. On the 
third day of the month a joint draft sale was held in 
Inverness when 35 head from Lord Lovat’s herd, at 
Beaufort Castle, made an average of £488 9d„ and an 
equal number from the herd of Captain McGillivray, 
of Calrossie, Nigg., made £414 12s. In the opinion of 

well-known breeder who attended all the sales, the 
Garbity cattle were the cheapest. They greatly excelled 
in merit, and the results were a remarkable tribute to 
the skill of the late James McWilliam as a breeder and 
judge.
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Wounds and Their Results.—III.
ut /. yn *

:.Punctured Wounds.
Punctured wounds* are produced by penetration 

into the tissues of a sharp or blunt-pointed instrument, 
usually to a depth disproportionate to the aperture of 
entrance; that is, the opening made through the skin 
is usually small in proportion to the extent of the wound 
to the under-lying tissues. Wounds of this nature 
probably the most dangerous of all wounds, from the 
fact that they arc liable to implicate arteries, nerves, 

internal organs and deep seated, vital parts.
traverse are stretched and torn

Cl
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Doddie Sales.

Several drafts of Aberdeen-Angus 
English herds have recently been sold at Darlington. 
An offering of 39 head from the Cudham Court herd

Kent, made an average of 
»ad from the herd of Lord

P cattle from
1

veins,
The parts which they 
or cut, and pus, when formed, often has not free aceess 

the seat of its formation is on, a lower level

nof A. W. Maconachie, in Kent, made an average ot 
£143 17s. 6d. Eighteen head from the herd of Lord 
Allendale, at Bywell Castle, Hetham, made an average 
of £132 16s. 6d. Several drafts from Scottish herds 
have also been sold in Perth, when averages of £76, 
or thereby, have been made. A joint sale of British- 
Friesians was held at Paisley, when 38 head made an 
average of £127 17s. 6d.
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for escape, as
than the externa! wound, thus forming a sac or pocket 
which holds the pus. Also, foreign bodies may have 
been carried to great depths without being suspected, 
and create long-continued irritation. Hence wounds 
of this nature are more liable to be followed by serious 
complications or disease than those of other classes.

Treatment.—The treatment for punctured wounds 
must be conducted in accordance with the gravity and 
depth of the puncture, and the degree of laceration 
and contusion. If the wound be shallow, attended 
with little or no bruising or laceration, and free from 
foreign matter, treatment is comparatively simple. 
The patient should be given rest, the usual constitutional 
treatment given, viz., the administration of a laxative, 
reduction of the amount of grain given (provided he 
has been working and fed grain). ‘ It is wise in most 

to feed bran in lieu of grain. The wound should

“■ ' 1

I 1Princess Palatine
Champion Canadian-bred Clydesdale mare at Toronto, 1920, for 

W. F. Batty, Brooklin.
II

Sheep Make High Prices.
Interesting as these figures regarding pedigreed 

cattle are, the experiences of the month with respect 
to sheep have been, if possible, more exciting. The 
great ram sales of the season are now over, and the 
outstanding fact is the high prices at which the Blackface 
mountain breed have been sold. Ewes and ewe Iambs 
have been making extraordinary figures; this is easily 
explained. On account of the disastrous lambing season 
of 1919 there is an enormous shortage in the sheep 
population of the United Kingdom. Flock masters 

eager to replenish their stocks, and ewç lambs of 
every kind are, therefore, in keen demand. The three 
principal sheep breeds in Scotland are the Blackface, 
the Cheviot and the Border Leicester. Up to a few' 
years ago no one would have expected either of the 
two mountain breeds to excel the Border Leicester in 
money value. The last held, if it does not still hold, a 
place in the sheep world analogous to that held by the 
Shorthorn among cattle. Various causes have operated 
to weaken that position of supremacy, and for the past 
six or eight years the Oxford Down breed has far excelled 
the Border Leicester in numbers at the Kelso sales. 
Not only is there this transposition of places in respect 
of numbers, but the most highly-prized flocks of Border 
Leicesters are not now to be found in the area from which 
the breed derives its name, but in Forfarshire. The 
causes for both these changes are somewhat obscure, 
but there are indications that they are not unconnected 
with the prevalence of a mysterious disease known 
popularly as "scrapie.” This disease chiefly affects 
two-year-old ewes, but, in the absence of authentic 
research, flockmasters are inclined to blame rams from 
flocks reputed to be affected. Be that as it may, the 
facts are as indicated, and the mountain breeds are 
making higher averages and individual prices than the 
great crossing breed. Blackface shearling rams have 
this season been sold for £800, £700 and £580, while 
very many have made figures between the £100 and 
these. The highest average has been £235 7s. 8d. for 
20 sold at Lanark, by Charles Cadzow, Borland, Lanark
shire. Five of the pick of his lot made-an average ot 
£480 apiece. At Perth, M. G. Hamilton, of Woolfords, 
Cobbinshaw, whose holding lies on the same range of hills 
as Borland, sold rams at £700, £570 and £320, and he 
made an average of £136 2s. for twenty. At Lanark, 
Messrs. Buchanan, Upper Well wood, Muirkirk, sold 
one at £580, and made an average of £111 3s. 7d. tor 
their bunch. Quite as significant was the trade ot 
Adam Archibald, Overshiels, Heriot, at Perth, where 
he sold 75 rams at an average of a few shillings less 
than £30 apiece. The Cheviot is our other mountain 

Its wool is worth almost three times as much 
per pound as the wool of the Blackface, and its mutton 
Is almost equally valuable. At the Hawick sale this 
week the breed champion, Dignity, bred and owned 
by John Elliott Jr., Blackhaugh, Clovenfords, made 
£1 200 the highest price recorded this year for a ram 
of any’breed in the British Isles. Mr. Elliot’s five best 
sheep made the extraordinary average of £378, and 
his whole seventeen had an average of £136 8s. 2d. 
Other Cheviot rams at Hawich were sold for £290. 
£400, £350, £280 and £210. The highest-priced
Border Leicester, at Kelso, was offered by Alexander 
Findlay, Mill of Marcus, Forfar. He made 
and Mr. Findlay had an average of £230 for eight 
offered. This was the highest average made at Kelso 
bv the breed. Oxford Downs are now being bred by 
many who were formerly in the front as breeders of 
Border Leicesters. Prominent among these are Messrs. 
T. & M. Templeton, Sandy Knowe, Kelso. More than 
once or twice they have made the highest average for 
Border Leicesters, and this year they had an average 
of £51 11s. 3d. for sixteen of that breed. But they sold 
twenty Oxford Downs in Ring No 6 at an average of 
£88 14s. 5d., recording such individual prices as £280 
for the first-prize ram at the H. & A. S., Aberdeen, 
and £240, £165 and £150 for other three. A notable 
fact connected with these highest-priced sheep is that 
they were nearly all got by unusually high-priced sheep 
in their time. Thus the £1,200 Cheviot was got by a 
£200 sheep; and his dam was got by the highest-priced 
sheep of the year; the £800 Blackface was got by a £300 
Hazelside ram; another £700 ram was by a high-priced 
ram also. On the whole, it may be said that the Scottish 
ram sales of 1920 confirm the well-established truth 
that the best breed the best.

LIVE STOCK.
A clean water supply for the stock is important. 

Yet some permit the water trough or boxes to become 
filthy before attempting to clean them.

E. Hodgson, a Middlesex stockman, who handles 
upwards of 150 head of steers in a year, prefers the 1,200- 
pound steer for wintering over to be finished on grass 
the following summer. Although there is a heavier 
investment than with lighter steers, he claims that the 
profits are greater.

I
IIbe kept clean, by washing it, and flushing it well 3 

times daily with an anticeptic, or a five-per-cent, solu- 
, tion of carbolic acid, or one of the coal-tar antiseptics. 

Rest and treatment should continue until the parts 
have healed. In cases where bleeding is profuse it 
must be checked. If an examination reveals the 
probability of the wounded vessel being secured, the 
operator is justified in enlarging the external opening 
to enable him to do so, when the vessel should be taken 
up and ligatured, as in incised wounds. When this 
cannot be done, the wound should be firmly packed 
with absorbent cotton or other clean material that has 
been soaked in one of the- already-mentioned antiseptics. 
The packing must be retained in the wound for a few 
hours, by bandaging or stitching. In the course of 
twelve to eighteen hours the packing should be removed, 
and the wound explored to as great an extent as possible. 
A careful search for foreign bodies must be made, 
and if any be located they must be removed, as 
permanent healing cannot take place if they remain. 
In some cases it is necessary to. enlarge the wound or 
make a counter opening into it in order to remove them. 
The operator, by probing or otherwise, must determine 
whether or not the wound in the deep-seated structures 
has penetrated to a deeper level than the external 
opening, and if it has he must either enlarge the external 
wound, and that of the deeper structures, until there is 
no pocket left in which pus or serum, or both, can 
lodge. If it be found that it would be better practice 
to make a counter opening through the tissues to the 
seat of the lowest part of the wound, in order to effect 
drainage, of course this should be done. All tissues 
that are torn, lacerated or bruised to such a degree 
that there is no reasonable prospect of union or repair, 
should be removed, the wound then flushed out with 
an antiseptic, to remove all blood clots, dirt, sand etc., 
and the flushing repeated three times daily until the 
wound has healed. The patient should be made as 
comfortable as possible, and the usual constitutional 
treatment observed. In rare cases the patient suffers 
acutely. In such instances pain should be relieved by 
an anodyne drench as 1 Jdj ounces each of the tincture 
of opium, tincture of belladonna and sweet spirits of 
nitre in a pint of cold water, or 1 ounce of chloral nitrate 
in solution. This can be repeated in four or five hours 
u necessary. If the puncture be in such a position as 
to cause excessive lameness, and inability to lie down, 
or to rise after he has done, so, the patient should be 
placed in a sling.

I Proud flesh, on the surface of the wound, in most 
I cases is the tissue of the parts swollen and congested, 
I ?nc* will disappear when the inflammation subsides, 
I Lnce *t is not well to excise them, or endeavor to remove 
| the application of caustics. If, however,
I 3 ter the inflammation has been subdued, these exuberant 
I* jjj^oolations continue in the wound, they should be 
I .^troycd, and the tissues stimulated to healthy action 
I XaPPying a little butter of antimony once daily 
I w/th a feather, u. 1 

°‘ the nitrate of sil
In some cases, owing to debility of constitution, 

pse granulations continue, as flabby, pale-looking 
flu'icTorse' 8'' rl cFsc*1arf»e a somewhat dirty-looking
should be" "

are
I

I

The feeder’s success depends a good deal upon the 
type of cattle he chooses to place in stable or feed lot. 
Buy good stockers even if the price is considerably 
higher than that asked for common steers or heifers. 
The animals will likely be worth a correspondingly 
higher figure when finished.

j1
ItThe number of ewes to turn with the ram varies 

with the age and vigor of the ram. Some flock owners 
turn as high as forty ewes with a good, vigorous ram; 
about thirty with a shearling, and fifteen to twenty 
with a lamb. The ram should be well fed during the 
breeding season, and it is a good plan to have him with 
the flock but a part of each day.
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Shropshire Ram
Champion at London for J. R. Kelsey, Woodville, Ont.

Stock Sales in Great Britain.
BY SCOTLAND YET.

September is the month of stock sales. This year, 
in addition to the usual quota of sheep sales, we have 
had a notable series of pedigreed cattle sales. Four 
remarkable sales of Shorthorns took place during the 
first three days of the month. For the first time since 
1875 an average ha's been recorded for Shorthorns 
which breaks all British records. Hitherto high-water 
mark has been the Dunmore sale of 1875, when an 
average of £672 8s. was recorded for a large offering 
of Bates cattle. In spite of high individual prices this 
average has remained unbroken, until the second day 
of September, 1920, when at the dispersion sale of the 
Garbity herd of Shorthorns, owned by the heirs of the 
late James McWilliam, 38 head made the extraordinary 
average of £736 18s. 8d. Among the individual prices 
for cows were 2,200 guineas, 2,000 guineas, 1,000 guineas, 
860 guineas, 880 guineas, 730 guineas, 600 guineas, and 
500 guineas. Two-year-old heifers sold up to 800 
euineas yearling heifers to 1,500 guineas, and heifer 
calves to 1,400 guineas and 1,150 guineas. The stock 
bull Edgcote Flatterer, made 1,300 guineas. Con
sidering the merits of his stock, he was cheap. The first 
sale of the September series was held at Tulliallan, 
when 68 head belonging to the heirs of the late Sir 
James Sievcwright, K. C. M.G., made an average of 
£363 5s Id The highest price was 1,350 guineas, 
naid by Wylie Hill, of Perth, for the stock bull Norseman 
of Harviestoun. The highest price for a cow was 925 
guineas and two-year-old heifers made 820 guineas,
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or by rubbing once daily with a pencil
liver. - !

I n such cases the general constitution 
T™!- De attended to by administering tonics and 
anrl at.lves’ as a dram each of sulphate of iron, gentian 
for ï ^n^ier’ anc* ^ grains of arsenic, three times daily 
the « ee j,r ten days, and in the meantime attend to 

mUndvl0Cal,y- as above.
the tr tae general health of the animal is good and 
proud fl0!6111 com et, the cause of the continuance of 
bodv fu ls generally the presence of some foreign 
in orde t wourK*- This must be located and removed 
possible t0 ma^e a complete and permanent recovery
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. m.THE1822i I 0WËÊmmwsmithe opinion that the pastures are becoming run out, Read h is article in this issue. ’ I
as they do not furnish the feed which they once did. W. C. Paton is a herdsman of wide experience with ■

At one time every hundred acres in this district Aberdeen-Ançus cattle, and has had signal success wy, I
had its customary farm buildings and a family living on D. heen^’fami^ar^fTeure in hi An, PaÜà "
it but now one can drive for a mile or more without he has been a tamiliar hgure in the Angus bans
seeing anyone living on either side of the road. The at the larger exhibitions. Mr. Paton knows a good 1 
Sfnre and fences have been allowed to crumble and Dodd.e, and also knows how to bring them out so they I 
decayn^eav?ng*the cattle in sole control. This change, will show to best advantage in the ring Benedict I 
aecay, leaving yc ■ rnnditinns has not Monk has, under his care, secured the highest honmt 1possibly vbrouKht bfL ^hurchL schœls or smaU at the largest trysting places, and this yEur a sTd 1
towns^mthif district/ Men who know cattle have added this herd sire, Philosopher of Larkin Farm, was braj! 
farm after farm to their original holdings, and the owners to the top. In his article, which appears in this issue, 
ha ™ moved to other localities. These men have faith he gives many quirks of the show-rmg game which 
in the cattle business; they have done well this year, should materially help those fitting stock for keen co»
and put on^their1 pFsTu relnexf yeaÎ! ^Th^e mlnT^no! ? Jim Masson is known to every student of theOA. C 

buying blindly, they are far-seeing, and undoubtedly as wel1 as to ™any °[ the breeders throughotf the 
have made a careful study of market conditions, and have country. Mr. Masson has had charge of the beef hti 
taken into account factors which may influence the at the College smee 1903, and during that tune has kept 
market a year hence. One thing is certain, they have he stock in creditable condition While not fitting 
little use for the mediocre, scrub steer of light weight. the excellent beef herd for the show he has fitted,
They want the big, blocky, breedy-looking steer, weigh- number of steers that have stood high m large ebsses. 
ing from 1,100 to 1,200 pounds, to carry over the winter In, exhibited two steers at the IatgnatjM^
for finishing on grass n£rt summer. It means a heavy which stood second and third in a class of twenty^» 
investment but it also means a large profit if the market J-m knows how to bring on the young things, andfo 
breaks right. There are very few districts in Ontario keep the breeding stock just right. Mahy a good 

s 7 stockman to-day owes his start to success to information

Shipping Prime Bullocks by the 
Train Load.

\
; »lidl

Hundreds of cattle are now leaving-the Ailsa Craig 
district pastures for the abattoirs. All summer long 
these large three-year-old bullocks have roamed the 
pastures, but now the time has come when they must 
be cashed in for their owners. Ailsa Craig is noted for 
being the largest country shipping point for finished 
cattle in the Dominion. Every fall from five to six 
thousand fine bullocks are shipped from this station. 
On Friday, October 8, a representative of “The Farmer s 
Advocate” had the pleasure of seeing 455 head of steers, 
averaging over 1,400 pounds apiece, being loaded into 
cars at the above named station. The cattle kings 
of the district are shipping each Friday. Over sixty 
have gone out this season, and it is expected that from 
twenty to twenty-five cars of cattle' will be shipped out 
each Friday during the next four or five weeks. When 
it is estimated that each of these bullocks was exchanged 
for around $200, an idea can be gained as to the amount 
of cash pouring into the Ailsa Craig district during Octo
ber and early November. The cattle shipped on the 8th 

bought at around 15 cents per pound, less a three 
per cent, shrinkage, and went to the Swift Packing 
Company. Most of the men grazing cattle claim that 
it hâs been a good summer, the cattle having made 
satisfactory gains, and the price was quite remunerative. 
In the shipment which we saw, R. J. Robinson, an 
extensive cattle feeder, had sixteen choice bullocks 
that averaged 1,465 pounds. They were the deep, thick, 
blocky kind and carried a good layer of fat. This
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gleaned while working in the College stables with Mr. 
Masson.

George Retson, whp is herdsman at the Experimental 
Station, at Nappan, N. S., comes of a family of expert 
stockmen who have been very successful in caring for 
the herds and flocks under their supervision. Mr. 
Retson gives many valuable pointers regarding the 
fitting of animals for exhibition and caring for the herd 

’ while on the show circuit.
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giGetting Ready for the Sale.

During the fall and spring there is usually an epidemic 
of farm sales. Some are disposing of surplus stock, 
while others are leaving the farm for the town or city, 
and must needs dispose of the herds and flocks which 
they have built up. Judging from the condition of the 
live stock at many of the sales, the owners have nndt

where prime bullocks are shipped out by the trainload no preparation for the fitting of the animals so as 
each week during the fall months. This has been them appear to the best advantage. People pra
going on for years, and, in all probability, the Ailsa thrifty animals in good flesh to those that are tmfcisu
Craig district will continue to be noted for the thousands they are usually willing to pay well for the punmg
of fine steers which are turned off the surrounding of that extra flesh which adds to the ,aPeUn““.

of interest. If contemplating having a sale, by all 
start to get the stock ready six weeks or two 
previous to the time of holding the sale. It 
that the first impression which the prospective pure a « 

Some weeks ago a herdsman’s competition was get of the animals be a good one, as it is a factor^ 
announced in these columns, in which prizes were a large extent influences valuation in the j
offered for the best essay on fitting and showing beef This applies to ordinary farm stock as well as to pea
cattle. Several prominent herdsmen responded. Many animals. Stockmen have lost hundreds o ^ ^
of these have been successful with their animals in keen through failure to condition their ammals.1

petition at the large fairs, and their experience in important that they be clean and well Pro ° favot.
handling their herds should be of value to many who are A shaggy, dirty-coated animal does not créa : ^
making their debut into the pure-bred business and able an impression as the one that is well grw> > ^
into show-ring circles. Those picked out as giving the few men will bid as briskly on an .ar*'ma . , jt g
most explicit and practical information were written halter broken as on one that is trained to 
by Alex. Bruce, W. C. Paton, Jim Masson and George not necessary that the animals be in sno ^
Retson, and prizes were awarded in order named. when led into the ring, but it is importan ^

Alex. Bruce is well and favorably known to Short- be thrifty and carry a reasonable amount ,,
horn breeders. At present he has charge of J. J. Elliott’s Fleshing considerably alters the appearance o ^
herd, at Guelph, where Millhills Comet is in service. This condition is best obtained by the use o jj
Alex, has had a very successful career as a showman. feed along with dry roughage and grain. ye an(j 
When he takes a herd on the show circuit he does so to cake feed each day tends to make the skin P ,, a9ajt)
win. Among the noted animals which he has fitted imparts a lustre to the hair. If intending t° ^
have been Gainford Marquis; Burnbrae Sultan, being it will pay to feed liberally and handle the s
senior and grand champion at Toronto in 1916, and deal.
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A Bunch of Steers Averaging 1,465 Pounds.
These cattle were fed and grazed by R. J- Robinson.

to
ril
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bunch was wintered a year ago on silage, straw, hay 
once a day, and some wheat. Mr. Robinson is buying 
up good, typey steers at around 12 cents, but he con
siders this price too high. However, he finds that if 
he wants the good cattle he has to pay the price. J. G. 
Stewart, who has around 1,200 acres of land, with 
about 500 acres under cultivation, delivered ten head 
on Friday, nine of which averaged 1,537 pounds, and one 
went 1,730 pounds. This was a four-year-old steer. 
Mr. Stewart handles over 200 head during the year, 
and will winter about 150 Stockers. He wants cattle 
weighing at least 1,100 pounds, but finds it difficult 
to get good ones. He has been paying around 12 cents 
per pound for what he has purchased. The cattle 
are wintered on silage, straw and hay. That Mr. 
Stewart is a good farmer is evidenced by the fact that 
his wheat yielded 44 bushels to the acre; two silos are 
filled with corn, and his other crops are correspondingly 
good. He also knows cattle. A. C. Stewart, another 
extensive cattle man, handles about 200 head during 
the year. About 100 head are purchased in the fall, 
and are wintered by farmers in the district. Mr. Stewart 
does not find much trouble in getting the cattle carried 
over the winter at around $15 per head. Silage and 
straw forms the bulk of the ration, and, while the cattle 
do not gain in weight during that period, they are in 
condition to go ahead when turned on grass in the spring.

The past few years have been exceptionally good 
ones for the cattle men. The prices have induced 
many in this grazing district to get into the game, 
and the competition for grazing land has considerably
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Fitting and Showing Beef Cattle.
will not get yours standing at a disadvantage, as he 
may get a bad impression and put the animal down 
a notch lower than he would have done had he not seen 
something he did not like. Cattle always show best 
when they are well filled out. Roots and green corn 
cut up are best for this, as there is little chance of digestive 
trouble with them. Also, have them a little thirsty on 
show day, and give them about as much water as they 
will take, but watch and not make them too full, as it 
is as bad as not enough. ...

I wipe them off with a cloth and sweet oil, to which 
a little wood alcohol has been added to take on the 
stickiness. Cattle that- have horns should have them 
trained properly and polished for show day- I hink a 
stock car is the best for taking cattle to the fall shows. 
Do not over-crowd. Have the car well bedded with 
straw, and put in a barrel of water and plenty oi teed. 
For a short trip on the rai! I do not feed any grain, just 
plenty of hay. A good plan is to take plenty of feed 
from home, as cattle will do better on the teed 
have been used to, and it will cost less, for if one has o 
buy all the feed at the show, it costs a lot of money. 
Angus cattle should have their heads and tails dipped 
just the head, not the back or the neck—and as large a 
brush as possible should be left on the tail.

Now that we have them fitted and shown, and we 
are back home again, we want to let them down a little 
and get their blood cooled before we start to fit for next 
season’s shows. I think the best plan is to turn them 
out on good clover pasture for a few hours each day until 
they can stay out all day. Clive grain at night and 
morning, gradually cutting it down. Care must 
taken not to put them on the clover before it is dry tor 
the first week, as there is the danger of bloating.

r-riHE following two articles are those awarded first 
I and second in the Herdsman’s Competition an- 
1 nounced some weeks ago in these columns. A 

information is contained in these

them. When showing sucking calves, put them at 
one end and their nurses at the other, so there is no 
danger of the cows tramping on them, and let them 
suck as regularly as in the stable.

Before going into the ring, the cattle should be looking 
bright and clean. Have them washed and blanketed in 
good time before showing, so their hides will be soft and 
mellow to the touch, shine their horns with a horn 
paste, such as sweet oil and tripoli powder, and have 
their tails trimmed, with the switch well brushed out. 
Everything adds to making the animal look attractive. 
And always have them looking plump and well filled up 
before going in. If it be a summer show, put a gloss 
on the hair with a mixture of sweet oil and bay rum 
applied with a rag, and rub them well with the hands. 
If a winter show and the hair is long, as it generally is, 
curl it or brush it up to make them look thick. When 
showing the animals show for all .that is in them. Watch 
their legs; have a leg on every corner, and keep the back 
straight. Keep watching the animal, also the judge.

What I consider a good feed ration for show cattle 
is rolled oats, cracked corn, and wheat bran, equal parts, 
mixed with molasses and water—just enough to make 
the feed damp—with about a handful of oil cake to 
each animal, according to age. Never feed very much 
oil cake, because it will weaken the joints of the legs.

Now, getting home is the same as coming to the 
show, and letting the cattle down in condition is a very 
easy matter. Reduce the strength of feed, and feed 
them more roughage," such as roots, hay, etc., and give 
plenty of exercise and fresh air. When handling show 
cattle, handle them quietly and keep them free from 
excitement. This is my experience, and I have met with 
fair success in fitting and showing.

Fitting the Herd for the Frey.
BY W. C. PATON.

The first thing to do is to select animals of the right 
ages. Calves born on or after September 1 to December 
31 are called seniors, and those born after January 1 
are juniors; therefore, it is best to have calves intended 
for show to come as soon after the first of these months 
as possible, that one may have a better chance to make 
a good animal. Next is the type of animal. What- 

the breed may be there is no use of beginning to 
fit an animal that has not the breed character, type and 
quality. After having selected the herd, which should 
be done early in the winter for the next fall shows, I 
think a very good way is to start to fit an extra one for 
each class, as some of them will not develop as well as 
others. Then about two months before the show the 
best ones can be selected if one does not feel like carry
ing them all for the show. Calves should have all the 
milk they can take. After their dams begin to slacken 
in milk, a nurse cow should be procured to keep the calf 
going right ahead, as there is nothing like milk for 
putting on bloom and finish to a beef calf. The calf 
should be taught to eat grain as soon as possible. I find 
a very good plan is to put a handful of whole oats in a 
box in the stall so that it can get it at all times; also a 
handful of nice clover hay, tied with a string so that it 
can reach it, will help to get them started to eat. This 
should be done when the calf is about four weeks old. 
About this time I think the calf should be taken away 
from the mother and led to nurse twice a day, as near 
the same time night and morning as convenient. It 
will be some time before they eat very much, if they are 
getting plenty of milk. After I have them eating, I 
like to feed rolled oats and a little bran and a little oil
cake. Roots are also very good feed for calves. I like 
to feed whole roots best, as I think the cattle get more 
good out of them than when they are chopped up. 
Just put a fair-sized one in the feed trough and they 
will soon learn to scoop it out. Care should be taken 
to have their bowels moving just right, as no animal will 
do well if it scours or if it is too constipated. I do not 
believe in giving medicine to regulate them, I just change 
the diet. I do not believe in any fixed amount of feed 
when fitting for show; just what they will clean up in 
half an hour or less. Always have them clean out their 
dish; if they begin to leave any cut down the amount. 
Keep their appetites sharp. Feed three times a day at 
the same time every day. Regularity is a great thing 
in feeding any kind of an animal.

I do not believe in too much washing; I think it 
makes the hide too hard and the hair too dry. A good 
grooming every day is the best thing I have tried. I 
also wipe them off once or twice a week with a little 
linseed oil on a cloth. Care must also be taken to keep 
them free from lice. I have found linseed oil is one of 
the best cures for lire. Just rub a little on affected 
spot and leave it for a few days, and apply again if they 

not all gone. The oil not only destroys the adult 
lice, but it takes the nits off the hair.

Care of the feet is the next in order, as no animal 
will show well if its feet are in bad condition. I have a 
pair of long-handled clippers made after the style of 
pruning clippers, and I take off the long horn with 
them; then I pare the inside of the hoof with a hoof 
knife. Some can be handled the same as horses, but 
others I have to throw. Cattle for show should be 
well halter broken, to lead well and stand at attention. 
If possible, get somebody to go over them the same as 
the judge will do. All this will help in the show-ring, 
as good behavior counts when in dose competition. 
When in the ring, before the judge, do not pay any 
attention to what is going on around ; keep your eyes 
on your animal and keep it looking its best, so that if 
the judge should look around from another animal he

I

articles^ The fetters from other winners will appear in 
an early issue; ■

Bringing Out a Winning Herd.
BY ALEX BRUCE.

To start right from the beginning, one requires a 
farm adapted for cattle—a good grain and pasture farm, 
with plenty of shade trees and water. Then good stables 
are needed, with box-stalls, plenty of light, and good 
ventilation. One should breed the show cattle, or the 
most of them. Select a good bunch of females; fix 
on the right type—the low-down, blocky, smooth- 
fleshed ones, with nice feminine heads and well-shaped 
horns. Never overlook a good head with an open, 
bright eye. When the females are selected, buy the 
best bull available to mate with them. The bull should 
have masculine character, a thick, deep,.smooth-fleshed 
body, standing on sturdy legs, with a good head and 
horn,’ and be a stylish mover! The good ones are the 
best and the nearest road to success in the long run. 
Then start breeding your show cattle. The calves that 
come in the fall, from September to December, are the 
senior calves, and those from January on are the juniors. 
The most of the senior calves come on pasture, which 
gives the youngsters a good start. When it gets cold 
at nights, take the calves in and put them into a roomy 
box-stall, with lots of bedding. Always keep them dry, 
as having them nice and dry is one of the main things 
for good development. Then start them to eat with a 
mixture of roots, rolled oats, a little oil cake, and cut 
com or silage. Never overdo them; always have them 
clean up their feed, and the manger will never get sour. 
Twice a day is enough to begin with, and after a while 
three times, and to the calves that look like show calves 
give all the milk they can take, which is the cheapest 
and best feed for a youngster.

Now, the show calves require more attention than 
the others. They should be made quiet and handy, by 
petting and cleaning. Dip them about once a week to 
keep their hides free from itch and lice. When the 
calves get old enough their horns have to be attended 
to; some of them need weights to bring them to the 
right shape. A well-shaped horn adds character to the 
head. Their feet, also, have to be attended to and 
kept trimmed, so they can stand straight on their legs. 
Having their legs right is an important‘thing in the 
show-ring. When their feet are not kept trimmed, it 
weakens the muscles in the legs and throws them out 
of shape all over. They require a paddock or lot to 
exercise in two or three hours a day, or to be out all 
night when it is too hot during the day. Teach them 
to lead and walk on the halter before they get too old, 
and teach them to stand with a leg on each corner. 
Having the cattle well trained to stand and walk many 
times gains a place or two higher in the show-ring.

With this system of starting from the beginning, 
one could only show a calf herd, and get of sire, the 
first year. The second year the calves will be seniors 
and junior yearlings, which will make up a young herd, 
and probably a progeny of dam, and four years from 
the time one starts there will be a full show herd, which 
consists of graded herd, junior or young herd, and calf 
herd, get of sire, and progeny of dam. Of course, 
some like to get showing right away, but the man who 
can raise his show cattle and show them himself, working 
from the babies up, is the man to be appreciated the 
most. In fitting a full show herd it requires steadiness, 
common sense and good judgment, and one has got to 
have the practical experience. Never get over-anxious 
and try to get the cattle fat in a few weeks. Be regular 
with feeding, and have them clean their feed up every 
time. The same with drinking water—have it beside 
them all the time, or water them regularly. Their 
skins must be kept free from irritation, by washing 
them with a dip and pine tar soap occasionally, and 
keep a good bed under them all the time. Cattle 
being fitted for show need plenty of exercise. Turn the 
females out in a lot every day, or at night when it is 
too hot in the daytime, and give the bulls a half-mile 
walk in the halter every day, or as often as possible, 
to keep them right on their legs. The cattle should 
never be disturbed when resting; keep the stable as 
quiet as possible, then is when they are responding to 
their feed and putting on flesh.

Now, selecting individuals for show is another 
point. I his comes to a person by practice. One needs 
to know the type that will produce a show animal.

' Vthem with as much general character as possible, 
Tl j a stra’£ht top, well sprung ribs, a deep body, well 
et down in fore and hind flanks, a good head and neck 
aid into smooth shoulders, well filled in the buttocks; 
a 8ood, mellow, loose hide that fills the hand, and 
IT'0 co*or' it possible, ft adds to the appearance 
° v 6rC* -t0 ^ave a uniformity in color.

J)0W'm getting to the show,start away in good time, 
i ■ at the cattle are rested well beforg showing. A 

J00my car. with plenty of ventilation, is required, 
it c cattle need space to lie down with comfort. 
bel|Ve t'ICm fecurely tied, with bedding up to their

■ les’ an,l >1 on a long- trip fix a substantial deck
'e/hem to keep the feed dry and sweet ; also, have 

the Vu a,watcr tank below. Feed as regularly as in 
a mS 1 ■ ’ ' u< not so heavily. There should always be 
show" v* c , °f each car. If a few bulls are being 

n, keep them apart by tying a female or two between
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Bulls Running at Large.
Several subscribers have written recently asking for 

an interpretation of the Act relating to the protection 
of pure-bred cattle,” or, in other words, the question 
of allowing a bull to run at large. Every year there 
are numerous instances of where there has been con
siderable annoyance caused by the bull running at large 
in the field, trespassing on the neighbor's pastures. 1 here 
are instsances where lawsuits over damages done have put 
neighbors at enmity. The Act which was passed in 1914, 
reads as follows; “The owner of any bull who allows such 
bull to run at large, or be off his premises, not being 
confined or led by a halter, shall incur a penalty of $25, 
recoverable under the provision of the Ontario Summary 
Convictions Act. In case a pure-bred cow is got in 
calf by a bull running at large, the-owner of such cow 
shall be entitled to full damages from the owner of such 
bull. This Act shall not apply to the provisional 
judical districts, or to the provisional County oi Man- 
burton.” The Act makes it clear that the onus is entire
ly on the owner of the bull, who is required to take any 
steps either by way of fencing or other means which 
may be necessary to prevent violation of the Act. ine 
Act makes it clear that if the bull is off the premises 
without an attendant the owner is liable to a penalty 
of $25, and is also liable for the payment of full damages. 
Through inferior sires running at large, pure-bred breed
ers have suffered a heavy financial loss. It is important 
that steps be taken to prevent any damage being done 
by bulls running loose on the pastures.______ _
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THE FARM. l

Agricultural Representatives Study 
the Corn Borer.

The-Provincial Department of Agriculture, through 
the Provincial Entomologist, Lawson Caesar, is under
taking to do its part in the suppression of the corn 
borer infestation. On Friday, October 15, the Agncii - 
tural Representatives of Old Ontario, from as far East 
as Lindsay, gathered near St. Thomas and, under t e 
supervision of Professor Caesar, made a thorough study 
of the European Corn Borer. Observations were made 
in fields of flint and dent corn where a portion m tne 

still standing, and also in the stubble where 
the corn was removed. Weeds, acting as hosts, were 
sought out, and finally consideration was given to 
practical methods of control. Abundance of material 
was found to work on, for in some cases as many as 
two larvae to a hill were found concealed in the stubble. 
The number of larvae per acre or field can easily be 
computed from this. In standing corn the top was in 
many cases, broken over, which is characteristic ol tne 
borer’s work; and the corn in shock showed some loss 
through rotting, owing to the effect of water getting 
in and lodging in the channels made by the b°rer. 
Dent corn was evidently injured less than flint, and this 
has been found to be the case in other areas of infestation.

The silo, as a control factor, was emphasized, tor m 
no way can the numerous larvae, harboring in t*ie 
be more effectively destroyed than by ensiling. Should 
the European Corn Borer become serious over a greater 
area, the silo will, no doubt, play a very important part 
in the methods adopted to suppress the pest. _

The Provincial Entomologist has been active from 
the first, and has had men in the field studying the 
insect and investigating control methods. It *s, 
object of the provincial authorities to canvass the held 
thoroughly in order to prepare themselves for a stilt 
fight with the pest, and to do their part in preventing 
any wide-spread infestation.
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Foundei ix§eTHEi 1824l ;

Macdonald College Far®i on
when making the awards. Those in charge of this ville; 2, W. Nussey, Howick; 3, R. Lecours, Coté W™"mpetitio- scored the «gg^J »J0«d Wm^“St U c3fc£ "Tl'Sjfc

points above f ti^e depth and evenness 3, Wm. McRobie, Macdonald College- 4 r_-^Wi
oTfurrowq andthiity for fuel consumption. There are Brysonville; 5, J. B. Cooperwaith, Agincourt, 

r . L|rL influence a contest of this kind, and Jos. Besner, Vaudreuil. Best team and equionexhaustive Wm N-», Howick; 2. T Thomson, ffi 

teas should £ made. There is a considerable amount J R Hethermgton, Breckenndge. Best plomsl |«3
of luck hi every competition; for instance one tractor and best crown (high-cutting plows barred);
operator may have a little trouble with his low or some Fisher, Bamsville. Be?t land, crown and fi
part of the mechanism of the tractor may give a little to all. 1, Clark Young
trouble, which might not occur again for days conse- J. R. Hethermgton. B
quently it is scarcely wise to base the superiority of a McLennan.
tractor on the scores attained in this competition On At the close of the banquet the Plowmen's Associa- 
another occasion the scores might be reversed. As it t.on presented Professor Barton with a gold-headed
was, the Cletrac scored 90, the Ford 82, Happy Farmer cane in recognition of his services In view of the ,
76 and Chase 65. There were other makes of tractors Plowing Match to be held at Hamilton the Deputy
on’the ground but these were the only four that entered Mimster of Quebec announced that the first-prize
the contest * winners, in all classes, from Quebec, would have ttttir

On the evening of the 14th a banquet was held in expenses to Hamilton paid by the Province. 13ÜI 
the Macdonald College dining hall, and the prizes were ..
awarded to the successful contestants. Dr Harrison, I |-f I? A fP V
President of the College, was in the chair and extended M. XAL/ 171111X1,

In his introductory remarks

thePossibly one of the most interesting events 
season in Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec was 
the Inter-Provincial Plowing Match and tractor and 
farm machinery demonstration, held on the Macdonald 
College Farm, St. Anne de Bellevue, October 12, 13 and 
14. There were not as many tractors demonstrating 
as is usually seen in an event of this kind. However, 
those that were on exh bition showed conclusively that 
they are a factor in present-day farming. Exceptionally 
good plowing was done by the men with the different 
tractors, and practically every piece of cultivating 
implement or power machinery used on a farm was 
drawn or driven by the different makes of tractors. A 
man with a tractor, a small thresher and a cutting-box 
is independent when it comes to getting the threshing done 
and the silo filled in the fall. Of course, this entails a 
large outlay of capital, but in talking with a number of 
farmers we find that in many instances three or four 
are going together in the purchasing of a tractor and 
cutting-box, and those who have tried it find that it 
works satisfactorily.

It was the plowing that was the centre of attraction, 
and in spite of an electrical storm and several copious 
showers on the day when the high-cutting plows were in
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Best m-and-outs: 1, 
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t if i a welcome to all presnt. Dairying in the Timiskamilg 

District.
Those of us who live in older settled protions of 

Eastern Canada are, as a rule, not very well informed 
as to the volume of agricultural production in the 
newer districts, such as the Northern portions of Ontario 

t and Quebec. The Timiskaming District, in Northern 
Ontario, is one of the best known of the newer districts, 
and with reference to the development of dairying in 
Timiskaming, J. N. Lemieux, of the Dairy: and Cold 
Storage Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
reports in part as follows:

“In reference to their butter and cheese factories, let 
me say that they are substantially built. Most of the 
cheese factories have good curing rooms and the cream
eries have good cold storage. I have visited two cream
eries which received a bonus some years ago and I found 
them in good order. Some of the creameries are quite, 
large in size, receiving from 7,000 to 10,000 lbs. of mUk ^ 

he emphasized the importance of good plowing. John daily in the height of the season. .
Hay, M. P. P., of Lachute, President of the Plowmen’s “The following figures show the progress of the dairy
Association, gave a brief address, in which he expressed industry in the Temiskaming District: In WJtdJKi
the hope that these plowihg matches would long con- were seven butter and cheese factories, as compared witn
tinue, as he believed them a factor in successful agricul- thirteen in 1920, mostly creameries. Some of the cnee*
ture. Dr. Grisdale, of Ottawa, delivered his address factories wilj be converted into creameries next
in both English and French. He complimented the Milk was supplied by 3,295 cows in 1919, and tmsyy
plowmen on their good work, making special reference (1920) there are 3,700 cows. In 1919 the creMPtOte
to those using the two-furrow plow. The speaker shipped out 301,101 lbs. of butter, and the cheese tacone
believed that speed and quality combined should be 223,000 lbs. of cheese. The average price recewl
given greater encouragement at plowing matches. butter was 53.07 cents per lb. and 25.36 cents per )•
W. B. Roadhouse brought greetings from Ontario, and cheese. The amount of money received was $159, ■
thought that an Inter-Provincial event such as this for butter and $56,560.55 for cheese a total of $210,4W.
tended to promote the spirit of good-will between the “Up to this season the method of disposing 01 .
provinces. Dr. Grenier, Deputy Minister of Agricul- butter and cheese was not very satisfactory to
ture for Quebec, expressed the opinion that it was good patrons. The usual plan was for each factory to
for both English and French people to meet more often sign the cheese or butter to one firm in - Hauey
at an event of this kind, in order to cultivate more the who in turn shipped the goods to Montreal or loro
spirit of friendship and cordiality which he believed and when it reached destination it was more , w
would result in much good. Professor Barton, of injured by the heat. This year all the lactones ^
Macdonald College, was then called upon to distribute joined together and arrangements were ma , ^
the prizes. A good deal of the success of the plowing the Navigation Company which carries the pn*»
match was due to the untiring efforts of Professor of each factory the same day every week to lem .■"}

at a flat rate of 25 cents per 100 lbs. On the arrival 
the cheese and butter is immediate y^ 

into a refrigerator car, the-icing of same ^ing P8,.,y 
the Dairy and Cold Storage Branch; it is tn 
as a car load lot to Montreal, where it arrives 
good condition. I am informed that each lo 501116 
obtains enough points to be classified as No. • 
weeks there is an odd No. 2 lot, but not very ^ 
The general classification of cheese is No. 1 y
often there are factories whose cheese is c 
Specials.”
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j! -ifJill Men with High-cutting Plows Getting Started,r.e
operation, the enthusiasm was not dampened, although 
possibly it tended to lessen the attendance. The soil 
which the men had to plow was not just exactly to their 
liking, being a little uneven in contour and scarcely 
stiff enough for some of the plows to do the best work. 
However, it is not the easiest matter in the world to 
provide suitable land in a block to keep a number of 
tractors and two score or more of walking plows busy 
for a couple of days. The College Farm proved, on the 
whole, an ideal place for the match and gave visitors 
an opportunity of examining the Colleger herds and 
flocks.

The prizes were liberal and practically all the classes 
were keenly contested." The majority of the competitors 
were from Quebec, but,the championship for best-plowed 
land, best crown and best finish was won by Clark 
Young, of Milliken, Ontario. There were eight con
testants in the class for plain plows. This was won by 
Wm. Nussey, of Howick, Que., who also won first for 
best team and equipment. There were eighteen com
petitors in the class for high-cutting plows, in which 
Clark Young carried off the highest honors. In the 
class for two-furrow gang-plow, using three horses, 
there were three competitors. Exceptionally good work

v ’ '
|!

Barton and L. C. McOuat, Secretary of the Plowmen's
of the boat

Keeping Cheese for the Table.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: ingoing

For a ong time we had great difficulty 
cheese after it was cut. It would dry out, c t 
and sometimes a part would become unh ot|,er 
We tried vinegar and butter, white wax, ..-factory, 
homemade recipes, but none of them were , wc
We had a cake of tallow on a table in the c weeks in 

Association. These men, along with the irectors and finally tried it alone. During the lust gxtteffl*
fficers of the Association, did ever thin possible to July and the first week of August, F 29, cheese
dd to the comfort of the competitor and visitors. In heat caused the tallow to soften, althoug the

making the awards, the judges took into consideration was in the cellar. I removed the tallow, ^ -t ^h
the crown, finish, straightness of furrow, and the evenness parts with fresh tallow and continued three years
and firmness of furrow. The following are the merits: satisfaction. We have tried this plan lo cheese

Plain plows in sod : 1, Wm. Nussey, Howick, Que. ; and at present, September, 1920, we are
2, A. Lafrance, St. Basile le Grand; 3, Wm. Scott, made in September, 1919. ,, wg. \Vben
Macdonald College; 4, Jas. Coull, Macdonald College; The method we adopt is, briefly, as o war0i it *
5, Jos. R. Hetherington, Brcckenridge; 6, J. H. Me Vicar, you get your cheese home take beef tal o\ ,
Bainsville, Ont. Boys under twenty, in sod: 1, E. little, and rub the cheese all over, using J,aped, and
McLennan, Lancaster; 2, C. B. Goodfellow, Lancaster; When you want to cut the cheese, cut it jgçe
3, Herve St. Aubin, Cote Vertu, St. Laurent. Boys with a knife spread a little tallow thin y °cove|i every
under seventeen, in sod: 1, Russell Logan, Howick of the cut on both sides, and be sure ,°Djece, scrap®
Station ; 2, Peter Dugan, Senneville. High-cutting part. When you wish to cut off another P ^ja
j lows, in sod : 1, Clark Young, Milliken ; 2, Jos. Martin, off the-tallow, cut off the desired quan i l#ays
St. Leonard De Port Maurice; 3, Armand Delorme, St. spread the tallow on the freshly-cut surface. for
Leonard ; 4, !.. T. Brown, Franklin Centre; 5, H. C. to the left, leaving the other side a Km ’ Tb*
Thompson, Howick; 6, N. Desmarchais, St. Leonard occasionally smoothing the surface wit tune,
De Port Maurice; 7 H. Johnston, l.ennoxville; 8, tallow excludes the air, an on the K 11 ° tj.s and te°
!.. Theoret, Ste. Genevieve de Pierrefonds; 9, J. T. we finished a cheese that as twenty m fu„ time.
Thompson, Bainsville; 10, A. Judd, St. Eustache. days old, having been kept in the cellar a jyf. C.
Two-furrow gang plow, in sod : 1, J. M. Fisher, Beams- Oxford Co., Ont. a

Crowds Viewing the Tractor Competition.

was done. J. M. Fisher, of Bainsville, was the winner. 
At the banquet held on the evening of October 14, 
several speakers complimented the men on the work 
done with the two-furrow plow. This was spoken of as 
the utility' plowing, and it was the general opinion that 
more of this kind of plowing should be encouraged at 
the plowing matches, as it was the two-furrow plow 
which was in general use on the farm. The competitors 
proved beyond a doubt that high-class work can be 
done with this implement when rightly handled.

Keen interest was taken in the class lor farmers using 
the tractors. Exceptionally good work was done by 
practically' all the competitors, but special mention must 
be made of the work done by Wm. Scott, of Macdonald 
College, and R. B. Ness, of Howick. These men used 
a Fonlsun and certainly proved to be mechanics with 
both the tractor and the plow. Very few men are 
capable of selling up as good a crown, of keeping the 
furrows as straight, or ol making as nice a finish as that 
made by both these plowmen.

Somewhat ol an innovation was the class lor the 
tractor contest, when- quality of work, time, and fuel 
and oil con sum ; ! ion, were taken into consideration
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Farm. The National a Milestone of Dairy Progress.e
iifu
I

illH
E=B»!
>nald College; 4, G. Bryson’ 
aerwaith, Agincourt, Ont.; 6 
>est team and eouininent• 1 
J. T. Thomson, BainsvHle-3’ 
kenndge. Best plowed land 
ting plows barred); 1, J, jq 
land, crown and finish, open 
lilliken. Best in-and-outs: 1 

in boys’ classes: 1, e!

iquet the Plowmen’s Aisoca- 
Barton with a gold-ltèaded 

is services. In View of the 
Id at Hamilton, the Deputy 
lounced that the first-prize 
•m Quebec, would have tHar 
I by the Province. r

One more year has passed and with its passing another is sufficient justification for all that can be said to in- was won for Haley and Lee by King Sylvia Pontiac
chapter has been added to the history of the National duce a more liberal use of milk. For the dairymen there Echo, a very growthy calf that proved a likely winner
Dairy Show of the United States. The last chapter was information of the very best sort provided by State from the first. He won out over King Korndyke
closed with the- successful ending of the fourteenth Colleges of Agriculture and by the Federal Department Abbekerk Prilly, a calf in much finer condition, but with
annual occurrence of this great dairy event which has of Agriculture as to marketing, cow testing, cost of a tendency to weakness over the loin and at the heart.

found its permanent home in Chicago, and was producing milk and market intelligence. Space does There was a splendid line-up of 20 aged cows that
staged in the great live stock city from October 7 to 16. not permit a detailed discussion of what was made wag a marked ' improvement over the same class last
Although the National Dairy Show is not so well known available in this connection for visitors at the National year. The individuals were much more uniform and
as the far-famed International Live Stock Exposition but there is little doubt but that the enquiring producer there were several excellent black and white matrons that
held annually in Chicago, it is like the latter an inter- could secure from their exhibits alone enough valuable crowded the top closely. The class was headed by
national event and draws many visitors from Canada information to warrant the time and trouble necessary Doetje Nellie Concordia, an individual ot tine type
who regard it as the meeting place of the Dairy interests to take advantage of them. and quality with a body of attractive outline, although
of North America as well as the field of battle for the pure- perhaps a little smaller than some .of the other entries. f
Fred dairy cattle breeder. Here is gathered together Flciirv Cnf tip She was afterwards made Senior and then grand cham-
each year the greatest aggregation of dairy displays ' / pion cow of the breed. In second place among the aged
that this continent can produce, and the eyes of all The showing of dairy cattle this year, as usual, Cows was Irene Sarcastic DeKol, the strongest bodied
interested in the development of an industry which, attracted large numbers of breeders from both Canada cow Qf the lot, but carrying an udder that counted
in Canada and the United States, is responsible for the and the United States. There were only a few Canadian against her in the final line-up. The other winners
annual production of more than a hundred billion breeders present, but, canting all those interested m were all good individuals, but not of the same genera!
nounds of milk, and a trade in pure-bred live stock dairying, Canadians were well represented. The dairy excellence, Haley and Lee’s cow in sixth place,being a
amounting to many million of dollars are turned to cattle this year, considering all breeds, were of excellent particularly good bodied cow, bltt long in milk and not
this yearly gathering, for inspiration and a guide to quality, and the judging was closely followed by many jn the same fit as some of the other entries, there
further progress. adherents of each breed. As usual there was some were only two four-year-olds as compared with seven

There is something for every dairyman to gain from dissatisfaction with some of the awards, particularly in last year, but there were nine three-year-olds led by
attendance at the National Dairy Show. No individual the three major breeds, but there are few judges indeed Pabst Pontiac Madrigal. She carried more size than
is so remotely connected with the industry founded who can escape criticism for long. Certainly a judge her nearest competitor and more capacity Ot 15 two-
bv the great dairy cow that he or she cannot be benefited at a show like the National has a hard task, since the year-olds, Josephine Johanna Oak DeKol led on account
in some way if the desire for further knowledge is there. difference in knowledge of a breed, between the judge Gf her superior quality and splendid udder development.
No individual can be so expert or occupy so elevated a and the experienced showman, can never be very great. Zella Rose Ormsby in second place was also an individual
position in the industry that further knowledge of milk , , ot good quality, but she carried much less udder Jennie
and its products is impossible to secure after a day or two Holsteins. Jewel Model m third was very fat and did not have too
at the National. Whether it be production, manu- Black and White cattle were the only dairy breed good an udder, although she was the strongest Dacitea
facture or marketing, the National Dairy Show is the ;n which there was any competition furnished by Cana- heifer of the lot. There were thirteen senior yearling
centre of dairy progress, for here are shown the best dian breeders. In this breed Haley and Lee of Spring- heifers out and these were led by Far Oaks inka Home- x
in live stock, the latest in manufacturing machinery, ford, Ontario, acquitted themselves creditably with a stead, a heifer of splendid miality, but wi pe ps
and the most up-to-date methods of marketing the string of 15 head on which they won the following a tendency to droop at the tailhead. An equal numDer
products of the dairy. For any breeder of pure-bred prizes: First and fourth prize heifer under six months of junior yearling heifers came out, of which V were a 
cattle the sight of hundreds of the very best individuals 0n Mary Ann Sylvia and Sarah Ann Sylvia; first bull very fine uniform lot This class was led by Oranam-
any breed can produce is worth a trip even as far as calf under six months, on King Sylvia Pontiac Echo ; ho)m Colantha Segis Kaan, a little smoot
Chicago, while the educational advantage of expert second, four animals either sex, get of May Sylvia than her nearest competitor, Canary • au '
judging of live stock of such value is of inestimable p0ntiac Cornucopia; second, on Breeder’s calf herd; as showing a slightly longer quarter and a somewnat
importance in aiding the stockman to get breed type and second, on dairy herd; third, junior herd; third, senior stronger heart. 1 he largest class o e *nn;nty rAtf
conformation more clearly fixed in his mind, and to herd; fourth, produce of cow, on produce of Nettie was the class of 28 senior calves. The winning can
enable him to determine upon a policy of breeding which Abbekerk; fifth, senior yearling heifer, on Aaggie DeKol Nockdair Canary Parthema, later annexed the junior
will most quickly and economically bring success. Sylvia; sixth, aged bull, on Count Plus Inka Sylvia; and championship. , , tir:- . T0i,n
To the average breeder a show of the size and quality sixth, aged cow, on Mildred Colantha. Judge W. S. ' ExHiR.TORS.-Baird Bros., Waukesha Wis John
Of a National show-ring contest cannot fail to be an Moscrip, Lake Elmo, Minnesota placed the awards A. Bell.Jr, Coraopojis, I a., Cass a - ■> r ’ r-Q ’ 
eye-opener. The ringside is a plàce for the making of assisted by Peter Small, Chesterland, Ohio. Haley & Lee, Springfield, On ., • , . it ç rj’
ideals in breeding, and a place where an incentive to Cedar Lawn Canary Paul led a good string of aged Mayville, Wis ; Iowa State Coffeg^Ames la., U. b. U- 
constructive breeding for the benefit of the live stock bulls. He is a heavy fronted bull with great capacity Barracks. Leavenworth, Kan; Morgan Bros., Chestertom
industry and one’s own success can be secured. and in excellent fit. His head is breedy looking and Ind.; John Hette, Fort Atkinson^ W'S Mayowood

But while the dairy cow is the foster mother of the typical of the kind one frequently sees on top-notchers Farms, Rochester, Minn.; Waps.moor Farm, Oomancne,
human race and the foundation of the dairy industry, in the United States. He forced to second place Johanna la.; Clannda State Hospital, Clar nda, la. H. Schroeoer,
there has been built up around her many ways of utilizing Bonheur Champion, grand champion at the National Grand Meadow, Minn ; A. J LaShbr^k, Nortbhem,
the product of her body. Manufacturing industries three years ago and first prize winner at the Dairy Minn.: W. R. Stubbs Lawrence Kan Howard Berktiey.
offmany sorts have been developed to take care of such Cattle Congress, Waterloo, Iowa, as well as grand Crown Point, Ind-; C W. McCoy Valley Falls, Kan,
a perishable product as milk, and to utilize in many ways champion over the circuit this year. Iowana Mercedes Loeb arms Charlev x, ., •
the vital growth-promoting properties of the most Homestead, exhibited by the Iowa. State College at Troy,,W«A F. RuddpkaCamton, HI. State &n, tor
necessary food in the world Machines of all kinds Ames was given third position Johanna Glenda Lad mm, Oakdale, B Barney & Sons Chapim^a,
have been invented for the sanitary treatment of milk the winner of the three-year-old class headed a class o Pete Ja ’ cfnrv parm Oconomowoc
and for the manufacture of milk or milk fat into butter, four as compared with a single entry last year He is Mankato Minn. ; Ration Stock^Farm C^nomowoc
ice cream, milk powder, condensed milk, cheese, and a deep-bodied, well-ba anced ^dual The fwo- W»-î W Ison ftjCotter. Gnuiton,.Wis V^tor Lohman.
evaporated milk The makers of this machinery regard year-old bull class was also much better filled thanJast Uke Elmo, VAs. Buffalo Creek ha ,
the National as the best advertising medium they can year when there were only three competitors. This year ^lghts lll.. Elmer Frazier U 
secure, and display their wares regularly and at great the six prizes were more than taken up and the class Farms, Davenportjla, Minnesota Holstei *
cost. The average person may not be particularly was led by King Pietertje Fayne Ormsby. The senior M.nn^ Fred We.ffbenbaçh, North Lake
interested in this aspect of dairying, but there is no yearling class was also much heavier than last year, Hamman, Appkton, Wi^, Bridgeport HolMei MG

placed upon milk a. In bd^nnabk par, of the diet. were no. ^ ^ B Sfe ÎSÎ, BteSSSW & sS”. J.!
The development of the dairy industry depends upon juniors finished up the bull classe . . . T p philina Divnn Cal • TrieloflF Bros Teflferson,an increase in the per capita consumption of milk the former, Sir Inka Superior Seg.s was a sweet stra,girt- J. R. PhiM, Dbmn Cal. Tr^o« Bro*. .Jc£hat£
in dairy products; and the fact that there is no food topped youngster shown m excellent coHdition, and W s Kansas State College^Manhattan^Kan Gra
so vital and that its value is but imperfectly understood, won the junior championship, while the latter class holm Farm, Rochester, Minn., Jettçrson
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Morton Mains Lord Barrylyndon (Imp.).
v:.,, nr:ze three-year-old Ayrshire bull and Senior and Grand Champion Ayrshire male at the 

National Dairy Show, 1920, for Alta Crest Farms. Spencer, Mass.
Cedar Lawn Canary Paul.

First prize aged Holstein bull and Senior and Grand Champion Holsteinmale at the Nat.onal 
Dairy Show. Chicago. 1920, for Baird Bros., Waukesha, Wis.
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yearlings, and the winner, Wendover Circulation 1 
finally achieved the junior championship. Only four § 
senior and six junior calves were out, the former class 
being led by Adam Seitz’, Cavalier’s Sherry Redman, a 
calf of fine quality and marked finish.

Nine aged cows made the best class of the show, 
although not the largest by any means. Their genefar | - 
excellence was due to uniformity and good fitting, so 
that when Ardyne of Hilltop secured first place for 
Wendover Farm, she did so amid strong competition 
where there was not a great deal to choose between the 
first three or four individuals. Second place went to 
White Heather of Highland for Middlesex Meadows, 
while Maple Leaf Jean, a past grand champion at 
Toronto, winner of the class for yearly records begun 
at 5 years or over, and that has shown better than she 
did at Chicago this year, took third for the same owner.
Five four-year-olds were headed by Alta Crest Farms’ 
Douglas Hall Dandy 2nd (imp.). She is a fine individual* 
with good capacity and constitution, and carrying an 
udder of good length. Her chief fault is a slight tendency 
to droopiness at the tail-head, and a somewhat cut-in 
appearance of the rear udder. The senior and grand 
champion cow was discovered among the three-year- 
olds in Seitz’ Barclay’s Nightingale. This cow won her 
class over Alta Crest Farms’ Craigley Lilly 4th (imp.).
The other female classes were well filled with about ten 
entries in each. The junior champion was found among 
the senior calves, where Ambassador's White Heather <H 
Wendover Farm easily led her class. She is. by the I 
first-prize aged bull and out of a grand champion-cow; 
Wendover Farm won the class for advanced registry I 
cow with two of her progeny with produce of Netherton 
Brown Canary 5th, as well as the get of sire class with I 
get of Foulton’s Ambassador. They also won the 
produce of cow class on produce of Netherton Brown g 
Canary 5th, exhibitors' herd, young herd, dairy herd I 
and second on breeder’s calf herd. Seitz wonfiift 
Barclay's Nightingale for cow having an official yearly 
record begun under five years of age. He also w6o 
second on produce of the advanced registry cow Benchan 
Lofty, second on produce of Cavalier’s Creampot,. aw 
first on breeder’s calf herd. Alta Crest Farms whit 
second on get of Alta Crest Wheel of Fortune,, second 
exhibitor’s herd and second young herd.i Middlesex

College, on Canary Paul Inka; 3 & 5, Jefferson Co. 
Farm, on Inka Coloma Beauty, and Princess Beauty 
Coloma; 4, Minnesota Holstein Co., on Star Segis 
Pontiac Superior; 6, Cass Farms Co., on Bessie Home
stead Walker Lyons. Heifer calf, six months old and 
under twelve, (28): 1, Baird Bros., on* Nockdair Canary 
Parthenia; 2, Minnesota Holstein Co., on Miss Inka 
Homestead; 3, Halbach & Sons, on 'Alice Hengerveld 
Bess Ormsby; 4, Williams Bros., on Bonair Princess 
Ormsby; 5 and 6, Cass Farms Co., on Fay ne Gletka 
DeKol, and Bessie Alcartra Pink. Heifer calf, under 
six months, (15): 1, and 4, Haley & Lee, on Mary Ann 
Sylvia and Sarah Anna Sylvia; 2, Grahamholm Farm, 

Gdahamholm Winona Beets; 3, Halbach & Sons, 
on Esther Bess Pietertje Ormsby; 5, Minnesota Holstein 
Co., on Miss Ideal Homestead; 6, C. L. Spaulding, 
on Queen Segis Piebe Mercedes. Advanced Registry 
cow with two of her progeny: 1, Minnesota Holstein Co., 
on South Side Inka De Kol. Get of one sire: 1, Aitken 
Bros., on get of Terracelawn Hengerveld Segis; 2, 
Haley & Lee, on get of May Sylvia Pontiac Cornucopia; 
3, Minnesota Holstein Co., on get of Piebe Laura Ollie 
Homestead King; 4, Hargrove & Arnold, on get of King 
Pietertje Ormsby Piebe; 5, Qpss Farms Co., on. get of 
Fayne Bessie Homestead; 6, Bridgeford Holstein Co., 
on get of King Segis Alcartra Prilly. Produce of one 
cow: 1, Cass Farms Co., on produce of Clothilde Houwtje 
Boon; 2, Minnesota Holstein Co., on produce of South 
Side Inka DeKol ; 3, Aitken Bros., on produce of Doetje 
Nellie Concordia ; 4, Haley & Lee on produce of Nettie 
Abbekerk; 6, Miller, on produce of Colantha 
Breeders’ calf herd: 1, Minnesota Holstein Co.; 2, Haley 
& Lee; 3, Gass Farms Co.; 4, Hargrove & Arnold. 
Exhibitors’ Herd: 1, Cass Farms Co.; 2, U. S. D. Bar
racks; 3, Haley & Lee. Young herd: 1, Minnesota 
Holstein Co.; 2, Cass Farms Co.; 3, Haley & Lee. 
Dairy herd: 1, Aitken Bros.; 2, Haley & Lee. State herd, 
ten animals entered by a State Breeders’ Assn.: 
Wisconsin Holstein-Friesian Breeders’ Assn’.; 2, Min
nesota H olstein- Friesia n Breeders’ Assn. ; 3, Kansas 
Holstein-Friesian Breeders’ Assn.; 4, Illinois Holstein- 
Friesian Assn.; 5, Indiana Holstein Breeders’ Assn. 
Senior and grand champion bull: Baird Bros., on Cedar 
Lawn Canary Paul. Junior champion bull: Minnesota 
Hoi. Co., on Sir Inka Superior Segis. Senior and grand

Jefferàon, Wis. ; W. H. Halbach & Sons, Waterford, 
Wis.; Williams Bros., Templeton, Wis.; C. L. Spaulding, 
Warren, Minn.; Galt & Spencer, Stirling, 111.; St. Olaf 
College, Northfield, Minn.; Hargrove & Arnold, Nor
walk, la.

Awards.—Bull, four-years-old or over: 1, Baird 
Bros., on Cedar Lawn Canary Paul; 2, U. S. D. Barracks,

• 3, Iowa State College, 
; 4, Cass Farm Co., on 

King Aaggie Hengerveld; 5, J. A. Bell, Jr., on Colony 
Posch Newman; 6, Haley & Lee, on Count Plus Inka 
Sylvia; 7, Harvest Farms Co., on Harvest Sir Ormsby. 
Bull, three_years and under four, (4): 1, Mayo wood 
Farms, on Johanna Glenda Lad; 2, Morgan Bros., on 
King Komdyke Isabelle Veeman ; 3, Wapsimoor Farm, 
on Sir Wapsi Flossmor; 4, John Hette, on King Fan 
Segis. Bull, two years and under three, 1, Clarinda 
State Hospital, on King Pietertje Fayne Ormsby; 2, 
H. Schroeder, on Air Hengerveld Pietertje Ormsby ; 
3, Mayowood Farms, on Ondine Homestead Posie; 4, 
John Hette, on Juliana DeKol Lyons; 5, A. J. Lash brook, 
oh Sir Walker Segis Homestead ; 6, W. R. Stubbs, on King 
Forbes Genista Homestead. Bull, eighteen months 
and under two years, (10): 1, Loeb Farms, on Charlevoix 
Marbury; 2, Wm. O’Leary, on East Troy Sir Ollie;
3, C. W. McCoy, on U. S. Korndyke Homestead Segis;
4, State Sanatorium, on King Pietertje Ormsby Piebe 
6th; 5, A. F. Randolph, on Beaver Dam Ormsby 
Artis Lad; 6, Howard Burkley, on Rag Apple Posch 
DeKol. Bull, one year and under eighteen months 
(6) 1, Carnation Stock Farm, on Metadore Segis Walker 
Piebe; 2, Victor Lohman, on Elmo View Tidy Henger
veld Aaggie; 3, Mankato Holstein Farms, on Mankato 
Pietertje DeKol Ormsby; 4, Wilson & Cotter, on King 
Pietertje Ormsby Piebe; 5, Peter Jansen, on King 
Segis Pontiac Unaland; 6, W. B. Barney & Sons, on 
Home Farm Johanna King. Bull calf, six months old 
and under twelve, (15): 1, Minnesota Hoi. Co., on Sir 
Inka Superior Segis; 2, Harriman, on King Pontiac 
Segis Lad DeKol ; 3, Iowana Farms, on Iowana Johanna 
Komdyke; 4, Fred Weiffenbach, on King Pontiac 
Parthenia Champion ; 5, Buffalo Creek Farm, on King 
Lavera Homestead ; 6, Elmer Frazier, on Merry gold 
Pontiac Bopeep. Bull calf, under six months, (14) : 1, 
Haley & Lee, on King Sylvia Pontiac Echo; 2, Bridge-
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Doetje Nellie Concordia.
First prize aged Holstein cow and Senior and Grand Champion Holstein female at the Na 

Dairy Show, Chicago, 1920, for Aitken Bros., Waukesha, Wis.

Meadow Farm won first on cow 
record begun at five years or over.
Jean; also second on dairy herd.

Sly Puss P.6 ' First prize aged Jersey cow and Senior and Grand Champion Jersey female at the National Dairy 
Show, Chicago, 1920, for Longview Farms, Lee's Summit, Mo.

r with official yearlX
with Maple Lealu port Hoi. Co., on King Korndyke Abbekerk Prilly; 

3, Minnesota Holstein Co., on Piebe Inka Homestead; 4, 
Geo. S. Kelley, on King Bess Ormsby De Kol; 5, Buffalo 
Creek Farm, on Prince Korndyke Ormsby; 6, J. T. Mast, 
on Sir Tidy Glirta 6th.

Cow, five-years-old or over, (20): 1, Aitken Bros., 
on Doetje Nellie Concordia ; 2, Geo. B. Appleman, on 
Irene Sarcastic DeKol; 3, Cass Farm Co., on Lulu 
Baby Girl; 4, Breen & Son, on Princess Concordia 
Segis 2nd ; 5. Mineral Spring Stock Farm, on Geraldine 
DeKol Paladin Paul; 6, Haley & Lee, on Mildred Colan
tha. Cow, four years and under five, (2): 1, Egil 
Boeckman, on Jessie Tritomia De Kol 4th; 2, H. G. 
Miller, on Canary Lunde Pontiac Walker. Cow, three 
years and under four, (9): 1, Rock River Farms, on 
Pabst Pontiac Madrigal; 2, Carnation Stock Farm, 
on Pioneer Albino Mechthilde; 3, H. G. Miller, on 
Canary Lunde Pontiac; 4, J. M. Hackney, on Canary 
Ormsby Blitter Girl; 5, A. F. Randolph, on Whitehurst 
Colantha Homestead; 6, W. A. Stubbs, on Queen Piebe 
Pontiac Johanna ; 7, J. R. Stephenson, on Lady Lois 
Korndyke. Heifer, two years and under three, (15): 
1, J. P. Phillips, on Josephine Johanna Oak DeKol ; 
2 and 4, H. G. Miller, on Zella Rose Ormsby, and Miss 
Canary Lunde Korndyke; 3, Bloomingd.de Farms, on 
Jennie Jewel Model; 5, Minnesota Holstein Company 
on Far Oaks Miss Homestead Rue; 6, Cass Farms Co., 
on Aaggie Hengerveld Daisy Homestead. Heifer, 
eighteen months and under two years, (13): 1 and 3, 
Minnesota Holstein Co., on Far Oaks Inka Homestead, 
and Far Oaks Fannie Homestead ; 2, Bridgeford Holstein 
Co., on Miss Kunig.m Pontiac Prilly; 4, H. S. D. Barracks 
on Johanna Bonheur Segis DeKol ; 5, Haley & Lee, on 
Aaggie Do Kol Sylvia; 6, Trieloff Bros., on Belle Gem 
LongfLld 2nd. Heifer, not in milk, one year and under 
eighteen months, f 13 ) : 1, Grahamholm Farm, on Graham- 
holm Colantha Segi Kami; 2, Kansas State Agri.

champion cow: Aitken Bros., on Doetje Nellie Concordia. 
Junior champion cow : Baird Bros., on Nockdair Canary 
Parthenia.

F Ayrshires.
In point of numbers the bonnie Ayrshire a little 

more than held her own this year with 108 entries. 
Probably the best class of the whole show was the aged 
Ayrshire cow class, and the judging was marked by the 
introduction of a Scotch judge, Hugh W. B. Crawford, 
Chapmanton, Castle Douglas, Scotland. The classes 
throughout were fairly uniform, but it was noticeable in 
the milk classes that there was not the same fine udder 
development shown as has been the case on previous 
occasions.

The exhibitors were: Alta Crest Farms, Spencer, 
Mass.; Stephen Bull, Aldebaran Farms, Racine, Wis.; 
Middlesex Meadows Farm, S. Lincoln, Mass.; Adam 
Seitz, Waukesha, Wis. ; B. B. Simmons & Son, Pewaukee, 
Wis.; Wendover Farm, Bernardsville, N. J.

There were three aged bulls out, led by Wendover 
Farm’s Foulton’s Ambassador, second-prize winner in 
this class last year. He is a big bull but a little inclined 
to roughness. Of four three-year-olds, Morton Mains 
Lord Barrylyndon (imp.) for Alta Crest Farms, was 
easily a winner with an abundance of scale and con
stitution in addition to quality throughout. He did, in 
fact, secure senior and grand championship honors. 
In second place was Howie’s Topnotcher (imp.), from 
the same stable. He is a small bull, showing less con
stitution
Victor (imp.), first as a two-year-old in 1919, was 
forced to third. The winning two-year-old was Alta 
Crest Farms’ Lessnessock Searchlight (imp.), a breedy, 
glossy individual with a sweet head and plenty of 
quality. He had only one competitor, while Cavalier’s 
Buntie Lad, from Middlesex Meadows Farm, was the 
only senior yearling out. There were three junior

Jerseys.
There were no Canadian competitors for J***y 

honors this year at the National, nor were there nçwiy 
so many entries all told as there have been 1,1 - 
years. Last year Jerseys reached the High numiDe 
330 entries as compared with 290 in 1916, 230 H» 
and 202 in 1918, but this year the number droppeo £ 
130. Nor was there any unusual exhibition ol L- I 
to make up for the deficiency in numbers. J. 
have been regarded as the breed making the 
showing at the National in times past, but t is y 
they fell behind rather badly. The awards were 
by Hugh G. Van Pelt. Waterloo, Iowa, and Jno. A- “g 
Shelby ville, Kentucky. The following were . 
exhibitors: Belleview Farms Inc., Southington, ’’ 
Belswood Farm, Norward Park, 111.; W. A. Bre ^ ’ 
LibertyviUe, 111.; Crystal Brook Stcok Fam,
111.; J. K. Dering, Lake Villa, 111.; Inderkil 
Staatsburg, N. Y.; Longview Farm, Lee s- ru,jo: 
Mo.; Myrtle E. & Earl F. Pyle, Ôarksvjl 
Ravine Farm, Highland Park, 111.; C. F. nkjo. 
Hartford, Conn.; A. M. MacClenaham Greeley, Y.

There were only three aged bulls led by * Y 1 j-ije, 
Alois Meces King followed by Majesty's Oxfor 
owned by Belleview Farms in second, and the - g^ok 
bred Brampton Beauty Heir, shown by Crys 
Stock Farm, in third. The latter was the be _ 
bull of the three, but lacked sufficient ‘lairy . . j,y 
to win. There were only two three-year-o , „og. 
Chief Raleigh, a splendid individual, from 
view herd, but in the fight for the champions up 
forced down by Fashionable Fern Lad from gofl 
stable, and winner of the two-year-old class.
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Wendover Circulation., 
ïampionship. Only four 
ere out, the former rja», 
alier's Sherry Redman, a 
d finish.
best class of the show, «

iy means. Their general 1
lity and good fitting, so 
) "secured first place for 
amid strong competition 
:al to choose between the 

Second place went to 
for Middlesex Meadows, 
last grand champion at 
for yearly records begun 
as shown better than she 
third for the same owner, 
ed by Alta Crest Farms’ 
i. She is a fine individual» 
titution, and carrying an 
:f fault is a slight tendency 
I, and a somewhat cut-in 

The senior and grand 
d among the three-year- 
ngale. This cow won her 
Craigley Lilly 4th (imp.), 
well filled with about ten 

lpion was found among 
ssador’s White Heather of 
er class. She is by the 

grand champion'COWj 
ss for advanced registry 
nth produce of Netherton 
the get of sire class with 

ir. They also won the 
uce of Netherton Brown 
young herd, dairy herd 

herd. Seitz won' first in 
having an official yearly 

rs of age. He also wtib 
iced registry cow Benchan 
Cavalier’s Creampot, and 

Alta Crest Farms won 
Vheel of Fortune,, second 
young herd.) Middles**

Some Methods of Determining 
Milk Prices.

vas made grand champion also. Dering’s Fairy's won the two-year-old heifer class on Forest Girl 7th,
Duchess Chief had only one competitor among senior the senior yearling heifer class with Nettie of Lake
-vparlines and this one was of inferior quality, but there View, the senior heifer calf class with Dottie of Lake . , , ,
was more’competition among a half dozen junior yearlings View, the produce of cow class on produce of Swiss There seems to be no satisfactory method yet evolve
whpre honors were awarded to Manora’s Fairy Lad, Valley Girl, the exhibitor’s herd, young herd and breed- which can be used as a basis for determining the price 
_ i nneview entry, and a bull of somewhat more scale er’s calf herd. Bower had the winner of the senior at which producers shall be paid for milk supplied to
and length than Brewerton’s Raleigh’s King Thorn- yearling heifer class, not in milk, in l.ou Anna of Lake the city trade. The cheese milk producer, the cream
ti.rv as well as of a finer type. The latter bull, how- View that was later made junior champion. He also producer and the patron of condensed and milk powder
.ever was a little deeper-bodied individual, with greater won the get of sire class, on get of Vogel’s College Boy. factories have as their real basis the world s supply and
•ranacitv. Ten senior calves gave first place to Wolff’s The judging was done by G. C. Humphrey, Madison, demand for milk and milk products. An element o
Chieftain 2nd, a Longview calf and a strong individual Wis., and J. P. Allyn, Delavan, Wis. artificially is introduced into the city milk trade by
whose only fault was a tendency to roughness on top. J nV Plvw1ilnte reason of the fact that a good share of the milk consumed
He was made junior champion. Of seven junior calves Dairy Products. in large cities is produced under special conditions close
Star's Fairy Lad, from the same herd, took the lead. There were 334 entries in dairy products at the at hand. Milk being a perishable product,, t ere is a

The decrease in Jersey entries was most noticeable National this year, 141 of these being in the class for limit of < istance to which fresh milk can lie tra ®P°
♦his vear in the aged-cow class, where there were only hand separator butter. Of 15 entries for whole milk daily for consumption in the household. Ext a P
7 entries as compared with 21 in 1918 and 18 last year. storage butter there were 14 that scored 90 points and cautionary measures are taken to preserve e . JY
None of this year’s entries showed outstanding quality, over and of these, one scoring 92 points was a Canadian condition and general wholesomeness o so pe 1
but first prize went to Sly Puss P., a good-bodied Long- entry made by Joseph Dansereau, St. Hyacinthe, Que. a product. The vital necessity of an a e9 PP V
view cow showing plenty of character and dairy type The highest-scoring butter in this lot was a Minnesota creates a price situation which makes i X .
in sufficient degree to win senior and grand champion- .entry scoring 95. Among the 48 lots of hand separated large numbers of dairymen to buy lg -P
shiD honors. In second place was Majesty’s Crocus, storage butter there was also one Canadian entry scoring for the purpose of producing city milk wit i -
from the Belleview Farms, a thick-set, fat cow with a 90 points and shown by M. Otto Lenersen, Calgary, paratively small radius of the cen re . , i: ,Pm ’ 
very sweet head, but none too forward an udder. Alberta. The highest score among 34 lots of whole- All of these factors lead to the inevit ,, n
Similarly in the four-year-old class there were only two milk butter was 95 for a Wisconsin entry, while one of prices that are to a certain exten arti ,
*ood ones out of five, led by a Longview cow, Raleigh’s entry from the Crescent Creamery Co. Ltd., Winnipeg, based upon the world s demind. ,
Star of1 Peace in first! and Oxford Majesty’s Gipsy 2nd, scored 94. Among the 141 entries of hand-separator Producers are beginmngtoreahze that these condi-
a Belleview fentry, in second. The three-year-old class butter there were three Canadian entries, one from tions entail extra costs fo t , •
was aFery good one and numbered 7 contestants. the Sask. Co-operative Creameries Ltd., scoring 93 effort being made, as instanced this year by the price
Rochette’s Noble Mina was given the lead for the one from the Crescent Creamery Co., scoring 92, and difficulties which resulted 1 8 Y
Longview herd on account of her size and greater one from the Central Creameries Ltd., Calgary, scoring Board of Commerce, to ase pnc R t Pthe
S She carried more flesh and showed a larger 91^. The highest score in this class was 95^, made duct,on plus a reasonaMe profit Be ev ng that the
udcTer than Belleview Farms’ Sybil’s Oxford Dora, in by an Illinois entry. The only other butter class was more mformat.on dairymen have available as to the
second place. The latter was of much the same type that for farm dairy butter in which there were 9 entries. way,-,pn‘:5s are-.F. , , h, tP i:’ . modjfy

the first-prize winner. The winner of third position. There were 18 entries of American Swiss cheese of readily they will themselves be able to adjust modify
Green Farm Sybil, from the Belleview stable, was which the highest scoring lot was shown by Charles ^ improve their own methods of price determination.
smaller, but carried the most shapely udder on a good, Kricker, Darlington, Wis., and commanded a score of dJtadH^/to the methods used income market centres of
strong body. Two daughters of Sybil’s Gamboge, the 98 points. The best score out of 9 entries for brick details as to the methods used in some markM ce t
$65,000 Jersey sire, led the two-year-old class. First cheese was 95 also a Wisconsin entry. A score of ^-FF’ritv of New York is by far the largest market 
honors went to Sybil’s Gamboge Katherine for Belle- 97 H topped the class of 44 entries of American Cheddar The City of New York is by lar t ne largest m i
view on account of her superior type and quality, while cheese, while three other lots scored 97 each, two of centre or mi . , 1Q20 the nrice ofsecond"1 was secured by Sybil’s Finance, a Sturhahn which were from Wisconsin. In fact, with only six For isome months up to the^spring ,> the pnœ of
IX, that did not carVy so great a top line. Entries exceptions, all of the 26 entries scoring 93 points or over milk for New York City wastad‘ g
in the yearling and calf classes were light, there being in this class were shown by Wisconsin exhibitors. ^J^^^^Xs Ihe hasi^'T^thl oreLFt time
30 less entries in these four classes than last year. There were also ten entries of cottage cheese, and single cheese quotatmns as the brn. yM the pre
Sybil’s Oreolo, a Belleview entry and another daughter entries of foreign cheese such as Edam, Kimmon Ost, c Pj. t'0 “h'£ Fluid Milk Market Report of the
of Sybil’s Gamboge, as well as winner of the junior and Asiago United States Department of Agriculture, is based
yearling class, annexed the junior female championship. Fourth National Holstein Sale. upon what is known as the Warren formula. This

herd, breeder', «If herd 6rst and recond breeder', holding of the!toon^ National Ho!««n^Sale M g| d d $ 3.8 p.r milk in
young herd and dairy herd. Belleview Farms won the National Dairy Show. Altogether there were izo f district Briefly this formula proceeds
produce of cow class- on produce of La Croix Maid 4th. head disposed of to a wide range of buyers for about mni-lnn that it rrauires 33 79 oounds of
TOs exhibitor also won second and fourth get of sire, $91,500, as compared with 112 head sold last year for 43 3 Pnds 0f hay 10 8 pounds of *other dry
on get of Sybil’s Gamboge. $100,630. There were not great number of buyers grain- ^ hay 10 8 pounds Ot otner ary

Guemaevs. S’ Ed. SdM h^'of laC to prlduœ 100
Guernseys are steadily becoming stronger at the |jr pietertje (frmshy Mercedes 43rd. The following pounds of milk of this quality, so far as feedstuffs and

National, and during the last three years the number - d tailed ligt Qf au sales for $1,000 or over: labqr are concerned. These two items, however Jre
of entries has rapidly increased. This year there were 15 a deta,lea OI du M / assumed or found to constitute 79.7 per cent, of the
232 entries from 60 breeders, of whom 25 got in on the _ waLb ’ », total cost of production, the remaining 20.3 per cent,
prize money. Such herds as those of W. W. Marsh, King Posch, F. B. Green, Evansville, Wis ........ $1,000 including all other items, from bedding and pasture to
Waterloo, Iowa; Jones & McKerrow, Waukesha, Wis.; Sir Pietertje Ormsby Mercedes 43rd, Bridgeford ■ milk hauling and veterinary fees. The cost thus
Mountain Bros., Des Moines, Iowa; G. Kingston & Son, Holstein Co., Patterson, Calif • • 6,600 arrived at is the average annual cost, but the costs
Waukesha, Wis.; U. A. Woodbury, II, Burlington, King Korndyke Abbekerk Pnlly, R. E. Ansted, vary per month and a scale has been developed which
Vt„ and Emmadine Farms, Hopewell Junction, N. Y„ Toledo, Ohio ••••••••. ; L120 gives the percentage monthly cost of producing milk, ■■
were among the principal competitors. W. W. Marsh R. C. Sir Pontiac Count Perfection, Mineral as based upon the average annual cost taken as 100. IBM
won first junior yearling, first senior and junior yearling Springs Stock Farm .Savage, M inn........•••••• * v Thus the January çost is 119 per cent, of the BVMJge J II 111 B
heifer, first senior heifer calf and the junior female Peldora Koo Pontiac K. K. S. \.,. Ellwood & __ annual cost; February is 114.7 per cent.; March, 106T, ffl
championship, on the senior yearling, Honey Bloom of Nelson, DeKalb, Mich .... ......... ....... 1.000 April, 93.9; May, 79.1; June, 70.6; July, 81 ; August,
the Prairie, that won first as a senior calf last year. Hollywood Glen Alex. Segis, J. M. Hackney, St. 90.8; September, 96.9; October, 110.4; November, 119;
He also won first on four get of sire, produce of cow, Paul, Minn......................................................... l.lUU December 120.2. This scale is recognized on the New
young herd, and breeder’s calf herd. Jones & McKerrow Females. York market to the. extent that a differential is agreed
won the aged cow class as well as the senior and grand Aatrvie Echo Kalmuck 2nd, J. B. Irwin, Minne- upon monthly, which also takes into consideration
championship banner with Imp. Mildred II of les 8 annlis Minn .................................................  1,210 market supply and demand conditions. , - -
Godaines, a ten-year-old matron. They also won first Fairmont Posch Segis De Koi, J. B. Irwin 1,400 I" the Boston market a price is agreed^
two-year-old heifer, first exhibitor's herd and first dairy R Apple Korndyke Boon Niva, S. A. Sa nth- per cent, milk delivered in Boston, with a flat °
herd. Mountain Bros, won first on four-year-old cow 1 g . North Prairie Wis.................................. 1,050 of 3.72 cents per cwt. for can service( and a gradu
and many lesser prizes. In the competition for the n .z . ’oritter Boy Belle 3rd, Iowana Farms, deduction for dealers receiving station expenses,
best state herd of ten animals entered by a State Breed- Ue naVenoort Iowa .............-............. 1,500 freight and war tax on freight, ranging earher m the
ers’ Association, the first award went to Iowa, second t • Heneervèld Johanna 3rd, Long Lake Stock season from 22.9 cents to 84.6 cents P61, P® .. ’
to Wisconsin, third to Minnesota, fourth to Illinois and ^ Farm St. Paul Minn...................................... 1,850 depending upon the zone from which the milk w *P*
fifth to Ohio. Throughout all the classes there were Cascade Pauline Mercedes, Long Lake Stock ped- Dealers agree to pay this stated price
splendid line-ups of excellent individuals, the awards p^m .......................  2,650 percentage of their sales of whole milk this percentage
being placed by Professor H. H. Kildee, Ames, Iowa, Cascade Daisy, Long Lake Stock Farm 1,300 being in varying amounts «ver one hundred l-our
and James Robertson, Eccleston, Md. 4,200 wheels 'g&fy'Z&A

There were eighty-two entries of Brown Swiss from Miss Konigen Pontiac Prilly, Carnation Stocky ^ farmer^furnish cans between the’farms and the railway
six herds. These were owned by W: O. Bohart, Boze- Farm............ . -........ ,......’ nr m;iv station The dealers agree to take all the milkman, Mont.; A. E. Bower, U. S. Yards, Cleveland, Tidy Alcartra Pnlly, Garns.de S olpher & p^ùced by members of the New England Milk Pro-
Ohio; M. T. Cottrell, Naperville, 111., Hull Bros., SFiX’w0ost ,ury’ 2 200 ducers’ Association, subject only to rejection by the
Painesville, O.; Riley Reidy, Lisle, 111., and Frank- Walda, Wis Finlev Patterson ’ Board of Health, or themselves, on account of milk
Stefl, Tilleda, Wis. Entries in this breed have been Miss Nat tali ne Walke , Yt ’ ^ ^qq being in an unmerchantable condition, or failure to
?teadj'y increasing during the last four years from 56 C . , . . n. K.., Mountain View ’ provide proper cooling and sanitary conditions. They
m 1918 and 74 in 1919. They are a dual-purpose Josephine Johanna O , a ree t0 pay members of this Association as much as
breed, and of a very placid disposition. Many people Farm, Germantown, Vi ji,,,i_ ’ thev oav any other producers of the same quality of
would not be able to see anything very attractive in Schuiling Golantha ang y, , gQ0 at the same station. They also agree to report to
their appearance, because they do not show either the ford, Mills, IN. Y l'im the Association, under oath, the amount of milk pur-
straight, symmetrical lines of a well-bred beef animal, or Irene Sarcastic De Ko Mountain View chased the test thereof, and the amount of milk sold
the finer angular form of the strictly dairy type. They Canary Ormsby Butter Girl, Mountain View ] ^ as fhrid milk. For the surplus milk above the percentage
are, however, useful animals even though they do not barm _ u r""p RërVheimer ’ aereed upon as above (and for which the dealers agreecarry the beauty of the Jersey or the Ayrshire, and are Veeman Sp°J^°.r<j ome - J- • ’ . tQ pay tj,e basic price) dealers began in March of this
gradually being brought to a more prominent position H°!ner’l M^pi Mountain View Farm i V year to pay the average Chamber of Commerce price
among the pure breeds of cattle in America. The senior Jennie Jewel Mod - - , 2n() Maaikenshof 105 for creamery extra butter, minus five cents for Cost of
and grand champion bull at Chicago was the winner Plumbago Canary . Waters Grand manufacture, plus 20 per cent, for the butter-fat in
of the aged class, Vogel’s College Boy, owned by Hull Changeling ' y ’ ‘ i qcq each hundred pounds of such milk, plus 32 cents per
Bros. 1 his firm also won the junior bull championship Rapids, Mich P;t=rh Columbus hundred jxiunds for the skim-milk in each hundredon the yearling bull Prince of Lake View, as well as Ormsby Korndyke Dawn, VV. C. Leitsch, Columbus^ ^ of whole milk. This price for surplus milk
nrst on the two-year-old bull, Ethel B’s Miliator. Wis .. .. MnlVhead Clarkson Ont pplies to such milk delivered at the usual point ofBohart won both bull calf classes with D’s Dick in the Consigned by E. E. Mmrhead, Clarkson Ont. in the COUntry.
senior class and Master A’s Bob in the juniors. Bower Madam Pauline^ bylvia Jra, j. n. ’ J , 200 jn the Philadelphia market the agreement as to

sfn*or and grand championship female banners Coraopohs ra p _ , f)rp . _ ,i. ’can the basic price is made between the dealers and the
Wlj Bet tie of Lake View, winner of the three-year-old Het Loo Inka, L as. _ * Hutrhincrs Prairie Inter-State Milk Producers’ Association, an organiza-
?,nd„ under five class. The aged-cow class was won by Echo Pontiac Sylvi , " ’ tion whose members control large portions of the natural
Hull Bros., with Swiss Valley Girl 9th, while they also View, Wis
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true with respect to the proper varieties, but it is also reasons why there is often a great deal of satisfaction/) I 
true with regard to the general quality of the trees and when trees are purchased through tree-agents, SEMI 
plants A grower with any degree of experience can are not always the most scrupulous of persons. Anyone 
easily make up his mind from inspection of the stock, who is contemplating planting out nursery stock next 
either after it is dug or before, as to whether or not it spring should write now for a catalogue, or arrange for 
may be regarded as stock of first-class quality, and will a personal visit to the nursery, in order that a selection 
grow successfully under reasonable care and attention. may be made early. 1 he question of varieties for local 
It is of course, easier to make these personal inspections planting, unless one has already made up his mind, _
when one lives within reasonable distance of the be best solved by inquiry from the local agricu! I
nursery, but, on the other hand, if we stop to representative, or from the Ontario Agricultural College, E 
consider that these trees are to occupy a portion of the at Guelph. Authorities at the Experimental Farms ■ 
farm for from twenty to fifty years, it seems eminently should have a good idea of local conditions and should ■ 
worth while to go even considerable distances in order to have the experience of others upon which to base any ■ 
make sure that the stock planted is of the highest quality. advice that is offered. The greatest satisfaction from

The question of whether or not trees and plants the trees that are planted will only be secured if the 
purchased from the nursery will prove true to name is matter is attended to at an early date.
one of the very greatest importance to growers, and there —_ —^ ... 1
seems to be no method short of growing the stock oneself | IT D \
which can absolutely guarantee satisfaction in this re- X xy Xy X XX X •
gard. Experience has shown, of course, that some 
nursery firms are much more particular and reliable 
in this connection than others. There do not seem 
to be any firms that are altogether free from complaint 
of this nature, but it is rather difficult to see how a 
nursery firm could guarantee complete satisfaction in 
this matter short of a very liberal guarantee of in
demnification for loss or dissatisfaction sustained, until 
such time as the trees begin to bear and can be absolutely 
identified. , , , ,

In the selection of varieties for planting, one of the 
first attractions held out by a great many firms, and 
which the growers should absolutely avoid on nearly every 
occasion, is the glowing description and extremely 
laudatory comment in praise of some new and wonderful 
variety which is being offered by this firm exclusively 
for the sole benefit of those people who are wise enough 
to invest in it. Once in a thousand times these varieties 
t urn out to be in some respects superior to the standard 
commercial varieties that have been planted for years.
The chances are that in every case there is some out
standing characteristics possessed by these varieties, 
which, under suitable conditions of soil, climate and 
management, will give to it a real superiority. On the 
other hand, the suitability of fruit varieties for local 
conditions depends so much upon the variations of 
climate, including rainfall, summer weather, and the 
cold of winter, as well as variations in soil and market 
conditions, that unless one knows that thesi varieties 
have proven sufficiently successful under local conditions 
to warrant more extensive planting it would be infinitely 
more satisfactory and profitable to leave the experi
menting and testing to others who are better able to 
stand the loss that often results from it.

Certain nurseries are strong on advertising “pedi
greed" plants. So far as we are aware, there has been 
no method devised by which a pedigree can be given 
for a lot of fruit trees or plants with anything like the 
same degree of reliability that is attached to the pedi
gree of a Holstein cow or a Clydesdale horse, or York
shire swine. The best one can do is to endeavor to 
deal with a nursery firm whose methods are progressive 
and carefully applied. A firm that has done a business 
for a long period of years, and who are generally held 
in high regard by those who have dealt with them, will 
be the safest type of firm to deal with. Their methods 
of bud selection, of budding, in cultivation and other 
handling of nursery stock will usually be carried 
carefully; and one can determine this angle of the 
firm’s character far better by a personal inspection of 
thq stock than by a simple perusal of a highly-illustrated 
catalogue.

The further selection of varieties depends both upon 
the use to which the fruit is to be put and the locality 
in which they are to be grown. If a commercial orchard 
is being planted to supply a local market, the chances 

it will be found of more advantage to grow a succes
sion of varieties that will ripen steadily throughout the 
season, while if one is going into the production of boxed 
or barrelled stock that is eventually to be sold upon 
the world’s market, whether it is in the Western Pro
vinces, the United States, or Europe, it will usually 
be best to plant only a few varieties best suited to the 
locality and which will not require harvesting throughout 
too long a period. The proper selection of varieties 
is an important subject and next to the selection of 
the soil itself the most important problem with which 
the fruit grower has to deal. We are still a long way 
from knowing with the proper exactness, the kinds of 
varieties that will prove suitable to every soil and varia
tion of climate. At the same time apple growing has 
been carried on sufficiently long for experience to have 
proven
factory in some places. Some varieties are not able to 
fertilize their own blossoms, and roust be planted in those 
localities where other varieties blooming about at the 
same time can be grown. Other varieties cannot stand 
the cold in winter and still others require special types 
of soil in order to develop the highest quality and color.
These factors and many others should all be considered 
as fully as possible before a final selection is made.

As far as the character of the nursery stock itself 
is concerned, it should be well grown, true to name, of 
medium size, showing good branch development due 
to heading back at the proper time, and it should show, 
particularly, a strong, healthy root development. It 
is not advisable to get the largest trees one can buy, 
and the disadvantages of purchasing very small trees 

equally great. Extremely large trees are often 
those that have been left in the nursery because they 

too small or too slow growing at the time they 
should have been sold. They may be trees that have 
been carried over after a slow market, and for any of 
these reasons are not desirable for planting, 
necessity for emphasizing proper heading, good root 
development and healthy, moderate growth is one of the
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I milk supply of Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Lancaster, 

York, Reading, and other markets in Pennsylvania, 
as well as Wilmington and Dover, in Delaware, and 
Atlantic City and Trenton, in New Jersey. The method 
adopted early this year for the Philadelphia market 
was to credit each producer with the amount of milk 
delivered by him during October, November and Decem
ber, 1919, and to establish his average production for 
these three months as his basic quantity. During the 
following nine months the percentage of this amount 
of milk for which he receives the basic price, determined 
by conference, varies month by month as follows: 
January, February, March, April and September, 
100 per cent.; May, June, July, 110 per cent.; August 
105 per cent. If any additional milk is purchased 
during these nine months it is paid for at the rate of 120 
per cent, of the average price of New York 92-score 
solid-packed butter, as published by the United States 
Bureau of Markets, and checked up by a committee 
of three. This price is paid in proportion to the butter- 
fat test of the milk. When tenants move, the average 
production of the farm for its previous tenure is taken 
as the basis for computation. New shippers are paid 
for 50 per cent, of the milk at the maximum price, and 
50 per cent, at the computed price.

The prices paid by the milk dealers of San Diego, 
Cal., are based on milk testing 4 per cent, butter-fat. 
In the case of milk testing less than 4 per cent., the 
quantity of excess skim-milk is determined by calculat
ing the quantity of skim-milk which would have to be 
extracted to raise the milk to 4 per cent. test. Thus 
milk testing 3.5 per cent, if the test be multiplied by 25, 
would show 87.5 pounds of 4 per cent. milk. This 
amount deducted from 100 pounds of 3.5 per cent, 
milk would show 12.5 pounds of excess skim-milk. Last 
winter fat was paid for at the rate of $1.25 per pound, 

to 4 per cent.; excess fat was paid for at the rate of 
cents per pound when milk tested over 4 per cent., 

while the skim-milk was paid for at the rate of 6 per cent, 
per 100 pounds. The two latter prices are agreed upon 
in advance of delivery by the Association. The Milk 
Producers’ Association of Sandiago County handles 
the surplus milk of its members, and the above method 
of determining prices applies only to such milk as the 
dealers may care to contract for. The excess fat 
mentioned above is paid for at the rate of 14 cents 
above the current month San Francisco butter market'.

In the St. Paul and Minneapolis markets the price 
to be paid by milk dealers was formerly obtained by 
multiplying the average of the Plymouth, Wis., quota
tion for twin cheese for the preceding month by ten, 
the latter figure being an assumed average yield of cheese 
per 100 pounds of milk. To the result of this calculation 
was added a monthly differential of so much pier 100 
pounds of milk to cover the value of whey, extra cost 
of production, and transportation between producers 

d dealers. Later in the season this method of de
termining the basic price was modified to the following. 
The price of 100 pounds of 3.5 per cent, milk will be 
determined by averaging ten times the average of the 
Plymouth, Wis., quotation for cheese (“Twins," “daisies" 
and “Young Americas”) for the preceding month, 
with 5.2 times the average of the New York quotations 
for 92-score butter for the preceding month, plus an 
arbitrary differential which will vary as follows: August, 
85 cents; September, 90 cents; October, 95 cents; 
November, 90 cents; December, 80 cents; January, 
1921, 70 cents; February, 65 cents; March, 60 cents; 
April, 55 cents; May, 50 cents; June, 40 cents; and July, 
6ft cents. An addition or deduction of 5 cents pier 
point of fat is made to this price for milk testing above 
or below 3.5 pier cent.
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A New Idea in Poultry. Keeping.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Ü

m i It is now some time since the silo for dairy purposes 
was invented. During the first few years, it was hard 
to convince most dairymen of its practical value, but 
now it is found in general use in every dairy section of 
the country. From its use for dairy purposes, it has 
been extended to include other kinds of stock. Perhaps 
the latest adaptation is to furnish pxiultry with green 
feed in winter.

- Mr. E. W. Doak, of Escanaba, Michigan, is one of 
the pioneers of the pioultry silo. Mr. Doak built his 
first silo seven yu^s ago. At that time he was a teacher 
in the Escanaba High School but he kept a little hack- 
yard pxiultry outfit that paid a good profit. His only 
drawback was in furnishing green feed in winter. He 
had used an oat sprouter but this was a tedious method. 
One day in reading an article in a farm papier on ensilage 
for cows, he conceived the idea of ensilage for his chickens , 
and planned an experimental silo'.

The silo was 3V£ feet in diameter and 8 feet hi 
3 Ji feet being in the ground. The bottom wâs 
cement. The framework was made of 2 x 2’s set verti
cally one foot apart. To these, laths were nawïfc 
diagonally inside and out. A coat of hair plaster was 
applied on each side and over this a coat of cement. 
The roof was made of thin boards covered with tar 
papier roofing and was removable. A small door near 
the top afforded a way to take out the ensilage. - I

The ensilage used consisted of lawn clippings and 
sweet corn cut green. The corn was cut with an ordinary 
hanH r 111f<*r The corn was crown for the recular table
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hand cutter. The corn was grown for the regular table 
supply of corn, but there was still considerable com 
left on the stalks when cut. s

Mr. Doak, by the use of his silo got splendid results. 
Three times in six weeks in December and January he 
gathered eleven eggs from a pen of twelve pullets.

His silo, built as an experiment, was entirely suc
cessful, and demonstrated that silage for pxiultry was 
very practical. What he did on a small scale can be 
done on a large scale ëven more easily.

Most any kind of green feed can be _ _
be packed as tight as possible. This is important.
It is necessary to do this in order that the ensilage may 
reach just the propier stage of chemical change. If not 
tight, it will spoil and be unfit for use. If the material 
is too dry when cutting, water should be pxiured on top. 
Ensilage for pioultry should be cut finer than for cattlfr— 
the finer it is cut the less waste there will be.

Michigan, U. S.
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H. L. Spooner.

f Hens Dying From Tuberculosis.HORTICULTURE.v . Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
For four consecutive years I have been a subscriber 

to “The Farmer’s Advocate", and during that time nave 
received very much valuable information from it.

This past year I have noticed particularly the narri". 
vh pieople who have written about their hens dying- 
Along that line I for one have had. much experience me 
past summer with my flock. Last fall I began Winter 
with one hundred hens, and have now but twenty* 
eight. The first sign I noticed wrong with mX ... 
was that a few went lame in . their right leg. “ ,
time of going lame every bird appeared strong an 
healthy, and I wondered what they had caught 
toes in. I went over the entire poultry-house a 
plugged up every crevice I thought they might 
themselves in around the roost, but still more 
getting lame. , (3

By this time some of the first ones that had be 
lame were getting very pale about the 7ea<T _ nl,t 
led me to believe that some disease had prole 
among them. I caught one or two and ’ouncl. z, 
were very light. I searched several pxiultry boo 
learn the name of the disease, but could find no symp _ 
like I have explained above. In the meantime 
trying to doctor my sick birds, but it seemed 
matter what I did the birds kept going. At 
examined the liver of one of the diseased nr 
found there many white spots. This gave awaX i. 
secret that I had tuberculosis among my •
For this I knew there was no cure, so I killed every u 
that showed any signs of sickness, and every 1 
sprayed the poultry house with lime. 1°. a s..° • ,n
the disease began to slacken, and to my nnnd > 
excellent disinfectant for a poultry house.

It is nearly three months since I have not Y
signs of disease, so expect it is completely ex: g .g 
In conclusion I might say that if any rent e },js or 
paper notices anything wrong m this lin . te|y.
her hens I would advise them to kill them l n:ne.’'
I believe in the old saying, “A stitch in time sa ^ 

Northumberland County. ■*’

areSelecting Nursery Stock.
IS I There are always a number of orchards and small fruit 

plantations set out each year. Sometimes only a few trees 
of this or that kind of fruit are required to fill out the 
vacant spaces in the orchard. At other times it is 
desired to plant a small orchard with a few varieties, 
principally for the purpose of supplying fruit for the 
home, while sometimes, though less frequently than 
in former years, there are commercial orchards of con
siderable acreages to be planted. In the selection of 
nursery stock, as well as in everything else, it is highly 
desirable that orders be placed early, because it is the 
practice of nurserymen to serve first those who order 
first. The nurseymen cannot always judge the market 
for each kind of fruit, or more particularly for each 
variety. It frequently happens, therefore, that the 
stock of certain varieties that have been grown for 
sale is much more rapidly exhausted than that of other 
commercial sorts. It is for this reason that it is 
always advisable to place orders for nursery stock 
as early as possible in order that one may more readily 
secure the varieties desired. Most nursery catalogues 
make the request that when one orders stock a second 
or even a third choice of variety shall be given. If 
the buyer can be prevailed upon to do this the nursery
man will not lose the business, notwithstanding the fact 
that he cannot supply the varieties asked for.

There is another reason, too, why it is of advantage 
to place orders early, and that is concerned with the 
quality of the stock itself. In quality/as well as in 
variety, those are served first who come first. In this 
connection there is a very strong argument in favor of 
making a personal selection wherever possible of the 
stock that one is going to plant. Experienced growers 

k are very often able to judge, at least partially, whether 
k or not the nursery stock i» of the variety claimed for it. 

This is one of the reasons why it always pays to visit 
the nursery and make a personal selection of the stock 

^^Ebefore the order is finally placed. Not only is this
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CALVES

Receipts and Market Tops.
CATTLE

on week ending October 14. 
gSTtton. on l..t Monday', market..

Top Price Good Calves
Week 

Ending 
Oct. 7 

$20 00 
15.00 
15.00

Receipts 
Same 
Week 
1919 

.1,429 
.1,434 

.1,570
724........ 1,408.......... 1,173

1,413
177   324......... 272........ 9 25........ 9.50........ 9.

Top Price Good Steers 
Week Same

Ending Week
Oct. 14 1919
$13 $12.25

..... 11 00
11 00
11.50....... 10.50

75........ 8 00
..............50 8 00

Receipts
Same
Week
1919

...11,869

Same 
Week 
1919 

$20 00 
18 00 
18 00

Week Week 
Ending End in
Oct. 7 Oct. 
1,152 
1,549 
2,757

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 14

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 7 
$13.00 

11 00 
11 00

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 7 

6,347
1,341......... 2,803 1,107 11
2,198

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 14 

.... 5,865

if

$20 00 
15 00 
15 00
10 00 11.25........ 9.00

937

Montreal (East End)........................
Winnipeg.............................................

v Calgary
Edmonton...........................................

1,299
1,4801,4093,593

....... 8,629.........14,817......... 14,346.........

....... 2,127 9 009.758627533,4664,194
897......... 2,137......... 1,577

FRY. SHEEPHOGS Top Price Good Lambs 
Week Week 

Ending, Endin 
Oct. 7 Oct. 1

. ...14,703........ 16,615....... $13.95.........$14.35... $14.25
10,044 7,669....... 14.00.........  13.50.... .. 13.25

. 5,784 3,707....... 14.00......... 13.50......  13.25
.......  1 957......... 4,362 10.50 12.75........

1 272........  1,634 11.25........ 12.00......  ll.Sfp—*'^
42........ 278......... 160........ 10.00........ 11.50...?.... 9.50

Receipts
Same
Week
1919

Top Price Selects 
Same
Week Endin
1919 Oct. 

$18.50 
17.75 
17.75

Receipts 
Same Week
Week Ending 
1919 Oct. 7
6,145........5,718
1,963........2,154

____ ____ _____1,761......... 2,002
1,802 . 1,921........2,130.........  19.50........  17.50 21.50

... 23 00........ 17.50........ 23.60
21.25........ 17 .50........ 23 .50

■" =ca«
altrjt Keeping.
cate”:
he silo for dairy purposes 
st few years, it was hard 
if its practical value, but 
in every dairy section of

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 7

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 14 
13,877. 
5,772 
4,316

Week' Week 
Ending 
Oct. 14 

5,514 
1,864 

. 2,503

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 14 
$20.50. 
20 00. 

20 00.

1919
$20.50
20.50
20.50

Toronto (U. S. Y.) ••
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)
Montreal (East End)......
Winnipeg .............................
Calgary.................................
Edmonton...........................

261202ti&esr*
rnish poultry with green

325......... 131.........

MONTREAL
Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Top
TORONTO

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)

The total receipts offered for sale 
during the week consisted of fifty-one 
hundred and fourteen cattle, seven hun
dred and sixty-six calves, forty-eight hun
dred and four hogs, and twelve thousand 
three hundred and ninety-six sheep, 
whilst eleven hundred and one cattle,

hundred and seventy-five hogs and 
fourteen sheep were received on through 
billing. Under slightly lighter receipts 
than during the week previous, the market 
showed some improvement. The chief 
reason for the lighter offerings was the 
diminished movement of cattle from 
Winnipeg. On Monday trading was slow 
at steady prices. The highest sale of 
the week was made on Monday and con
sisted of thirty-one heavy steers averaging 
twelve hundred and eighty pounds at 

' $13.60 per hundred. The demand for
choice butcher cattle was good. The 
increase in price on choice heavy cattle 
ranged from 25 to 50 cents. More cattle 
of the good butcher type would have met 
with a ready sale through the week. 
Prices for choice handyweight butchers 
ranged from $12 to $13; for good, from 
$10 to $11, and for medium from $9 to 
$10. Choice butcher heifers sold at 
similar prices as the steers. The market 
for choice cows was very slow at prices 
ranging from $9.50 to $10 with very few 
at the latter price; the .majority of the 
cows sold from $8 to $8.50. There 
was a good demand for cows of the canner 
class at prices from $4 to $5 per hundred. 
Milkers and springers of choice grading 
sold well. The "receipts of bulls were 
light, but nevertheless the demand was 
slow and prices about steady; choice 
bulls sold as high as $10. Trading in 
stockeré and feeders was a little slow, 
but showed some improvement toward the 
end of the week. The demand was for 
choice grades w ghing from eight hundred 
to ten hundred nd fifty pounds. Choice 
feeders were quoted as high as $11.25, with 
most of the sales being made from $9 to 
$10.50. As the winter feeding season 
is very close now the volume of business 
in this department will probably increase. 
With a fair run of calves on the market 
all classes sold at steady prices. Choice 
veal moved from $18 to $20, good from 
$17 to $18, medium from $15 to $16, 
and common from $8 to $12; heavy fat 
calves
veal te selling at strong prices but the 
receipts have been light.

The feature of the sheep and lamb 
market was the break in lambs prices, 
amounting to SI to $1.25. Around 1512.50 
was the selling price of most of the lambs 
although few choice light lamtis moved 
at $12.75 and $13. Heavy lambs were 
hard to sell. Choice yearlings ranged 
from $8.50 to S9, light handy weight sheep 
from $6.50 to $7.50, and heavy sheep 
and bucks from $5.50 to $6.50. The 
market was cleaned up.

The hog receipts 
Prices held

laba, Michigan, is one of 
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reen feed in winter. He 
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Avge.
Price

Top
Price

Avge.
Price PriceNo.No.Classification

Steers U11
heavy finished......-

2........$11.00........ $11.00 .......$11.00 ; II$13 00$10.00-$11 50 
. 7.75- 8.75

$11.00 ,
.^8.25..:.

286goodSteers 
1,000-1,200 common 9.00-33.

11.10.00- 11.00.
7.00- 9.00

10.2544..759 00- 11 00 
7 50- 8.50.....i

10 00goodSteers
700-1,000 8.00ilo. 139..508 00.commononeiamcter and 8 feet high, 

d. The bottom wds of 
made of 2 x 2’s set verti- 
hese, laths were nailed 
coat of hair plaster was 

r this a coat of cement, 
boards covered with tar 
able. A small door near 
out the ensilage. - si 
d of lawn clippings and 
i was cut with an ordinary 
own for the regular table 
is still considerable cc

9.25- 10.50........ 10.
8 00- 9.00........ 9.
6 00- 7.50........ 8.

.5012.00
10.50

10.00- 11.00
.00- 00
00- .00

10347good .25.7.435fair
common

Heifers .758.506152
I .50 00- 00

50- .50
9.3511.009.10- 10 50 

. 6 00- 7 00
9.75228good ....Cows 7..253297 006 50687conjmon

!i........00....... 10.00
50 ...... 6 50

00-50........43........good...... IIHI ,Bulls . 6.505.75 5.25- 6.00506.50-.00244common
3.50- ,4.50........ 4.50134___  3.75 .6 004 00- 6.00502........ 5 00Canners & Cutters
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Oxen : %

205.......  13.50........ 12.00- 15.00........ 15.00
1,094....... 6.00 ...... 6 00

20.0017.00- 19 00937........ 18.00veal 
grass

good 1,277
fair 404

Calves 7.00 Ii«I
i00....10.0000-50 ill111

Stockers
450-800 8.5050- .50.00

11.5010 00- 11 0010.5082good I il|ill!!r
Feeders
800-1,100 fair

1,548........ 19.75........ 19.50- 20.00........ 20.0020 5019.75- 20.50
18.75- 19 50.....'... 19.50
17.75- 18 50........ 18.50
14.75- 17.25

20.selects...... 5,303
heavies......

lights......
sows......

good 11,271 12.
common

yearlings
light

common................ . . . _ ...
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and 63,257 sheep, received during the 
corresponding period of 1919.

East End.—The total receipts from 
January 1 to October 7, inclusive, were: 
33,673 cattle, 48,945 calves, 46,131 hogs 
and 45,925 sheep; compared with 44,- 
221 cattle, 48,030 calves, 45,258 hogs and 
43,897 sheep, received during the cor
responding period of 1919.

Wool Market. Re port.
The wool market steadied somewhat 

during last week. Sale» have commenced 
at the new level of prices,i although no 
large transactions are reported. Both 
buyers and sellers are operating with 
caution. In view of the cost of pro
duction and the cost of stocks held by 
Governments and dealers, it is difficult 
to see how lower prices can be accepted. 
On the other hand, the difficulties which 
the mills are experiencing in getting 
orders does not tend to cause a large 
movement of wool. Manufacturers 
displaying more signs of activity and a 
wider inquiry prevails, most attention 
being centred on the medium and quarter- 
blood stocks. Quotations for wool grades 
are as follows:

Domestic bright wools: Fine medium 
staple, 44c. to 45c. ; fine medium clothing, 
42c. to 43c.; medium staple, 40c. to 42c.; 
medium clothing, 35c. to 37c; low medium 
staple, 35c.; low staple, 30c.

Semi bright domestic wools 2c. lower

the same ratio in decreased receipts during 
the balance of the fall as has occurred. 
With hides quoted at 7 cents and tripe 

Montreal. hearts and other offal proportionately low,
-, . .V„ Utrht receipts during it is probable that unless cattle are quite

,.°W1T ni h main 2 about the evenly and judiciously marketed from 
the week, nrobable numbers of now until the season is over, there will
cattle That are ?to be marketed at be further lowering of prices During 
cattle that Ourine the fall of the week there were 3,539 cattle offered
Montreal this • 8 began for sale. There was a good demand for
1918, and the fall of 1919 receipts Degan butcher 0nly two or three'
to show heavy merease th fi t k 8 of fairly good cattle were on sale and 
September ^^ “nt nued^strong ^ ^ br0UgyhtK prices about 50 cents
after the middle Parted with higher than those paid on the previous
month of Septt wedc for stock of equal quality. Canners
slightly over 4,00° catUe per wee^a^ ^ bo|ogna buUs were fairly steady
Cl°He4 800 The™ weekly receipts were on Monday, but there was a weaker tone 
and 4’^fo 6 40) bT the middle of Octo- by the close of the week. Calves re- 
beCrreaand then remained around 4,500 mained about steady, 
until the third week in November when The market for lambs on Monday
thev reached a maximum of 7,500 forenoon was strong and good lambs
Gomraratively heavy runs continued brought $13. Selected lots of ewe lambs 
untP about the middle of December by an(] wethers sold up to $14. Prices were 
which time most of the year’s crop ot lower at the close of Monday’s market 
cattle had been marketed. Receipts an(] remained around $12.50 for the 
during September of this year and to bajance 0f the week.
date, have remained below 3,500 per packers would not pay over $19.50
week. Some traders claim that as se,ect hogs Local butchers paid up
receipts have been light since January ^ $20. Sows were $4 less than selects. 
1, we are due for some very pr St. Charles.—The total receipts
as soon as the weather b eaks ,ndcattle Ja , to October 7, inclusive,

forced off grass Others pomt^out ^ , 342ycatt|e> 59,056 calves, 56,844
that we have had L , hm ||||rj hogs and 69,497 sheep; compared with
ïïl^andthat5 it Is reasonable to expect | 40,234 cattle, 64,312 calves, 65,113 hogs,

146,945 sheep, received during the cor
responding period of 1919.
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were fairly light and 
practically steady at the 

K®vious_ week’s close. A range from 
was the prevailing price$20 to $20.25 was the prevailing price 

•or fed and watered hogs.
The total receipts from January 1 

to October 7, inclusive, were: 222,984 
.pi 67,655 calves, 231,015 hogs and 

34,790 sh>-,-p; compared with 257,670 
cattle, 54,970 calves, 286,569 hogs and
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than above prices and dark wools 5c. to 
6c. lower than prices for bright.

$16 and $17; good to choice, $14 to $15; 
common to fair, $12 to $12.50; plain, $11 
to $11.50.

Steers, Canadians.—Best, $14.50 to 
$15.25; fair to good, $12.50 to $13.50; 
common and plain, $11 to $11.50.

Butchering Steers.—Yearlings, good to 
prime, $15.50 to $17 ; choice heavy, $13.50 
to $.14; best handy, $12.50 to $13; fair to 
good, $11 to $12; light and common, $9 
to $10.

Cows and Heifers.—Heavy heifers, 
$10.50 to $12; best butchering heifers, 
$10 to $11; good butcher heifers, $8.50 
to $9.50; light, common, $6 to $6.50; 
very fancy fat cows, $9 to $9.50; best 
heavy fat cows, $8.50 to $9; medium to 
good, $7 to $8; cutters, $4.50 to $5; 
canners, good, $3.75 to $4.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, $8 
to $9; common to fair, $7.25 to $7.75; 
best stockers, $7.25 to $7.50; fair to good, 
$6.75 to $7; common, $5.50 to $6.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $9 to $9.50; good 
butchering, $8 to $8.50; sausage, $6 to 
$7 ; light bulls, $5.50 to $6.50.

Milkers and Springers.—Best, $85 to 
$110; medium to good, $75 to $80; com
mon, $50 to $65.

Hogs.—Market was a little _ erratic 
last week. Monday, when the decline 
figured a quarter from the previous week’s 
close, top was $17.10, with bulk of all 
grades selling at $17. Tuesday’s market 
was generally steady; Wednesday best 
grades brought $17.25 and $17.35, with 
pigs $16.75 to $17, and Thursday lights 
and pigs ranged from $16 to $16.50, 
with other grades ranging from $16.85 to 
$17.10. Friday was the low day, general 
market for packers’ kinds and good 
Yorkers being $16.75, with pigs landing 
at $16. Roughs sold around $13.50, and 
stags $11 down. General opinion is that 
prices will work to a somewhat lower level 
before the year is out, some authorities 
predicting that good hogs will drop to 
$13 or less before the middle of Decem
ber. The week’s receipts totalled 26,500 
head, being against 24,066 head for the 
week before, and 34,800 head for the 
same week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Prices were on the 
decline last week. The first three days 
showed best lambs selling mostly at $13, 
with culls $9.50 down, Thursday no sales 
were made above $12.75, and Friday bulk 
of the tops moved at $12.50, with culls 
selling from $7 to $9. The latter part 
of the week showed few yearlings bringing 
above $8, best wether sheep were not 
quoted above $6.50, best ewes sold from 
$5 to $5.50, and cull sheep went from $3.50 
down. Sheep prices the latter part of 
the week were from 50 cents to a dollar 
lower than the week’s opening. Receipts 
for the past week totalled 26,900 head, 
as compared with 21,596 head for the 
week previous, and 20,300 head for the 
same week a year ago.

Calves.—Last week opened with top 
veals selling at $20. Tuesday the trade 
was unchanged, the next two days best 
lots brought from $20 to $20.50, and 
Friday the general price for tops was $20. 
Culls were steady all week, ranging from 
$17 down. Weighty rough calves were 
bad sale, these ranging from $9 to $10, 
and grassy kinds also proved very unsatis
factory sale, latter kinds selling Friday 
from $5 to $7. The week’s receipts 
3,600 head, the week before there 
3,139 head, and for the same week a year 
ago the run totalled 2,950 head.

i 1Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Fruits and vegetables on the wholesale 

market during the past week were a 
fairly steady trade without many changes 
in prices. Offerings were smaller and 
merchants had less difficulty in making 
a clearance each day.

Apples continued slow and hard to sell, 
and, while quotations, best grades are 
up to $6 per bbl, very few sales are made 
at over $3 per bbl. Real good Greenings 
were on sale at $3 per bbl, retail, at the 
St. Lawrence market.

Potatoes were steady and prices un
changed.

Beets, carrots and turnips were a slow 
trade at prices as given below.

Apples.—20c. to 30c. per 6 qts., 30c to 
60c. per 11-qt. basket, $1 to $2 per 
bushesl, $3 to $6 per bbl.

Bananas—12c. per lb.
Cantaloupes—40c. to 75c. per 11 qts., 

60c. to $1 per 16 qts. ; salmon flesh, $1 to 
$1.25 per 16-qt. basket.

Crabapples—50c. to 60c. per 11-qt. 
basket.

Cranberries.—$14 to $14.50 per bbl.
Gràpes.—Blue or green, 40c. to 50c. 

per 6 qts., 75c. to $1 pétf 11-qt. basket.
Lemons.—$4.25 to $4.75 per case.
Oranges.—Valencias, $8.50 to $10.50 

per case.
Pears.—25c. to 50c. per 6 qts., and 50c. 

to $1 per 11-qt. basket.
Plums.—25c. to 30c. per 6-qt., 35c. to 

50c. per 11-qt. basket.
Prune Plums.—75c. to $1.50 per 6-qt., 

$1.25 to $1.50 per 11-qt. basket.
Peaches.—50c. to 75c. per 6 qts., 65c. 

to $1.25 per 11-qt. basket.
Tomatoes.—Outside grown, 35c. to 50c. 

per 11-qt. basket ; hothouse, 12%c. to 15c. 
per lb.

Beets.—$1.25 per bag.
Cabbage.—40c. to 75c. per doz., $1 per

1 1 Toronto Produce.
Breadstuffs. £62

yearlings, $10.25; feeders dosed Tv 
lower.

i
, Manitoba Wheat.—No. 1 northern, 

$2.34%; No. 2 northern, $2.31%; No. 3 
northern, 2.23%; No. 4 northern, $2.46% 

Manitoba Oats.—No. 2 C. W., 71%c. ; 
No. 3 C. W., 66%c. ; extra No. 1 feed, 
65 %c.; No. 1 feed, 61%c.; No. 2 feed, 
59 %c.

Manitoba Barley—No. 3 C. W., $1.13; 
No. 4 C. W., $1.07%; rejected, 93c.; feed

!
Monday’s Live Stock 1 

Markets.
Toronto, October 18. Cattle: Re. E 

ceipts, 3,457. Being a holiday, the 8 
market was draggy on Monday, Choice 8 
butcher cattle sold well, and cows wen 
about 15c. to 25c. higher. Common | 
grades of cattle were a slow sale. Stocker I 
and feeder market was very quiet, with F 

inquiries for good feeder^. Quota- I
tions: Heavy beef steers, $13.50 to$14.50; ”
butcher steers, choice, $12 to $13; good’ 
$10.50 to $11.50; medium, $7.50 to $9; 
common, $6 to $6.75. Butcher heijULv ! 
choice, $11 to $12; medium, $7.50 to $9; 
common, $6 to $6.75. Butcher cun 
choice, $9.50 to $10.00; medium, $7.00 to 
$9; canners and cutters, $3 to $6. Butcher 
bulls, good, $8.50 to $10; common $5 - 
to $6. Feeding steers, good, $10 to 
$11.25; fair, $9 to $9.50; stockers, moi 
$8.50 to $9.50; fair, $6.75 to $8.

Calves.—Receipts, 333. The market 
for choice' veal was about stfea 
the offering was small. Quotations^ 
veal, $18 to $19.50; medium, $15 to $17; 
common, $8 to $12. Milch ctiws, choice, 
$100 to $160; springers, choice $125 to 
$165.

Sheep.—Receipts, 4,985. Business was 
slow in the sheep pens on Monday, with 
very few lots sold during the mdrning. 
Quotations: Ewes, $6.50 to $8; lambs, 
$11.75.

Hogs.— Receipts, 1,457. 
market had a lower tendency, but the 
price looked like $20.25, fed and watered.

Buffalo.—October 18. Cattle. Re
ceipts, 5,000, with 57 cars Canadians. 
Offerings were mostly common 
and the market was a dollar to two 
dollars lower.

Hogs.—Receipts, 16,000. Tops, $16.25.
The bulk sold at $16.

Sheep.—Receipts, 15,000. Best hunt* 
sold for $12; best ewes wentfat $5 to $5.50.

Calves.— Receipts, 2,500. The top was
Cattle.

a ; ;: a ■ i '
m

*

i 1 1
91c.

fM All above in store, Fort William.
, Ontario Wheat— F.o.b. shipping points, 

according to freight; No. 2 winter, $2_.05 
to $2.15; No. 2 spring, $2 to $2.10.

American Corn—Prompt shipment, No. 
2 yellow, track, Toronto, $1.30.

Ontario Oats.—No. 3 white, 64c. to 68c., 
according to freights outside.

Barley.—Malting 
according to freights outside.

Ontario Flour.—Winter, in jute bags, 
prompt shipment. Straight run bulk, 
seaboard, $9 to $9.15.

Buckwheat.—No. 2, nominal.
Manitoba Flour.—Track, Toronto, cash 

prices: First patents, $12.40; second pa
tents, $11.90; first clears, $11.30.

Rye.—No. 2 nominal; No. 3, $1.65, 
according to freights outside.

Millfeed.—Carlots, delivered, Toronto 
freights, bags included: Bran, per ton, 
$45; shorts, per ton, $50; feed flour, $3.50 
to $3.60.
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Hides and V/ool.

Hides, f.o.b. country points.—Beef 
hides, flat cured, 10c.; green hides, 8c.; 
deacon or bob calf, 25c. to 50c.; horse- 
hides, country take off, $3 to $4; No. 1 
sheepskins, $1 to $1.50; -shearling and 
spring lambs, 25c. to 50c.; horse-hair, 
farmers’ stock, 36c. to 38c.

City Hides.—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 10c.; calf skins, green flats, 10c.; veal 
kip, 8c.; horsehides, city take-off, $4 to $5.

Tallow—City rendered, solids in barrels, 
9c. to 10c.; country solids in barrels, No. 1, 
8c. to 9c.; cakes No. 1, 13c. to 14c.

Wool—Unwashed, coarse, 15c. to 18c., 
medium, 22c.; fine, 30c.

Country Produce.
Butter.—The wholesale market for 

butter during the past week was in an 
unsettled condition. Trade being slow 
and draggy, and while prices showed but 
little change most dealers state that they 
would be lower in the near future. Most 
of the Toronto merchants are quoting 
53c. per lb. for best creamery at country 
points. One or two quoted 52c., and a 
couple of others 53%c. to 54c. ; general 
quality is poor. Very little choice butter 
is being shipped in.

Eggs.—The market was firm at un
changed quotations. No. l’s selling at 
61c. to 63c., and selects at 67c. to 70c. per 
dozen.

Cheese is a weak trade, with a tendency 
toward lower price levels.

Honey.—Dealers state that they are 
now buying Ontario honey at 23c. per lb. 
in 30 and 60-lb. cans, which is the same 
price as the New Zealand honey cost 
laid down here. The Ontario Bee
keepers Association recommends the fol
lowing prices for dark honey. Light 
amber, 21c. to 25c., wholesale. Dark 
amber or buckwheat, 17c. to 20c. per lb., 
wholesale.

Poultry.—Trade for poultry was weak, 
and prices were lower. Dealers all 
complained of the quality, and said that 
only a very small percentage of the 
receipts were of good quality.

Wholesale Quotations.
Butter.— Choice creamery pound 

prints, 61c. to 63c. ; creamery solids, 
59c. to 60c., choice dairy, 49c. to 50c.

Eggs.—No. l’s, 61c. to 63c.; selects, 
67c. to 70c.

Cheese.—New, large, 29c. to 29%c.; 
twins, 29%c. to 30c. ; old large, 33c. to 34c.

Honey.—Choice comb, $7.50 to S8 per 
of 15 combs; bulk, 5’s 28c. to 29c.; 

10’s., 27c. to 28c.; 6o’s., 26c. to 27c.
Maple Svrup.— Imperial gallons, $3.25 

to $3.50.
Poultry.

chickens, 28c. to 30c. ; good farm stock, 
23c. to 24c. Hens over 6 lbs. 30c. ; hens, 
5 u, c I! ., 7c. to 28c. ; hens, under 5
lbs., 23c. to
ducks 28c. to 30c.; voting turkeys, 40c. 
Dressed poultry, per lb., crate-fed chick- 
ens, 33c. to 36c.; ducks over 5 lbs., 33c.

36c ducks under 5 lbs. to 32c

!

mlv bbi.11 Carrots.—$1 per bag.
Cauliflower.—50c. to $2 per dozen.
Celery.—50c. to $L per dozen.
Corn.—15c. to 20c. per dozen.
Cucumbers.—90c. to $1 per 11-qt. 

basket.
Gherkins.—$1 to $2.50 per 11-qt. 

basket.
Lettuce.—Leaf, 30c. to 35c. per dozen ; 

Canadian head, 75c. to $1.50 per dozen.
Onions.—$2 per 100-lb. sack; pickling 

yellow, 50c. per 11-qt. ; white, $1 to $1.50 
per 11-qt. basket.

Peppers.—Green, hot, 50c. to 60c. 
per 11-qt.; sweet, 75c. fo $1 per 11 qts.; 
red sweet, 75c. to $1 per 11-qt.; red hot, 
65c. to 75c. per 11-qt. basket.

Potatoes.—$1.60 to $1.75 per bag.
Spinach.—$2 to $2.25 per bbl.
Sweet Potatoes.—$2.50 per hamper.
Squash.—75c. to $1.50 per dozen.
Pumpkins.—75c. to $1.50 per dozen.
Turnips.—75c per bag.

it I L V
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Montreal.—October 18.

Receipts, 2,946. Owing to the holiday 
plants were closed and sales wet* in** 
slowly at reduced prices. One oi 
best loads of steers, averaging* l.Wf 
lbs., sold for $11. Young light stem 
were quoted around $6. The genmi 
run of bulls moved at $4.50, but hçi 
bulls were down to $4.25 and the heavier
gracd,?,eU,P-l0R‘«=ip,, (.432. The 
was steady ; bulk of grass calvea in 
at $6, Good veal sold for $13 to $1». 
and medium grass from $5 to $7.

Sheep.-Receipts, 8,768. Lambs wm 
$1 per cwt. lower. Car lots of 
good quality sold generally at ». c.
small selected lots up to $12.50. ’

$8, and cull sheep

-»|h -,
Clover Seed».

Dealers quote clover seed at country 
points as follows:—

Alsike, No. 1 fancy, $14.50 to $15.50;
Alsike, No. 1, bushel, $13.50 to $14.50;
Alsike, No. 2, bushel, $12.50 to $13.50;
Alsike, No. 3 bushel, $11.50 to $12.50;
rejected, $7 to $11.50.

1

3r 4

$ culls were down to
'Toi^Wipt.. 1.886 The ;£g 
of hogs was fairly good, th - ^ 
holding at $19.50 for selects, at on e»
weights.

u were
wereBuffalo...

Cattle.—Cattle trade, as a whole, for 
last week, was bad. Monday opened up 
but good for shipping steers—which was 
mostly a Canadian crop—but after Mon
day, trade showed a downward tendency 
and break in prices figured fully a half 
to, in some instances, as much as a dollar 
before the close of the week. Best ship
ping cattle offered were Canadians selling 
up to $14.50 to $15.25. In the butcher
ing line, values showed a decline of fully 
a dollar, the heaviest take-off being on 
butchering heifers, which brought good, 
strong prices the previous week. Heavy 
declines have been noted at western 
markets of late, the result of the markets 
being flooded with grâssers. Hides are 
selling low, and this had played a sub
stantial part. Stocker and feeder trade 
has shown more activity'. Feed is coming 
down in price and this has stimulated 
this end of the trade. Bulls are selling 
at about steady prices. Milk cows and 
springers of the better kinds are bringing 
steady values but the medium and 
mon grades are not wanted, except for

week totalled

8 b

H* ; Cheese Markets.
On October 16, the Danville Cheese 

Board offered 1,004 boxes; all sold at 
22%c. At the London Cheese Board 
230 boxes were offered, 24%c. was bid, 
but there were no sales. At Cornwall! 
1,582 boxes were offered; colored sold 
at 24%c.; white was not sold, though 
25c. was bid. At St. Hyacinthe, Que., 
200 boxes of cheese sold at 23c. and at 
Belleville, 1,000 boxes sold at 24 7/16c. 
Montreal quoted finest Easterns at 23%c 
to 24%c.

Sale Dates.
.-Hugh J. Irwin, Norwicü■

Oct. 25 _ . .

Ont.—Shorthorns, horses, etc.
Oct. 27.—Bruce County Breeders 

Port Elgin, Ont.—Shorthorns.
Nov. 3.—James Page, dispersion sale, 

Dutton, Ont-Herefords.
Nov 9.—Western Ont. Consigné* 

Sale Co., London, Ont.—Shortho ■ , 
Nov. 10.—Elgin Shorthorn 

Sale, St. Thomas, Ont. .
Nov. 24.—Ira Nichols.

Ont—Jerseys. Rreede»’Dec. 10—Ontario Hereford B
ThW Annulai.. Gue^,
Club, Woodjt^Onb-Hpst.^

I

1 11 I I

j
hTb If

t i
BurgessviDe,case Chicago.

steers, $17.75 bulk 
$9.25 to $16; best cows, $7.25 to $9; slow’ 
steady; medium grades and light heifers! 
$6 to $/ unevenly lower; canners and 
cutters, $3.75 to $5 steady ; bologna bulls 
slow, $6 to $6.75; calves about steady- 
best vealers $15 to $16; heavy calves 
dull best feeders strong, others and 
stockers draggy. Receipts Westerns and 
Canadians, 1,500; quality 
fair; market slow, steady.

Cattle.—Best
alive, per 11)., create-fed

com-
Dec.

Breeders, Stratford, Ont.
Dec. 16. — Brant District 

Breeders, Brantford, Ont.

beef. Receipts the past 
4,775 head, as against 4,050 for the 
previous week, and as compared with 
6,375 head for the corresponding week a 
y'car ago. Quotations:

Shipping Steers, Natives.—Very prime,

Holstein. ; roosters, 16c. to 18c. ;

common to 1842.For Montreal market see page
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1.50 to $15.95; bulk - 
5 to $14.65; pigs 
rower; bulk désirai*
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ie*8 §1lay’s Live Stock 
Markets. u

October 18. Cattle; iijfo. 
7. Being a holiday, the 
draggy on Monday. C&ofe* 
;le sold well, and cows "were 

to 25c. higher. Contint» 
tie were a slow sale. Stocker 
narket was very quiet, with 
ies for good feeder^. Quota- 
f beef steers, $13.50 to$14.50; 
rs, choice, $12 to $13; good' 
11.50; medium, $7.50 to 19' 

to $6.75. Butcher hejtai 
;o $12; medium, $7.50 to $9; 

to $6.75. Butcher cm 
to $10.00; medium, $7.00to 

md cutters, $3 to $6. Butcher 
$8.50 to $10; commqfc 

ding steers, good, $10 to 
$9 to $9.50; stockera, rod, 

0; fair, $6.75 to $8. 
Receipts, 333. The market 
real was about steady, but 
iras small. Quotations:Good 
$19.50; medium, $15 to $17; 
to $12. Milch cows, choice, 
0; springers, choice $125 to

This rain, which wavers to and fro is continually being asked. one must consult him which .costs 10 thar^endI ofthe^iMthwltni tneir rames up
In soft and dull and silent flow, If you have not you are immediately francs (two dollars). Then one is obliged H^L a rubber can is required.
Fringes the world with distant gray put down as a new-comer, a rheumatic, to take a preparatory private bath before This is the time thPt Cteopatra
And steals the autumn’s glow away. or a “has-been.” entering the public one. In addition to It /as m this manner
This somber, still, and constant rain, Loëche is bountifully provided with these expenses there is the bathing / th length of time

T. k«p tt= cozy ai™ of homo. batting istteUngh «■« bath Suptet hou™ sluing or«h* to

*fiS S"fia lïX-iii «âish’*t *æ

gregate in the public “pleine", or bath, the experience, I had it. But I waa walks in the neig tangoing and
rÆbl"°etyS Can h* ^ m°re ^heartnedideîderïy W* X SSSSTtat by ten oÆc neariy

Fancy staying eight hours in a private portions who insisted on loaning me her every one has disappea . *
tub1 It would be as boring as solitary bathing suit which was of white flannelette . w-«k* but
confinement in a jail. ÏSfflÆe ft

§-■; . s-irtssKi^awssa «’SSSSSStia:

XX/ would join frer on a trip to Loeche- Swiss cows returning from pasture. perwn honored being a jolly Swim hearts
W Bains I snapped at the That skirt! If I had foreseen its erratic who seemed to have captured all mart*,

chance and telegraphed ”W’- It is behaviour I would have dropped it in the Hie “going-away" was the thrdtor^ th*
that qurer old Swiss water “cure” where Messing room. But quite unaware oF.te week, ^l^rTwSdi^orfin
the patients stay hours and hours in the * J§ intentions I descended the steps into'the a j®**™^"*1 ™ 8 a hote, trunk-truck)
water and I have always wanted to see it. % ÊÈÊbk- water which was so hot it made me shiver, ary occasio . •We’went to several other places as 1 < , , " Emerged to the elbows I hesitated drawn by a muchglecoratod but low

- well little hamlets, in remote valleys, I before the door leading into the bath, spirited mule. The Vtuage uuno w
where life is still very primitive,and where I It was my first adventure; I was alone, grotesque costumeFtSFimv

of our time we spent in ■■ I '

Rhone valley. Until a few years ago it afraid to take another step for fear of armmdhm "^^‘^^‘t.^rated
was reached by coach or mule-back, but •> K 'yjlÉLCÉP »fft * being completely submerged, and while bell. Blu . a^rned hia cravat,
now there is a magmficant funicular Æ- f i ||| [W *-% $* I stood there in damp «nc®^f*nty onH ^rpitnh of forget-me-nots werewhich makes the ascent in about two m ,|L I white skirt suddaily floft<d up the »®£wrea ^ l(
hours. It ascends by curves and zigMgs, surface and spread out al airound me ^«d a«>und the^tope^ the^yai <*,
gkirting terrifying precipices, crossing 9H like a ballet dancer s frills. 1 8?* , it. Tana.ne*e maidens in gay
awful ^gorges, and passing queer little - ÆÊÈ sistently defied all my efforts to k^) ^e^ Ja^ i^d A^ay
hamlets on slopes so perilously steep one it down. Most embarrassmg t was. the %«d
wonders why the houses dont slide down. j couid hear the bathers Muckering. ^ jfmmthe ^m’s rhys with- a huge
The houses are all. of a chocolate-brown But one of them came *o my hdp by head from toe aUachedy®0 a long J)0ie.
color, and the roofs weighted dowq,with swimming across and shoving nrorc«on moved slowly along
heavy stones to keep them from blowing * By its aid I was able to float to the other As the proororon movea
off. In the center of the group there is side where I found a seat next to a red *he^ King beamed U{x )
always a white church with high, white faced Swiss woman, who spoke French throwing ^Sne were madTJsugar.
tower surmounted by a cross, for in this with a thick German accent. In a the men. lhe . .. -p.--
part of Switzerland the inhabitants are A Group of Villagers Returning few minutes breakfast was ®Ltert^ined routin^and wine around. Flags
Roman Catholic. J v from the Gemmi. while we ate it my neighbor entertained routine and wine passe^^ ^ ^
^-m.dndLthe«ro„r« —«t-jasa-*u “ XX" “

rfmi"6 Th« is“t hLW,3 ,„ ,h™= tee batte the «**•-» ^ $&. AS V*> >» .1°. mU a. tttagtal ~

name, but I have bestowed it on her bathing suits, and the men an wome^ three treatments. lias almost smothered with attention an§
because of her beauty, glib tongue, and an in the water together, separate Dy wa» almost smowerea^^.
alluring ways. a low partition, which Ti,e daily routine of the patients at PP train pulled out cannon#

The thing that impresses one most jn the least with conversa • ^ Lo6che begins at the unearthly hour , J , from the mountain, and the
forcibly at Loëche first, last, and a Here they breakfast, here they read the hotel bel) rings Uke boomed. from/h^
the time, is the Gemmi—an awful wall the morning papers, k Checkers a fire alarm. A few minutes afterwards , intreoed Swiss w&rriors disport
of bare rock that completely shuts in themselves with games suchascheckers a arar clad cloaks and wraps Thu. do intreped bwiMwa “V»
the Western side if the vafley. It is and dominoes a^ here toeyjo^p. JaP^ ^ng through the comdors themselves in t.mes^o.
terrible to contemplate in the day-time, discuss current history, 8 ?» . . p tj,e bath-house, where they enter at
it is awe-inspiring at twilight when the together like children out » ^ool.^ the water. At seven o’clock
rocks are ebony black, their jagged No one seriously il oublic breakfast it served to them on floating , ir.,K
outlines sharply silhouetted against the tagious disease is admitted P tables These tables are nothing but TWO ImpOrtflUt LCCtiirCS.
&Sn„e=i„*S. four «o;v.(UlT ^ £3,^^ Tw-.tikte, tS^SSSS^a'
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tSmy ïiasKjt

hour of five o'clock-and immediately Sometimes they are sorry they did not stay w°®n wate/they usually rest their for Rural Leaderah,p O. A. Oueipn,
half the valley is thrown into shadow. aWay. u .. . know„ Lrms on these tables. When the trays was on the above subject.
This is one of the unique features of the We went—but if we had only taow ^removed the fun commences. There In recent ywra, said the Uæti^^nw 
Place, which adds greatly to its mid- what was in store for us we wouM not on the men-s aide and sw.mmmg rnatter involves the rural d«ri^aJmost
summer charm, for on the hottest of have gone, at least, we wou splashing and ball-playing, and as vitally as Canada $50 000 000
afternoons one can stroll on delightfully rain coats and carried umbreUas, ^ */in®Pand shouting and pandemonium and P^^^f^Cdter wtth the
cool paths through flower bedecked our noisy reception was so uncomfortably mgmg a Nervoua patients usually «very y«^; the bord<^ wno^ti»
meadows on the slopes shaded by the hot and sulphurous and our Imm^ fa the ractet commence. ^^^^‘“^^Tnownth^ from

p.™ i, quit. «te*..* ogjg jLaarti ^Sr^Ærrîcws

Sr ftnïtAS! s £T- £”?,£ •fc’Tss.ws îTo, & ssrst - -

m Switzerland. bazaar in this way—it cost a lot to get

Raining.
:

.•
The world this mom was overfair,
My soul was lured to wander there;
The glory of the autumn called 
From my small cabin somber-walled.
But now the woodlands, wet and cold, 
Shiver in coats of tarnished gold;
And the chill showers, kindly sent,
Have made my soul with home content.

In The World and the Waters.
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Sale Dates.
-Hugh J. Irwin, Norwti* 
it—Holsteins. .

. Robertson, Oil Spring», 
lorns, horses, etc.
3ruce County Breeders Club.
)nt.—Shorthorns.
lames Page, dispersion sai . 
.—Herefords. t
Western Ont. Consigns
ndon, Ont.-Shorthoms. 
-Elgin Shorthorn Breed 

imas, Ont. _
-Ira Nichols

■

Robt

i

Burgessvifle,

Hereford Breeder»’s.
Ontario 
1 Sale, Guelph, 0nt- j^s' 
-Oxford Holstein Bree*
tock, Ont. 1.1° bteluôlstein 
-Perth District H 
atford, Ont.
- Brant 
intford, Ont.
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well apart, tliat shows lung capacity. A 
in California, that produced in one 

week nearly 52 lbs. of butter, was getting 
about 30 lbs. of grain a day, of which 10 

cotton-seed meal. A week later 
she died of the effects; she was not 
strong enough to stand the strain. It 
is weakening to the animal to force 
her as some are forced, but one cannot 
emphasize too strongly strength and size. 
Some of the highest producers are weak in 
constitution, but they are not gaing to do 
the breed any good. It is better to keep 
up a strong average flow of milk.

Back.—Should be straight, at the hind 
quarter lacking the breadth of the beef 
type. Also there is a different spring 
of rib,—the ribs of the dairy type slope 
right down from the back, then arch out 
so that the cow is broad beneath, giving 
plenty of room for the digestive organs. . 
The hip-bones are fairly prominent, not 
covered up with flesh, and the rump is as 
wide at the pin-bones as at the hip-bones,

taper a little at the end. By severing th. I 
muscle a little a very hard cow can E! 
made easier to milk. n 66

Milk-vein.—-As long and large as nos- 
sible, indicating amount of blood eoin* 
to the udder and back to the hLJ 
The "milk wells" at the end of the S 
should be large.

Quality.—Bone reasonably fine 
cut joints, skin soft and pliable. ’ Wh^' 
you see big bones and coarse hair you 
may know the cow takes too much feed 
A cow that will consume 
and roots, and not too much 
the most profitable.

Color.—In the Jerseys a black tongue 
should go with a black switch, a white 
tongue with a white switch. The Hoi- 
steins are black and white in any pro- 
portion, with at least one white foot and 
leg. Just now the light Holsteins-abo 
light Ayrshires—are preferred.

1. That she has a large barrel, in
dicating the ability to handle a large 
amount of feed and turn it into milk.

2. There is a good development of 
udder, and it is of the right quality. Get 
it in length and width. The udder is 
large.

3. She has a strong, rugged consitution. 
No animal on the farm has to work 
harder. At the O. A. C. there are some 
cows producing 1,000 lbs. of butter in a 
year, that weigh just 1,000 lbs. themselves. 
Ruggedness of constitution is emphasized 
more now, because of the prevalence of 
tuberculosis. Usually cows with a small 
heart-girth are more subject to tuber
culosis than those with large girth. 
Probably 75 per cent, of the herds in 
this Province are affected with the 
disease, because we are making them 
live under artificial conditions.

4. The good dairy cow has to have 
the dairy temperament. Always she 
is nervously inclined.

mental defectives who, in turn, were the 
children of mentally defective mothers.

A mentally defective child adopted into 
a home may grow up in good surround
ings, but he will grow up a mental de
fective* The lecturer knew of one such 
case -where the boy has grown up into 
an/expert thief, lies, and has the mental 
age of a boy of seven. Some homes are 
careless about letting such children go out.

Some of the girls who have become 
prostitutes are from the country, and had 

been demoralized before coming to
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the city. Often a girl comes to town 
just before her child is born. In one 

the parents took the child but 
refused to take the mother. The girl 

milliner. Of necessity she got into 
a cheap boarding-house. Another child 
was born, and the girl was deserted; 
two more children came and then the 
girl was put into an institution. She 
had a mental age of exactly 8 years. . .
Another girl had been left $ 1,000. She 
spent it all on silly little things, and 
finally took to washing dishes in a restaur
ant. Her fate was somewhat the same 
as that of the other girl. . During 
the last month Dr. Clarke had visited a 
jail in which were 28 women, 21 of whom 
had been put in for immortality. Fifteen 
were infected with venereal disease, some 
were drug fiends. They were all serving 
for one year, when they would again be 
thrown out on the community. Seven
teen were low grade defectives, 2 were 
high grade. All would go back to the 
same life.
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Replying to a question,,re tuberculosis 
Prof. Sackville said that when cattle used 
to run out we never heard of it; now we 
are keeping them for production. How
ever, they should have plenty of fresh 
air and sunshine. If it were possible 
to test human beings in the same way 
a large percentage would be found to 
react. Cows that reacted once will 
react again. ' 4 "

Continuing: When the cow is dry 
put her in good condition for the next 
freshening. Sometimes cows are fed heavily 
on cornmeal, which is rich in carbo
hydrates and fats. Fall calves are better 
for milk, and milking 3 times a day better 
than twice if the cow gives over 60 lbs. a 
day. At the O. A. C. the calves are not 
permitted to feed from the dairy cows at 
all, but the beef calves run for a month. 
The calves are kept in the stable and the 
cows brought up to let them nurse, as 
this gives better results.

Feeding.—For 3 to 4 lbs. milk products 
give 1 lb. grain per day. You have to 
give feeds rich in protein ; 25 per cent, of 
the dry matter in milk is protein, and the 
cow should have protein in that pro
portion. Alfalfa and red clover are a 
cheap way of supplying protein, but it 
is usually profitable to buy bran, oil 
cake, brewers’ grain, etc., for heavy milk 
production. A cow gives milk according 
to the protein she is fed, and she can't 
eat bulk enough, even of alfalfa, to supply 
all the protein necessary. . Beet pulp 
from the factories is good in spring when 
the cows have no succulent food; but it is 
not necessary when they have plenty 
of corn silage and roots. Molasses will 
take the place of beet pulp.

There is, however, no standard grain 
ration at the O. A. C. It is adjusted 
according to the cost of feed. One is 2 lbs. 
oats, 2 lbs. of bran, 1 lb. cotton-seed and 
oil-cake mixed, per day. This is toning 
in effect, and excellent. Corn is not good 
in a ration, usually there is enough carbo
hydrate and fat in ordinary feed. A 
little barley is all right, also gluten meal.

Give the dairy cows a variety to eat, 
and just as much feed as they can digest 
They need change, just as people do, 
but you must make a change very gradual
ly or it may upset their digestive system. 
The staples are hay, silage and roots— 
dry feed (hay), bulky (clover, hay and 
corn silage), and succulent feed (root 
and silage). For instruction on feeding 
write to the O. A. C., Guelph, for Bulletin 
253, “Dairy Cattle.”
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There should be some place in which 

all such cases should be segregated. One 
of the women in the jail was 48 years of 
age and was serving her 19th term. She 
should be in some home.

In the hospitals in Toronto every week 
from 50 to 100 cases of venereal disease 

admitted. The majority of the 
are mental defectives, and they 

victims. It costs a great deal to. 
look after them, and there should be 
segregation centres for treatment, where 
they could be kept. At present prostitutes 
cost the Dominion $50,000,000 annually.
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f li Si- Peasants Kneeling Before the Church Door.
On Sunday the church was so crowded they could not get in.
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aftesquare but scooped out behind the pin- 

bones. . The hind quarter should be 
square and as long as you can get it; 
thigh, thin not bulgy, scooped in rather 
than out, leaving room for large udder.

Udder.—Large by length and breath; 
attached well forward in line with the 
hook-bones, and carried to behind the 
hind legs. Also attached high up behind. 
The blood carries the food products 
through the udder where they are ab
sorbed, and the longer the udder the 
longer it takes the blood to go through 
and the greater the milk manufacture. 
The long hind quarter has a long udder. 
You can judge calves by this. The 
cow that is narrow across the hook- 
bones, tapering back, usually has a 
small udder; the long, square hind quarter 
usually means a long square udder. 
The udder itself should have large glands 
with not too much connective tissue; 
the one that is much wrinkled after 
milking is the right type. . The hair 
of the udder should be short, fine and 
silky, and not too abundant, with the 
veins appearing. The udder should 
be evenly developed, and the teats spread 
apart, and medium in size,—large teats 
are more liable to injury. They should

Now what are the characteristics of 
form that assure us of all the above points?

Head.—The cow is wide between the 
eyes (indicative of the good feed
ing animal), also there is good brain 

Between the eye and muzzle 
is longer than in the beef type. A long 
face goes with a lean angular body with 
longer legs than those of the beef type; 
the very short face indicates the beef 
type. . There should be a large muzzle 
and nostril—co-related with large lungs; 
also a large mouth, as that goes with 
a good feeding animal. The eyes are 
bright and prominent; a sunken eye 
shows lack of strength. The horns differ 
with different breeds, but should be of 
good texture, fine, and not sea ley.

Neck.—Comparatively long and thin 
(when compared with that of beef type).

blades

you
In reply to a question regarding insti

tutions in Ontario, Dr. Clarke mentioned 
the Institution for the Feeble-minded, in 
Orillia, and the Belmont Home in Toronto, 
also another whose name the reporter 
failed to catch. More are needed. 
Segregation is the only remedy, and Dr. 
Clarke advised a strong resolution from 
Rural Leadership School, recommending 
that such institutions be provided.

Another question regarding what could 
he done if parents objected to the segrega
tion of a feeble-minded child, Dr. Clarke 
said that if the person could be proved to 
be anti-social, then the case was not for 
the parents but for the community.

One of the members of the Conference 
expressed the opinion that il we have 
to face this thing we must face it with the 
boys. He believed that in 7 cases out 
of 10 boys and men are to blame. He 
felt that much could be done by getting 
boys alone and talking to them.

"This 'double standard’," 
another member, "is a nuisance of the 
devil."
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Shoulders.—Wedge-shaped, 
come close together and backbone sticks 
up between. There is no room for meat 
beneath, to spread the bones apart.

Behind Shoulder. — Shoulder should 
blend nicely into body. Heart-girth 
full and strong, with great depth from 
top to bottom, and thick through,— 
giving plenty of room for heart and lungs. 
The cow should stand with fore-legs
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meThe Dairy Cow.

T—x R< )F. Sackville, of the O. A. C., 
j—' lectured on this subject, illustrating 

b\ three cows in the judging ring 
— a Holstein, an Ayrshire and a Jersey’

Nuncon. has said that the only way to 
estimate the value of a dairy cow is to 
milk her. But that does not tell all; it 
does not tell whether she will keep up her 
milking qualities. Also, unless a cow 
will keep up milking over a long term of 
years she is not profitable. How can we 
tell the good dairy cow?

There are certain characteristics as
sociated with large milk production- 
certain characteristics of body. It is 
possible to judge by “points' 
formation or type. The dairy cow is 
bred for milk —she is a machine to turn 
Inil into milk. What are her (joints?

In the hrst place she must have a lean, 
angular appearance. Any indication of 
Ih-v’.niufs ■ lows that; her feed is not going 

l reduction of milk. Five hundred 
all rat tie wen practically 

nie. They have been bred by 
c (inn and breeding, and now it is 

cuti.rul the d iir\ cow to use lier feed 
for in'li: rnh r than ilesli. In looking 
at V e ,oi b-1T\ c nr. «to ■ :
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Your Health.;
. ciaBY "MEDICUS."

Note.—Will those who require a speedy 
reply to questions asked in this depart
ment kindly enclose a stamped, J» 
addressed envelope? If this is not don 
your letter will have to wait its turn 
publication. Also kindly save y 
papers, or clip out the "Medicus depaiv 
ment; we cannot guarantee to supply 
back numbers, or to repeat.
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Fi Acne.H icon-
nu"Please give cureFee "Enquirer." „

for acne in the skin of face. ho■
Answer.—Acne is hard to cure 

cause we don't know the exact can • 
The latest teaching seems to 
that diet may be at the bo 
of your trouble. The white thread^* 
substance that is squeezed out is 
and consists largely of cholestero. 
wculd seem as if the blood had too 
cholesterol and is tr> ing to excr 
through the skin. Then what i 
source of the cholesterol? Dr. Lu i
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The Public Bath at Loeche-les-Bains.
l! . i :«ristmas tree in the center, with the Swiss flag on top, is the dividinn line 

between the men's side and the women’s.
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^ il, ,v doctor at the Mayo clinic, has been 
BJng this very problem for a number 

Xrs. She found that she could in- 
Jj^or decrease theamount of cholesterol 

blood bv diet. If she ate heavily 
2 mfât it would increase it. If she cut 
It meat and lived largely on porridge 
2 amount of cholesterol in her blood 
îwrrased To make a practical ap- 
JSSS’I would suggest that you eat
fS mum amount of meat and a whole 
tot of porridge. It might be as well to 
lessen your butter also.

Crochet Gifts for 
Christmas.

BY LILA MCEVOY ROBSON.
The following arc easy designs for 

little gifts that can be made as “pick
ups” between now and Christmas:

‘‘Butterfly Vestee".—Thread No. 150.
“Three and Three Mesh.” The beauty 

of this piece of work is brought out by 
the use of diagonal half meshes, giving 
a very unusual newness in “Filet Crochet”. 
Start at lower edge by building 64 
open meshes, work up to the second last 
row of the head of the butterfly, when it 
will be necessary to finish the head first, 
then each side separately. The Picot 
edge across the top makes a nice finish, 
and the antennae (“feelers”) are done by

: end. 
very hard

By severing.the 
cow can beilk.

long and large 
mount of

as peg.
1 back to the1 Crt

at the end of the veiné

If

reasonably fine, clear- 
>ft and pliable. When 
s and coarse hair you 
v takes too much feed, 
insume corn 
ot too much

silage, hay 
’ grain, a There is another factor in the cause 

"ne and that is thyroid insufficiency. 
The thyroid gland (on either side of the 
windpipe, at the top of the chest) does
network 100 per cent, efficient So many 
cases of obstinate acne have been cured 
b\M?iving the patient Thyroid Extract 
in the form of a tablet (1 grain tablet of 
Thyroid Extract Dessicated three times 
3 Iv ) This treatment should not be 
undertaken without the advice of your 
doctor.

e.
Jerseys a black tongue 
black switch, a white 

iite switch. The Hoi 
ind white in any pro- 
■ast one white foot and 
e light Holstein»—also 
re preferred.

Make good staves and 
Cooking utensils. its

I i
iff

piestion ,re tuberculosis 
d that when cattle used 
rcr heard of it; now we 

for production. How- 
have plenty of fresh 

. If it were possible 
iings in the same way 
;e would be found to 
it reacted once will

^ wishrb THAT really andv

*§ 8$ liWh Æ)Êk BFW M ■ WL r TRULY DOES THE WORK—and does It 
L\ H ■ ■ IUI ■ ■ well, too. Hand-rubbing is a thing of the past.

■ mmWK~ ■ ■ y No woman wiU submit to old-fashioned wash-day
I ■. W-AS slavery any more. The LIBERTY WASHER does
■ ^r1R\ all that drudgery now. The Liberty washes delicate

KSH n XMm fabrics without injury ; affords convenience for soak-
- * ~ ■ U 1 inw washing and rinsing ; up-to-date wringer swings

to position. White cedar tubs, better than metal, 
can’t rust clothes ; steam-tight cover. Whole outfit 
made strong to stand hard work. Perfect action; 
cannot be equalled by any other Washer for the price. 
A Liberty Washer does away with the uncertainty 
and expense of hiring washing done, and will pay for 
itself many times over. Women who own a Liberty 
Washer would not be without it.
Write for full description. Price.
S70 for belt drive, or SI 36

fitted with electric motor.

I i|
t inLocal Treatment.—Squeeze out all 

thespots—‘ ‘black heads,” etc. First 
apply real hot cloths, to melt or soften 
the grease, then go over every spot 
Then apply Calamine Lotion freely 
men n 1 cirachm; zinc oxide, - 1 

water, 4 teaspoonsful; 
teaspoonful; water, to fill a fc:

1

Ü
ggj

(Calamine, 
drachm; lime 
glycerine, 1 
4-oz. bottle).

I don’t know of any drugs internally 
that are of any use. The so-called 
“blood purifiers” are “a snare and a 
delusion”. As a rule acne cures itself 
after 30 years of age, if that is any comfort 

to you.

wm.
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'hen the cow is dry 
condition for the next 
mes cows are fed heavily 
ich is rich in carbo- 

Fall calves are better 
ing 3 times a day better 
rew gives over 60 lbs. a 
i. C. the calves are not 
from the dairy cows at 
alves run for a month, 
it in the stable and the 
to let them nurse, as 
results.
to 4 lbs. milk products 

>er day. You have to 
protein ; 25 per cent, of 
milk is protein, and the 

protein in that pro- 
and red clover are a 
oplying protein, but it 
ible to buy bran, oil 
in, etc., for heavy milk 
iw gives milk according 
e is fed, and she can’t 
ven of alfalfa, to supply 

. Beet pulp
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Nerve Food.

--OR “Mrs. Mac.”, Lincoln Co., Ont.
L There is no best food or diet for nerve 
1 trouble. The nervous patient îsusua y 
thin and so a generous diet, especially 
of carbohydrates (starches and sugar)
is indicated. I used to tell my patients chaining out twelve stitches and working
to eat an extra slice of bread and butter hack on them to give weight. It would be
after each meal. You should eat, whether weu to catch the antennae to the edge with
vou feel like it or not. The food will your sewing needle when fastening the
do you good. You will digest it even threads.
though you ate it without an appetite. Points for (Mar—Thread No. 150. 
Eat freely of the vegetables. Don t “Three and Three Mesh." Start by
forget raw fruits daily to get the vitamines, building 12 open meshes, using the
Remember milk contains the majority
of the ingredients of a balanced diet, x ------------------- ----------------------------------- ——
Meat once a day is sufficient. Depend 
mainly on bread, butter, milk, vegetables.

There is no such thing as a nerve food, 
nor are there any medicine or drues that 
will cure nerve troubles unless they re- 
move the cause. There is a reason for 
your nervousness. Work and worry 
(why worry?) are two common causes.
Medicines will not stop either one of them.
If you can put on 10 or 20 lbs. of fles i 
the chances are you will not worry so 
much, and if you do it will not do you 
so much harm. The treatment originated 
by Weir Mitchell, and known as the rest 
cure, is regarded as very valuable treat- 

That includes massage and rc-

BSBSBBBBBBBBBBBIBBBBBi“ Bunnies.”
Crocheted in "blind man’s chain" on black velvet. 

A nice Christmas gift for a child's room 
if neatly framed.

w■

when you order
'fc
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Guaranteedicessary. 
is good in spring when 

succulent food; but it is 
îen they have plenty 
1 roots. Molasses will 
aeet pulp. Tests I

I
/er, no standard grain 
A. C. It is adjusted 
st of feed. One is 2 lbs. 
i, 1 lb. cotton-seed and 
>r day. This is toning 
lent. Corn is not good 
! there is enough carbo- 
in ordinary feed. A 

right, also gluten meal.
variety to eat, 

feed as they can digest. 
;e, just as people do, 
s a change very gradual- 
their digestive system, 

lay, silage and roots— 
nilky (clover, hay and 

succulent feed (root 
instruction on feeding 

C., Guelph, for Bulletin

By Mail “Direct from 
Trapper to Wearer" A

Vi
!

I
Because we buy the Raw Furs 

direct from the trappers for cash. I - 
Then we select the best and make 1 
them up into beautiful Hallain Guar- f 
anteed Fur Garments, which we sell 
direct by mail to you. ^

This does away with all middlemen's 1
profits and expenses, so that Hallam’s 
prices are very low. I

No matter where you live in Canada 
you can take advantage of our mail 
order service, the prices are the same 
to everybody—everywhere. You are 
sure of satisfaction, for Hallam’s guar
antee is to satisfy or refund the money.
No questions are asked. You are the 
only judge.

ITDFF Hallam’s 1921 Book of Fur 
Fashions. In this beautifully il

lustrated book you will find what leading people will 
be wearing this season. The articles are illustrated 
from genuine photographs of Hallam Furs, Coats and 
Sets as they really appear on live people. The book 
contains 48 pages ana is crammed full with bargains 
from cover to cover. Send for your copy to-day. 
It will be gladly mailed free on request.

’!!
cows a p

Iment, 
sisted movements. I

My advice to you is to ask your family 
doctor to give you a very careful examina
tion from head to foot to find out the 
exact cause of your trouble. ^ In the 
meantime stop your Dr. Chase s Nerve
Food and take real food 3 or 4 rimes a methods of “Building" to form
day, and increase your weight 10 or M -nts Finish with picot edge.
lbs. The l ist and hardest thing to do is to jnts make an ordinary round
stop worry (Why worry?) necked collar, if a V-neck is desired, it

1 wrote to the American Medical Asso- W;H he necessary to add several points,
dation and they sent me a pamphlet ff you wish a slight curve in the collar, go
“Miscellaneous Nostrums.” and I am over the inside edge with another row 
quoting from their report. of open meshes, continuing to use the

and Three mesh for length, hut

J

!!■Showing Half-meshes, Etc.

e.
i

Health.
1MED1CUS.”

se who require a speedy 
3 asked in this depart- 
lose a stamped, sel*' 
e? If this is not done 

wait its turn for 
o kindly save y<*f 
the “Medicus” depart- 

supply

I
Three II!"Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Pills used 

to be called “Dr. Chase's Nerve Food," 
before the Federal Food and Drug Art 
made falsifying expensive. Then ‘Food 
became ‘Tablets' and later ‘Pills’. In 
Canada, however, it is continued to be 
fold as a Food."

j
ive to

|;

guarantee to 
to repeat.

The eoet or mult iltustrmted her. will be promptly Bent you cm 
receipt ot money—eetiefectfou guaranteed or money refunded.

Addr.ee to full u below
In other words, the patent medicine 

manufacturci in the United States can’t
humbug the people as freely as they can Handkerchief Edging,
in Canada.

“The chemical examination indicates putting only two <the 
that these pills contain iron, possibly bars, instead of three chains 
in the form oi ferrous sulphate,—mangan- width. _ , ■
ese dioxide, lives or alvin, vegetable Insertion and. . g *>■ 
extractive ami traces only of some al- Three.” Io be nsec . , n. for a
kaloidal dm ” In other words, it re- little chickens would belW ««r 

semblés a Bland's Pill, with alves and child s room, as f 'should be
manganese dioxide. You can buy such ones as Man's Chain."
a PiU from drug store but be assured worked last, using , j j to the
it k not a me food." The diagonal half meshes add to

\cne.
"Please give cure 

skin of face."
is hard to cure be- 

know the exact cause- , 
ling seems to indicate 

be at the bottom 
The white thread-UK 
squeezed out is 

ely of cholesterol. » 
the blood had too mud»

s tr>ing to excrete 
i. Then what » tb* 
lesterol? Dr. Luden,

Handsome cost of Hudson Co
ney, trimmed with finest Na
tural Australian Opoesum. H 

long ; lined with silkaSîasSïgnïïL'ft
Opossum trimming contrasts 
beautifully with rich black fur 
and makes a lovely garment. 
11230. Delivered to you *247.50

emn Muff to 
lined with 

t down bed.

le 88 ins.

I
“Three and 

wish. The
imite Australian O 

match, melon • 
velvet and a i 
O inplete with cord and riiy. 
M211. Delivered to you 540.50

TORONTODepartment No. 651
The Largest in our Line in Canada
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

1834
dainty

picot
little

novelty. The narrow edge is very < 
when fine thread is used, and the 
edge helps to bring out the pretty 
squares.

"The Bunnies, watching the Moon 
and counting the stars in the Big Dipper, 
have no doubt also noticed that the 
North Star is in proper line. This is 
embroidered on black velvet with white 
brush wool, showing possibilities of 
“Blind Man’s Chain.” It will make a 
charming little bedroom picture.

mXT*
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i i The Gain of Pain. |
Every branch that beareth fruit, He?^^:,Æ,Æ'n2iy'>^in^tat™«sr,

h ' £m \\

% ? AlLwhich I took from thee I did but take
But just that thou mig’ht’st seek it in Mv 

arms.
All which thy child’s mistake ~ 

Fancies as lost, I have stored for thee at 
home;

Rise, clasp My Hand, and cornel
—Francis Thompson.

This morning I was stewing some crab- 
apples which came from an old and.long- 
neglected tree. I don’t know how many 
years that tree has been without cultiva
tion or pruning, but I do know that the 
fruit is very poor and tasteless. Our 
Father is the Husbandman, closely 
watching each branch of the True Vine" 
When a branch is healthy and fruitful 
“He purgeth it.” This is not done in 

in far-seeing love, “that

I 4

J
z

2 m
it r

; *gp1 : ‘
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ITM MANAGER NOW!
¥ STARTED as a stenographer seven years ago. To-day the 
I Directors appointed me Manager of the whole firm. Isn’t 
4 it great ?

»

h I
:

11 1
mms

Points for Collar.
Make as long as required for neck of dress.

How to Make Part Meshes.
1. Put your three “filling in” stitches 

in the same hole as the bar, while you take 
the upper part of the stitches along in the 
usual yvay.

2. Keep all the last “filling in” stitches 
on the hook Until last and take them off 
from corner to corner. The method 
to use depends on which comer you wish 
tp fell in. See illustration showing 
14 different ways of filling part meshes.

gj|
Here is a typical case. From Stenographer to General I 

Manager in seven years.
How did this man do it ? How do others like him “ get 

along ?"
Most of our students are now well On the road to success, to 

bigger incomes, to greater ao- 
tivities, and to prosperity.

You, too, can join the ranks 
of the progressive. For more 
than twenty years our courses 
have been giving assistance to 
Canadian men and women of 
every class and occupation. .
They have provided the step
ping-stone that started these 
people to affluence and comfort.

i
unkindness, but
it may bring forth more fruit." . 9RB| 
trouble comes into our lives,—as it is 
pretty certain to do more than once or 
twice,— let us think hopefully of the 
gain of pain. Then we shall not only 
endure it bravely but accept it thankfully; 
expecting that, through the Garden2 ” 
wise pruning, we shall gain immeasura 
In the "Song of the Three Chikti 
all things are called to praise the Lord- 
winter, as well as summer; frost as well 
as dew ; ice. and snow, as well as sun and 
moon ; night and darkness, as well as 
day and light.

A few days ago I heard a harvest 
sermon on the text: “My Father » the 
Husbandman.” The preacher renuailw 
us of the impossibility of growing a 
harvest of wheat, -without the ploughing 
and harrowing in the early part of the 
season, which must be followed: by threw 
ing in the end, before the good gnu 
can be gathered in. He also. sakFtMt 
the wheat which had endured the wntw 
cold was the best wheat.

Of course, if we were allowed to moose, 
most of us would live our lives «.W 
pleasant sunshine and avoid everything 
unpleasant. But the Husbandman, cam 
too much for our souls to let us run wild. 
We have to endure the painful ploughing 
of heavy sorrows and the unpleasant 
harrowing of little trails. Let.us 
accept them as gifts of love, instead o 
saying faithlessly : “What have I done 
to be punished in this unjust, wayf 
Perhaps the trouble, which is so hart* 
endure, is a proof that the Husba8W<l 
is pleased with your fruitful lire 
is ‘purging” you in order to make your 
life more splendidly worth whue.

Considerable exjDerimentmg has Dee» 
done with blueberries; and it was 
that if the plants were kept always 
pleasant air of a greenhouse they Drons 
forth no fruit. The luxury, * 
appeared to be so kind, was really crue ty 

' One blueberry plant, with two stems, 
growing in a greenhouse. One stem 
pushed through a hole in the g»”, 
was forced to endure the alternate iree**”# 
and thawing of the winter months, 
spring came the outdoor stem Durst. ^
leaf. . . but the stem that had been
in the warm greenhouse all winter H j 
neither leaves nor swelling du • 
saw a photograph of the plan • .
stem looked bare and lifeless, 
other was covered with leaves. ^ 
sister stems had been able to t jf
talk, the one which hadsepnt 
easy luxurious comfort might ha 
pityingly to the ste»
the cold outside. The °ut-doors«“ 
would probably have been . 
itàr mate and declared that ot 
have all the luck.” And yet, eag_ 
hour for fruit arrived, it wou „|53 
to see that the apparent y 
stem had made a dead fatlu reason 
while the "unlucky” one had gooa 
to thank the gardener.. ^ ^ mark

Someone has said : «t*
of all the souls whom hope-
His friends." Let us look fa
fully during the trying 
expecting that the chaste n^|0y0U6 
for the present seemeth to be the
but grievous—will “afterward u*to
peaceable fruit of nghteou ,tfefoy.n 
them which are exercised tno

Send this Coupon—To-daÿ 
The Canadien Correspondence College Limited 

Dept. E, Toronto, Canada --
Sirs,—Send me free particulars as to how I can enro* 

for the Course I have marked with an X.

1
-m

1
!$ :l:

lia :

V ... Eectricsl Engineering 
...Automobile Engineering 

Tractor Engineering
Training for Tractor 
Owners, Tractor Opera
tors, Agents, etc.

....Gas and Gasoline Engineer-

....Oammeetlal Coarse
Qualifies you for Office 
Manager, Accountant, 
Auditor, etc. Includes 
Bookkeeping, Commer
cial Arithmetic, Com
mercial Law, Letter-writ
ing, Penmanship.

....Stenegraphy Course 
For expert Stenograph
ers, Secretary. Executive, 
etc. Includes Short
hand, Typewriting, Let
ter - writing. Spelling, 
Penmanship.

....Story-writing
Provides training for 
Story - writer, Scenario 
Writer, Author, etc.

....Advertising .
Modern, practical 
in Applied Advertising 
in all its branches.

f: it

ing
:: Stationery Steam Engineering

RmtorMabteutitlon
(Any or all subjects.) 

....Senior Matriculation
(Any or all subjects.) 
Soecial Ensllsh 
Training for Teachers, 
Students, Critics, Corre
spondents and Writers. 

....Public School Course 
(Whole or part.)

... High School Course 
(Whole or part.) 

..•.Teachers’ Examinations 
(Any Province—specify 
course required.)

. Here lies the opportunity for 
Interest" and action on1 you.

your part will turn it into 
money. Get interested in your
self— in your own personal 
advancement. Resolve that 

moments lor the

Chicken Insertion.
Nice for towels for child’s room.

:

Blind Man’s Chain.
This is a chain âtitch done through 

the work, by holding the thread (in the 
left hand) underneath the work, and 
bringing through somewhat similar _ to 
rag mat making, only keep on _ drawing 
your stitches through, connecting each 
to the last until you have the desired 
space covered. Your work is held in the 
left hand, as if you were sewing a pattern 
on with a needle, in the meantime the 
thread is held on the left hand just as in 
ordinary crochet.

your spare 
next few weeks must show a 
profit, and let your first action 
be to study this coupon. Check 
with an X the subject that will 
help you most. Sign and send 
to us it once. Do this to-day 
now before you have had an 
opportunity to put it off.
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MR. (MRS. or MISS)---- ----------
STREET (or R.R)..........................
TOWN ot CITY..............................
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Butterfly Vestee.■:

VA An Expensive Ornament.
A young Scotsman had married a 

English lady, and some time afterwards 
he paid a visit to a bachelor uncle.

“Well, Sandy, I hear ye hae gotten 
a wife," said the old man.

“Yes, uncle.”
"What can she dae?”
“Do? What do you mean?”
“Well," the uncle went on, "can 

she sew an’ knit? Does she mend your 
claes?”

“No,” the young man admitted.
“Humph!” commented the uncle. “Weel 

does she cook? Can she make parritch?”
“Oh (no, uncle!” the young man 

explained. “The servants do all those 
things. But you should hear her sing. 
She has the most beautiful voice you 
ever heard.”

“Sing!” repeated the old man, scorn
fully. “Man could ye no hae gotten a 
canary?”—Selected.

([Throw away your Wash Board
let this Vacuum Washer do the Work

, Y°u n.eed never d-ead wash day or suffer with tired limbs and 
âching back again. With this scientific Compress and Vacuum Clothes 
Washer all scrubbing and rubbing and hard work is eliminated, and 
washing clothes becomes a pleasure instead of a task-

This Vacuum Washer is Woman’s Greatest Friend

ill

:
Many women have discarded expensive washing 

machines for it. It is the best, strongest and most 
complete washer. It will wash anything from the finest 

IlMtSfci laces to the heaviest blankets without injury. Every 
«hWI washer is guaranteed to give satisfaction or money 
KH/ Is refunded—Worth $5 00 (this advertisement worth 

$2.00 if you send it with order at once )
Send$3.06 (6 cts. Is Govt. Taxi by Postal Note 

SZ . or Money Order or if Cheque, add 15c for exchange 
and we will send a washer post paid, complete with long 
handle and exaust protectors. Order to day This offer is 
good for a short time only. AGENTS WANTED. 
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Do ALL your preserving with
&Lande

Sugar Free,4
x5s*WS

Pare cane. "FINE” This Book of
granulation. High printed and
sweetening power. gummed labels
Order by name in ww 8or ^ru ' ^ar8*
original packages. J»Z gy «JKUSSU.'tiS

10,20 & 100-lb. Bags Montreal
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•e’s Quiet | 
Hour.

1-1 
: Ilil.If the “purging” were not "grievous" | 

it would not be chastening at all. God’s I 
pruning of souls is not a sham, but the I 
real thing. _He cuts very deeply some-1 
times, deep enough to hurt. Trust is I 
not like spiritual chloroform, it does not I 
make us unconscious of pain. Our I 
Lord endured to the uttermost, and yet I 
He thrustfully placed His suffering soul I 
in the Father's hands. How much the I 
world would have missed if He had not I 
refused the offered drug which was able I 
to dull to some extent the agony of I 
crucifixion! Some people have believed that I 
His suffering was not real—that He only I 
appeared to suffer. But those who look I 
to Him for sympathy in pain and trouble I 
know better. He understands! He feels I 
the pain, in wonderful sympathy with I 
each of His members. When Saul of | 
Tarsus was ill-treating Christians he 
—unknowingly—persecuting Christ. Each 
blow aimed at one of the least of His 
brethren strikes on His Heart. Any 
neglect of “His own” is felt instantly by 
Him.

When pain of any kind has come into 
our lives, let us look forward hopefully 
to the good which will certainly come out 
of it, if we accept it humbly and bravely.
I havë read this story about Edison, 

“His tremendous

,!S At Your Service( j.
■V

;Wherever You Live
The woman in town, or country, has 
the same advantage as her sister in 
the city in expert advice from the 
best-known firm of Cleaners and 
Dyers in Canada.
Parcels from the country sent by mail 
or express receive the same careful 
attention as work delivered personally.

Jain of Pain. ; s F 1
:h that beareth fruit, He 
t it fnay bring forth mow

i 15:2.
€E ;s

IIik from thee I did but take 1
' harms,
hou might’st seek it in My 1

y child’s mistake - 
, I have stored for thee at |

ly Hand, and cornel 
—Francis Thoiipsoh.

g I was stewing some cub
aine from an old and.long- 

I don’t know how many 
; has been without cultiva- 
l, but I do know that the 
poor and tasteless. Our 

ic Husbandman, closely 
branch of the True Vine1 

:h is healthy and fruitful 
it.” This is not done in 
it in far-seeing love, “that 
forth more fruit" When 

into our lives,—as it is 
to do more than once or 

is think hopefully of the 
Then we shall not only 

ly but accept it t"
through the Gardener's 

ve shall gain immeasurably.
of the Three Children," 

railed to praise the Lord—
1 as summer; frost as well 
snow, as well as sun and 

and darkness, as well as

U: Cleaning and Dyeingt v
Clothing or Household Fabrics

For years, the name of “Parker's” has 
signified perfection in this work of 
making old things look like pew, 
whether personal garments of even the 
most fragile material, or household 
curtains, draperies, rugs, etc.

Write to us for further particulars, or 
send your parcels direct to

was
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the great electrician, 
experiment of trying to extract ores from 
powdered rock by magnets cost him five 
years of work, and at the end he had lost 
two million dollars. ‘It’s all right, 
he said when he decided to stop. It s 
all for some gcod. Keeps me from getting 

. Now let’s take up the

Parker*flU
II

B\

ISDye Works Limited
Cleancrs&Dycrs

a big head. , . , ,
next thing!' and at that 'next thing he 
went heart and soul.”

St. Peter’s sad failure probably taught 
him much-needed humilty and depend-

not likely to

|
11 mToronto791 Yonge St-

ence on God. He was .
boast again that his love for Christ was 
greater than that of his companions. 
One of the hardest things to bear is 
humiliation and loss of reputation 
caused by one's own sin ; and yet if the 
miserable shame cuts out of a heart the 
sin of pride and self-righteousness, teach
ing the shrinking sinner penitence and 
humility, the frail gain will far outweigh 
the pain.

The great fire of London burned out 
the plague. It was a severe remedy for 
a terrible, death-dealing disease. It was 
better for the Londoners to lose their 
houses than their children. But one 
who is in the fire can only see its gain by 
the eye of faith. The world seems to have 
gained very little through the con
flagration of the Great War, but only God 
can see into the hearts of men and women. 
The Husbandman rejoices when He sees 
faith in a soul, though it may be weak and 
small as a grain of mustard-seed. Let 

Him to bring good out of evil, 
the wrath of man turn

gll|| f_

I ||s ago I heard a harvest 
i text: “My Father » the 
’ The preacher reminded 
lpossibility of growing a 
iat, -without the ploughing 
: in the early part of the 
nust be followed by threeh- 
id, before the good gram j 
ed in. He also said that 
ch had endured the winter 
jest wheat.
we were allowed to choose, 
ould live our lives B’W 
line and avoid everything 
iut the Husbandman,Caw 
•ur souls to let us ran wnd. 
idure the painful ploughing 
rows and the unpleasant 
little trails. Let. us try to 
is gifts of love, instead ot 
ssly: “What have I. done 
ed in this unjust, wayr 
ouble, which is so hard to 
roof that the Husbandman 

.. fruitful lde and 
order to make 7°ur

HI *111
ï It 
ÎïîlCASE OF ECZEMA ■nerr

:On Arms,Face and limbs. 
Itched. Cnticura Heals. fill

r
I

“My baby had a very bad case of 
eczema. It started In email pimples 
and spread on her arms and face and 
limbs, as tar as her hips. The skin 
was sore and red ana the breaking 
out Itched so that she wanted to 
scratch all the time. She was cross 
and fretful and could not sleep day 
or night.

“Then I used Cutlcura, and when 
I had used four cakes of Soap and 
four boxes of Ointment she was 
healed." (Signed) Mrs. George 
Hislcr, R. F. D. 2, Box 44, Coopers 
Mills, Me., May 6,1919.

Give Cutlcura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your skin.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 60c. Sold 
throu ghout theDominion. CanadianDepot: 
Lyman». Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal 
9V~Cuticura Soap shares without mug.

Made In Canada

Approved by Gifted Artists
The real test of a great piaho lies in its power to harmonize with the 

human voice. The
us trust
and make even — .. . , „.
to His praise and the lasting good ot His 
earth-children. He cares more for our 
eternal beauty than for our present 
comfort, and will not stay His purging 
for all our pleading until the work is 
fully done. We have good reason to 
thank Him for past troubles; let us try 
to thank Him also for present pain- 
trusting hopefully His love and unerring 
wisdom. Then we can say, with Dr.

' 1111 I' I fill 111
i f ill 1 
I till I

Sherlock-Mwmhk
• 20* Century TUuo • .

‘jKeJt»no worthy of jour
has trained for itself a reputation among gifted vocalists as a desirable »«tru- 
ment to be used for the accompaniment. Upon many occasions great artists 
have backed their confidence in this masterly all-Canadian piano by request-

ing 'see^hat you^eV’Canada's Biggest Piano Value.” There is a Sherlock- 
Manning dealer in nearly every community. Write us direct for the name 
of the one nearest to you.

th your
rou in e .
ndidly worth whde.
: experimenting 
eberries; and it was . 
its were kept always 
a greenhouse they brown 

ait. The luxury, wtiira 
so kind, was really cruelty- 
plant, with two stems, was 

rreenhouse. On® stem 
;h a hole in the gtoss^a““ 
ndure the alternate 
F the winter months. w 
be outdoor stem b*11^-. n 
it the stem that had been 
-eenhouse all winter P*,, j 
3 nor swelling dim». 
graph of the plant Uj* 
>are and lifeless, ** fho8e 
ered with leaves. *» ,
d been able to thu**” 
which had sepnt a 
comfort might have 

he poor, iU-treatedston^ 
side. The out-do^ st»* 
ilv have been envim» 
declared that “oth5J!fthe 
luck." And yet./”®” 

arrived, it would be ««J 
the apparently m

failure of ^ 
had good reaso*

has bee»
found

! 1
* b I

I ill! Ill !
Van Dyke:

“I welcome all Thy sovereign Will, 
For all that Will is Love;

And when I know not what Thou dost, 
1 wait the light above.’

Of course we have to wait before 
the gain of pain. When you prune 

you. orchard an ignorant Person ™ay 
think you are bent on wasteful destruction. 
The poor branches which are cut o 
and killed might bave borne leaves and 
fruit for many years. Yet, if you do no 
pruning, the orchard will never reach ts 
full fruitfulness. But the good results 
are not instantly visible. In every life 
there is great need of patience and fait .
What our Fathcr-the Husbandman-,s 
doing we can't understand .now, but we 
can trust Him,-and rejoice^then we 
shall “know" hereafter.

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO., London, Canada
No Risk With 111 I 1

14 f I ï ft-1 I■ï , H_
—

Diamond Dyes we can ' /
Isee

!

the bars,^“rtaya put." Made 
of Open Hearth steel 
wire—heavily

ill
Each package of “Diamond 

Dyes’’ contains directions so 
simple that any woman can 
diamond-dye a new, rich, fade
less color into worn, shabby 
garments, draperies, coverings, 
everything, whether wool, silk, 
linen, cotton or mixed goods.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no 
other kind—then perfect re- 
suits are guaranteed even if 
you have never dyed before. 
Druggist has “Diamond Dyes 
Color Card”—16 rich colors.

1 ■| I 
■ «

galv

In such

M?5'’ will not flake, chip 
or peel off. The wire; 

ere tough, el»»tie and 
’^epringy and will not snap or

•srte&'ZtInformation on fence conetroctlon. /VT
THE IOWEU.-WIIE W«E FEKE CO. If 

Halted ÀE -,
2\ ■isnlpsg, Hu. lanlfloa, Oat 6

III

mWmÊm^Z-One who plays a ^me runs a face

People who .« thd, he,-..
earthly ambition—seek, g sacrifice

to reach their goal. 11 tney sake of their 
give up some things fuss overambition, shall we afu» ^
trifling troubles or g that the
,he M,.,y*ay.r»yr^iyr in lhcir

ide a dead 
lucky” one 
rardener. 
s said : “
uls whom God na®
Let us look forward 
the trying tim.e^ whi<*at the chasten,nr-«^»
t seemeth to be

"afterward y^d^
ol w*-

ISis the mark
mad6Hope

ImTraining School for Nurses
Ontario Hospital for Insane, Toronto

offers a three years' course for young women in 
general and mental nursing. A liberal remunera
tion with uniform, board and laundry allowed 
during training. Comfortable nurses' residence. 
For particulars apply:

Medical Superintendent 
Ontario Hospital Toronto, Ontario

«r :j ï

Ilf-will >Vi

are
children

I
Ê
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Makeyour 
light food 
nourishing
Put a spoonful of Bovril 
into your soups, stews and 
and pies, 
them a 
savouriness, and you will 
be able to get all the 
nourishment you require 
without making a heavy 
meal.

It will give
delicious new

BOVRIL

feisi;!
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The Ingle Nook
SvZSHa# )
the real name will not be published. (31 m! S 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone „i™ 1
it'11 a stamped envelope ready to be sento? 1 
(4) Allow one month in this department «
answers to questions to appear.
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tTD ECENTLY Dr. Grenfell, of the La- 

f\ brader, lectured in this place, and 1 
among the many things he said was 

an altogether incidental recommendation 1 
of brown bread. He said that the fisher 
folk along the coast refuse to eat it, „ 
they like white bread better; as a result 
‘‘blood troubles are brought on.” It is a 
not necessary to point the moral. Down 
here in Southern Canada, where we have 
all sorts of vegetables, there is less likeli- f 
hood of our being attacked by the»;
“blood troubles," but the advantages ol 
eating brown bread stand proved. Some 
time ago, as you may remember, 
“Medicus” told us about the vitamines „ 
in bran, a component of brown bread. I 
It is, no doubt, the lack of these health- 
givers that troubles the Labrador fisher- 
folk.

* * * *

W /HEN I was coming down the 
avenue this morning, on the way 

T T to work, a big black cloud came up 
over the sky, a sudden gust of wind blew, 
and in a moment all the air was filled 
with a shower of leaves from the 'tree 
above. They looked like golden rain
drops, and as they fell there was a soft 
pat-pat as they struck other leaves on 
the ground and pavement. >

The gust passed, the shower ceased, 
and the tree-lined avenue appeared agent' 
a long converging lane walled with gold, 
copper and dull tawny red,—very beauti
ful, but not as beautiful as the woods on 
your farm, dear reader.

I thought of two things. The first was 
very frivolous, I fear. A girl in a nut- 
brown suit, with a brown hat that had a 
dab of burnt orange on it, cafhe out into 
the landscape from a side street, and I 
thought how all the warm tones fit into 
the autumn.—The browns, copper; henna, 
sand, olive green, the reds, deep yellows, 
taupe (which is a warm gray), prune and 
navy (an' all-the-year color)—these, un
questionably, are the colors that look 
best in the fall and winter, if they suit 
one at all. For spring are the light blues, 
light greens, pale yellow, the colder grays, 
mauve and white.
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and Dreadnaught Chains 
will do it—giving you that 
perfect control and ease of 
mind under otherwise haz
ardous conditions.

a
dilii
x

li li

I II
m

II A similar name will not give you 
Dreadnaught quality and service. Insist 
on Dreadnaught— The Master Chain.

i I
: "IB Î1I

Made in Canada 29Um aHI

McKinnon-CoIumbus Chain, Ltd. t
St. Catharines Ontario ^6» »,1i !

My next thought was of the wonderful 
of Nature in her disposition ot 

She lets them fall off toe 
when ripe (it is not the “frost that 

them to fall) and they serve two 
blanket for

$ economy 
the leaves 
trees 
causes
purposes: they form a warm 
roots that need covering, and they nnauy 
become resolved into a rich black sou 
which, in turn, nurtures future vegetation.
It makes me "wild" every fall to see. . 
tons of leaves burned up in the cut» 
simply because people don’t like the 1 
of them on their lawns; I keep thinki g 
about all the fine vegetables and now 
those leaves would grown if g!ven„„_, 
a chance. I know one woman who, every 
October, rakes all the leaves she can get 
into her garden and put them in,tr**vpfs 
that she digs for the purpose. She 
them nicely with soil, and the ral*^ l. 
fall and spring do the rest of the > 
indeed, by this simple method she has 
transformed a plot of ground t 
rather sandy and none too g°«d.in““ 
rich, deep, mellow garden whl.<* *
duces an almost tropical luxuriance 
growth. . I am glad to pass 
to you, knowing you understand that 
every pound of fertilizer of t ^ mucj,

pursuit of their aim then the children 
of light? Our gain is infinitely worth 
while, if—through the discipline of 

daily growing more like Of create-Gvcr Gap•v ift • lawlif: -we are
o r<,$°h-3

^nowfi
Christ.
“Who bides His time, he tastes the sweet 

Of honey in the saltest tear;
And though he fares with slowest feet, 

Joy runs to meet him, drawing near."
Dora Farncomb.

!|;

. A spoonful of Snowflake Ammonia 
softens a whole pan of dish water, 

dissolves the grease 
from the dishes— 
and saves Us cost 
in soap.
Use it in kitchen, bath

room, laundry.

I! ^ 90 Per Cent
r»

For The Sick and Needy.M I am away from home on important 
a letter wasF business, but yesterday 

forwarded to me from T. G. M. one 
of our readers—who had enclosed a 

order for fifteen dollars. This

(iiI fi-1
i money

large sum will bring help and cheer to 
many families when 1 return to 1 oronto 
—which will be soon, 1 hope. 1 o-day 
I received a gift of two dollars from a 

interested reader of the Quiet Hour,

f I
ill

I very
Mono Road. This will go out at once 
to someone greatly in need of a kindly
lift.

/A <6.

ICl : ___ j pound of fertilizer
used in the garden will spare justjso 
more barnyard manure

>--■ -S
for the fields.Probably several packages of papers 

for the “shut-in” have reached my little 
Thanks for all! y, '/flat during my absence. )\ \XT THAT a time of chang®, F! are XX/lving in! Of course, there an

W many, many changes on th w y 
but I am thinking just now °f th* 
ous fight for prohibition, or at ) nd 
option, that is going on > »
Net so very long ago people "se(\ m a 
about “Scotch toddy, an^ ‘ “ would
foregone conclusion that. co c [mok or
have their “wee bit drappie, by 1 f

s^'-rr“
Scotland „a= ««

I "1Dora Farncomb, 
6 West Ave., Toronto.

ÊÊT
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A REAL FOUNDATIONThe Infinite Lesson.

Beauty Walker (45027), born Dec. 1910, R.O.MF Record at 
years 14.57, made -several weeks after Calvin ». Willowbanks Darkey Walker (56725). born D r 1017" 
fresh. Willowbanks Butter Cup Teake Walker (80162), born Nov. 10th, 1919. Sire, King Walker 
Pride, a 30-lb. son of the noted King Walker. 69 high-record daughters and Pride Hengerveld 
Lennox; butter, 7 days, 30.11; milk. 560; noted winner of prizes and championships. The dam r.f 
these heifers is Queen Annie Teake Lady 12392. Butter, 7 days, at 4 years of age 27.10- milk 
479.20. Milk, 1 year, at 3 years of age, 12,512 lbs.; butter. 615. Three R.O.M. daughters ' Thev 
are almost perfect individuals. Write or phone for price and extended peds.

• (Bell ’Phone, Fenwick Sta.)

Three Full Sisters 1 Willow BankWe are all of us learning our lessons, 
Still children at school, in a way, 

With a spirit for toil and adventure 
And a hunger and yearning for play. 

Aral some of us dream ot our triumphs, 
if us think of our care,

ISftll

I L' And some <
And some of us struggle in patience,

>f us struggle in prayer; 
liai the tret li of it all is the lesson 

1 ife te telles to those ill the light — 
Ilk That oni\ tie light shall triumph,

And theie' nothing worth while but the 
BsBimore Sun.

Ï1 C. V. ROBBINS WEI.LANDPORT
And some kept a

But now even 
with “Pussyfoot Johnson 
ever (What a fine man 

Perhaps there will not 
victory for the prohibition

Scotch Shorthorn Heifers For Sale he is!) ,.be immediate 
forces, but

Clementinas. Floras , Mysies, Matchless, Roan Princess and Clarets. Most of these heife 
bred to Gainford of Salem, a son of Gainford Marquis.

THOMAS PIERCE, Brussels P.O Huron County.
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• f rv is bound to come sooner or later, our Agricultural College in person. I 
victory , e wcrid ;s on the up- understand he is on the program at some
bOC®LSe ’ y of the Women’s Institute conventions—
gro°c;f -j. a pleasure to think of how and, no doubt, he will speak at other 

lsnÂ.-r,<r everywhere, must improve meetings besides.
S thefâst stronghold of the drink that * * *
rumen’s brains, wherever it may be on 

earth has been downed?—Men,
^IS f h ’ will be at least responsible;
Krimes due to drunkenness will be at 
aïend fertver; little children will be 
torn with healthier bodies; homes will 
to happier; the money once wasted on 
drink for one or two members of the 
family will be expended on necessities for 
ill-constitutions will be stronger, brains

igle Nook
The Bank

For The FARMER
■ondence In this and otlw 
Kindly write on one aide*# 
ways send name and address 
^ I* pen name is also 
ot be published. (3) Wh£ 
he forwarded to anyone. nW, 
‘'elope ready to be sent m 1 
>nth in this department for to appear. nt Ior

!

¥T seems to me, if I remember rightly, I 
I that when I was little all the women, I 
1 so far as public affairs were concerned, I 
were very much like the proverbial good I 
child, who might be seen but was never I 
heard. This morning (Oct. 14th) I have I 
been reading about two meetings, which I 
turned out to be practically indignation I 
meetings, in which, assuredly, women I 
were both seen and heard. One was I 
in Toronto, and at it many more-than- I 
ruffled voices denounced in no uncertain I 
terms the recent action of the Board of I

anu- I

The Bank of Toronto places 
'farm production and crop finan
cing among the first calls upon its 
resources.

Dr. Grenfell, of the La- 
ured in this place, and 1 
Tiany things he said was 
idental recommendation 1
He said that the fisher I

last refuse to eat it, as 
•read better; as a result |
are brought on." It is ■
point the moral. Down 
Canada, where we have *
ibles, there is less likeli- 
ing attacked by th»j 

but the advantages of 
ad stand proved. Some 
»u may r e member, 
us about the vitamines 
onent of brown bread,, 
he lack of these heakh- 
les the Labrador fisher-

We
Give

Service A large number of the branches 
of this bank are situated in rural 
sections and in villages and towns - 
which are supported by the farm- 
ing community. We understand 
the farmer’s requirements and are 

ÉjfpSP- prepared to assist him.

iffisijT When your crop is sold this 
Fall, deposit the proceeds with us 

Z 3*.3# /t ;y and cheque against it. Money 
Ik.fiLitwwV.- paid out of the pocket is hard to 

account for—a cheque is a receipt.

Yes the whole world must be better 
i n(nre progressive. There are other

wils besides drink, it is true, but they too Commerce in setting the price of gr
one day bite the dust. lated sugar at 21 cents per lb. until the

Good luck to the forces of “right-ness” end of the year—while at the same time
• c-^tland For the eyes of all Europe— it was to be got over in the United States
LndThe whole world—are upon her. The at half the price The ether meeting
tote is to be in November. was in Brandon, where, before the Tariff
v0*e Commission, a number of women spoke

, their minds- against duties that have
r-g-«HOSE of you who were at the ra;sec] the price of almost every necessity 

I Guelph Summer School will remem- Qf |jfe on Western farms, including build- 
tor how we laughed one day when jng and furnishing materials, labor-saving 

Professor Reynolds, when talking abou devices and even the details of a baby s
"clothes” (subject immortalized in oar/or wardr:jbe, children's clothing, medicines
Resartus—“The Tailor Patched .) re- ancj school books, to unreasonable and 
marked, with a twinkle in his ey«, tna sometimes prohibitive prices. It 
"The collar and the yoke are traditional p^ted out,, with much logic and force, 
badges of servitude. Nevertheless he that the natural conditions of farm life 
hoped that the average farmer, lor his own over the greater part of the West 
personal self-respect, would learn to be difficult and mean so much drudgery to 
more careful of his personal appearance the women,as well as the men, that there
when he comes up to town. He would should be no artificial burdens to add to
like to see the day, he said, when the the weight
farmer would drive up to the house in his Assuredly woman’s voice is being heard, 
car, nicely dressed and groomed, and his andi with the vote, she can at last speak
wife would call out of the window, with power. Is not that just as it should
"Wait a minute, John, until I powder my> be?—provided she always stands for 
nose.” "the greatest good of the greatest num-

, , „ , ber," takes the care to inform herself
Of course, there are farmers who take about every side Qf an issue before she

care to brush their hair and clothes and speaitS| and go gets the balance that means 
give their teeth and nails an extra common sense as well as sympathy, 
scrub before going out among people, may interest you to know that,
but, again, there are numbers of them according to an article in a recent number 
who do not, and perhaps these would feel of the nterary Digest (perhaps you read 
none the worse if they did. There are a gome scientists have been investigating
few farm women, too, who might be just to'find out the relative intelligence and

little tidier in their personal appearance cieverness of men’s and women’s minds, 
than they are. Haven’t you seen an q-^y have found them to be on the
occasional one? (These are my own wb0ie just “fifty-fifty;” in other words,
remarks; they might apply to many women are just as clever and just as
townsfolk as well.—J.) . intelligent as men, in anything they

Afterwards, to leave no chance of being cboose to pay attention to.—And so an- 
misunderstood. Professor Reynolds be- otber fbgey old prejudice is exploded; 
came very serious, and let it be known, once upon a time it was thought that 
clearly enough, how much he respects the women were actually rather feeble- 
farmer, and how deeply he sees the minded, 
possibilities open to the farmers who Before I close—thinking again of the 
keep wide awake in these strenuous days. gu„ar fracas—may I repeat what 1 have
Upon one occasion, he said, he had been sefit on to yOU before: viz., that the corn-
present at a meeting of farmers and position of refined beet sugar is exactly 
business men. The farmers had come up {qjat (q sugar, hence if you can get
to confer with these business men—repre- sugar cheaper Y°u need not hesitate
sentatives of banks and other Big Business tQ use jt Also, do you know that you can 
—upon matters concerning both. The can (not “cancan”) apples and other fruit 
President of the business organization, Absolutely without sugar and add the 
who was chairman of the meeting, intro- sweetening when the jars are opened?
duced the order of the day by outlining Sugar may be cheaper then. So long as
just what should and should not be dis- ^ gterilizitig is perfect and the tops and 
cussed, and the one thing, above all hbers right the product will keep, 
others, that he thought should not be dis- Junia.
cussed was the tariff.

The first farmer who got up to speak, 
said that he and his associates agreed, in
general, with what had been said, but ___ _ . time
that they most thoroughly disagreed with "No big man or . , thing
the opinion that the tariff could not be for frivolities; it is e WOrk
discussed. If that could not be dealt or the other. We work and work,
with, nothing could be dealt with. and rise and rise, butterfly

"In short,” said President Reynolds, in flutter through way
telling us about the event, “the farmers wings—and then we
presented their case with such logic and side."—David Belasco.
dignity that, as a result, almost the only 
thing discussed was the tarif.”

1
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Worth Thinking Over. 1»

Draw on Your Customers
Of ’ Withthrough the Merchants Bank. 

Branches in all parts of Canada, and corres
pondents abroad, this Bank is in a position 
to present Drafts promptly, have them 
accepted, and collect payment, with the 
least possible trouble and cost to you.

A Meal in one Dish of
“Logic and dignity.”—Again (I speak Vegetables.

DEOFLE are ,us.
through President Reynold’s lectures, a r*the tremendous tl :ent;sts have
thnll of pride in the dignity of farming? *■ tables. As usual, . beyond
Didn’t you just feel the boundless oppor- led the way. They 1 a^day
tunitics ahead, in the rural life of this doubt that a little . usuaf
country? Didn’t you just know that (supplemented, of F°u s during
President Reynolds was trying to pass quantities of rrulk, chee , . ’ ;r and
on to ethers some gleam of the vision he the day) is sufficient o y ■
himself has caught? that it is upon the plant world that we

must deoend for strength and energy. 
We have given you some of the ad- It is known, too, that ph^Su^°^, be 

dresses, in full, in our pages; others have medicinal properties V veeetable
been very i< sely reported. Of course, healthy. And so, at jt s|10uid
the personality is lost, somewhat, when world has come into 1 learning to 
one reads, instead of listens to, a speech, always have held, ant ''Aals (the grains,

but the printed speech has this ad- demand, not only th ■ y ^ tatoeSi
vantage: tii,it one can read it over and wheat, oatmeal, rice, ■- iants or
over until all the ideas sink in. And, at but also as many of 1 ‘ . what a
an-V rate, many of you may soon have the their fruits, as we can > > ■ to
opportunity of hearing the President of variety of them there i ,

much

ianure

we are
Of course, there are 
V changes on the w y. 
yjust now of the strenu- 
ibition, or at l^M 
going on in Scotland, 
ago people used to 
idy,” and it seemed a 
n t hat Scotchmen would
it drappie,”byhookor
Scotch member ot a 
hich permitted the u
heep-dipping time, be 
h he dipped every dayi 

h”

of changeme ||j I HI
1 The Manager will be glad to take up this 

matter with you2!
«

!

THC MERCHANTS BANK
Established 1864»OF CANADA m.Head Office : Montreal.

British Columbia, serve, rural Canada moat effectively.
WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

ilII
Johnson 

ne man 
will not 
prohibition

he is!) ..be immediate 
forces, but

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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Supply and Demand Govern 
Price and Profits

The demand for food exceeds the supply» 
consequently prices are up and producers 
are assured good profits. The more 
produced, the larger the returns I

Wise farmers will cultivate every avail
able acre. If this means outlay of capi
tal beyond your immediate cash resources, 
discuss the subject of a loan with the 
manager of our nearest branch.

THE DOMINION BANK
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begin with—asparagus, spinach, lettuce, 
cress, onions, peas, beans, com, cucum
bers, beets, carrots, squash, marrow, 
Swiss chard, cabbage, cauliflower, pump
kins, turnips, vegetable oyster and kale. 
Not to mention rhubarb and all of the 
fruits, including tomatoes! So there is 
something for every month in the year, 
and no excuse whatever, for the majority 
of folk, for being without vegetables and 
fruits.

A long time ago some experimenting 
cook discovered the deliciousness of 
cooking a jumble of vegetables together 
with a little meat. She called it “Irish 
Stew.” Then, by and by, it began to 
dawn upon other cooks that different 
mixtures of vegetables might be served, 
and so came into being the idea of a 
“whole meal” in à vegetable dish. You 
may serve,meat separately if you wish, 
but the dishes containing beans or 
macaroni are quite nutritious without, 
and, if served for supper, do not call for 
meat. Here are a few of the ideas:

Rice and Onions.—Wash a cupful of 
rice well, drain it and boil in plenty of 
salted water for 25 minutes. Drain and 
steam for 10 minutes, then add 2 table
spoonfuls melted butter, salt and white 
pepper to taste. Arrange in a pyramid 
on a hot platter, pour tomato sauce arou n d 
then lay boiled onions all about on the 
tomato sauce. Put a bit of butter on 
each onion, sprinkle with pepper, and 
serve very hot. Save the rice water for 
soup or starch.

Cauliflower Fritters with Beans. — Boil 
a cauliflower head in salty water until 
tender. Drain, divide into pieces and 
dip into the following batter: Sift 1 cup 
flour with yi teasp. salt; add 1 well- 
beaten egg, yi cup milk and 1 tablespoon 
melted butter or olive oil. Beat until 
smooth and glossy, add the cauliflower a 
piece at a time, and fry in smoking, deep 
fat. Have a hot platter with a pyramid 
of boiled beans in the center, lay the 
fritters about and serve at once. The 
fat should be deep enough to cover the 
fritters, and “blue smoke” should be 
beginning to come off it before they are 
put in. If this is observed the fat will 
not soak in and the fritters will be 
digestible.
wasted. It may be used for several 
times for other kinds of fritters, dough
nuts, etc.

Steamed Squash with Sauce.—Wash and 
pare the squash and cut into neat pieces. 
Steam steadily for 1 hour. Make a sauce 
as follows: Blend 2 tablespoonfuls butter 
with 2 tablespoonfuls flour and cook in a 
saucepan, stirring steadily. Add gradu
ally 1 cup milk and stir until smooth. 
Season to taste. Put the hot squash on 
a hot platter, pour the sauce and lay a 
border of fried beets about. Serve very 
hot. The beets should be first boiled, 
then sliced and fried.
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tillE. G. FROST 
of Anderson Siding, says:

V “Trying to raise hogs without Schu
macher Feed is like trying to raise a baby 

without milk. I have at all times anywhere from 
150 to 200 pigs, and if any time I could not get 

Schumacher Feed I feel as though I should be obliged :j|Jf 
to go out.of the hog business.

iII
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How about YOU, Mr. Hog Raiser? AreH
sil ’ you acquainted withi! Win-1 . : ‘■Smhv'tl

i i91al > SCHUMACHER FEED
H; “The Ideal Feed for Hogs”Ml j
:i I. For developing big'bone, stretchy type, promoting rapid growth and 

even developement, Schumacher Feed will surprise you, and prove 
to your complete'satisfaction that it is a wonderful aid to success 

IH \ 'in the raising of hogs.
Hjk Suppose you try Schumacher Feed this season and see what a differ- A
VgjA [^enee you get in better hogs and greater profits. You won’t make any ÆL 

mistake. Ask your dealer for Schumacher Feed—if he 
can’t supply you, write us.

I
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0; ili .Winter Protection of 

Perennials.
...

I |F your perennials have grown into large 
I clumps you may divide them now and 
A plant the pieces taken off, at once, in in * ;

talk. _«S’*
Mr j

,jP
SI

other quarters. Cut down a few of the 
tallest stalks, but leave enough of the old 
growth to .hold the snow. Cover the 
more tender kinds with some leaves, held 
down by brush, or put on a light sprink
ling of strawy, half-rotted barnyard 
manure. Be careful, however, not to 
make any covering so deep and thick as 
to keep out air, as that might kill the 
plants. Any covering put on should be 
light and open. The hardy perennials 
require very little covering, if any, after 
they are once thoroughly established. 
Among these arc the tall larkspurs, 
Michaelmas daisy, hollyhocks, golden 
glow, bleeding heart, gas plant, Canter
bury bells, gaillardia or blanket flower, 
lychnis (scarlet lightning), peonies, peren
nial phlox, the bidbs, pompon chrysan
themums, sweet William, garden pinks, 
and the bulbs. Never put manure over 
the bulbs; it often kills them, especially 
lilies.

Perennials or bulbs may be planted out 
at any time before the soil freezes, so long 
as it is in fairly dry condition, never 
when it is sticky and wet. Before setting 
them out be sure to give forethought to 
the color combinations.
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heard that if you saturate the SoBwft 
lime water the worms will come 
top; but I have not tried do,nV°-. t „f 

The enclosed leaf seems to be _____ 
a “hoya” or wax vine, a very X 
climber or trailer, with clusters n» P*” 
waxy flowers.
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Perry Pictures. -
For I. M. T., Victoria Co., Vnt-..Pefry 
The address you want is ÿe 

Pictures Co.,” Malden, Mass., U. o. 
do not know the present Pric® . ig. 
catalogue. Write to them for 
other noted picture company - 
Copley Prints,” Boston, Mass.,

Icing for Wedding Cake.Et*
For “Enquirer,” Wellington 
Almond icing is consMered tne . .

for wedding cake. Here is a g -- j

and tells how to treat Abortion, and make your cows regular, healthy breeders with STfRiinm 
Also contains letters from breeders who have used STER1LOID successfully cajiu.

GUARANTEE: We will refund money In every case when STERILOli) FAILS 
good. PRICE. $1.00 plus 4c tax. Mailed Postpaid, in plain wrarmèr

MARTIN REMEDY COMPANY, SR-

■
Pot Plants.

For “Maple View,” Huron Co., Ont.
The florists avoid earth worms by 

baking the soil before it is used. Would 
advise you to do this and repot your fern, 
washing the roots carefully. I have also

to make

Subscribers ! Y"profit t>> reading1(1 The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine.
Send his name and his $1.50, and we will advance your own subscription

SIX MONTHS FREE OF CHARGE.
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ABORTION IN CATTLE

1»4 YOUR COWS MADE PROMPT. REGULAR BREEDERS 8Y
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flL sribar. Use a silver knife dipped in 1. Beat together the yolks of 3 eggs/ 
[ne Woter to smooth on cake. Cover 1 level teaspoon salt, and 1 of mustard. 
‘I0t * ■_ white icing, and decorate as Add 1 cup of thick cream, then x/i cup hot

vinegar, and beat in lightly the whites of 
y°y can have an icing tube made. It the three eggs beaten stiff. Cook over 
• imnlv a cone-shaped bag with a small hot water till like soft custard. Just be- 
B yaf the small end. You can make fore mixing with the salad a little sugar 
thbbag yourself of a bit of ticking. Now may be added if liked, 
have a tin tube made, about 2^2 or “ 2. Beat yolks of 2 eggs, and add Yi
inches long, smaller at one end than the teaspoon salt, Y>. teaspoon mustard, and 
other (a quite small opening at the one 0f SUgar. Beat these, then add 6 
smaller end) and slip it through the small tablespoons of melted butter and 6 of 
hole in the bag. It should now St quite ]em0n juice. Cook till creamy, 
tightly. When you want to use it, put This second dressing is very nice for 
iang into the little ticking bag and ^ g _ (1)KChop find a few
squeeze, forming the: icing, a ,, tart, mellow apples and with them one
out of the tube, into little spira , I , onion- Mix with some of the dressing,
or anything else you like.

A suitable menu for a wedding party 
of 24 will be anything that is good—roast 
fowl or chicken patties, potatoes, creamed 
cauliflower, a green salad, ice-cream or 
fruit salad, cake, bride’s cake, coffee. Of 
course, at a wedding you will not forget 
salted almonds, olives, small sweet 
oickles, all of which may be on the table.

If a buffet luncheon is served 
instead of this “sit-down” luncheon, or 
“breakfast,” you must have things more 
easily served : sandwiches of various kinds 
with olives, pickles, almonds, and bits of
"K and , pi.cn ot onion. Chop-il ,og.,he,srussns's* & si

rule Ye,, .erv, ,h. cake, with ,h. 'Kkd° b”i “ d

ice-cream. ■>' raw celery. Mix with the dressing and
let the whole stand 1 hour before serving. 
(4) Mince together white, raw cabbage 
and celery. Dress and serve. N ut meats 
chopped finely are nice in this. (5) 
Mix chopped celery and nut meats with 
minced boiled potato, and a little onion 
minced also. Dress and serve. (6) Chop 
finely some cold boiled tongue, celery, 
and a couple of hard-boiled eggs. Dress 

Raspberries in Fall. and serve. (7) Take any cold-boiled
If raspberries or blackberries are grow- fish that is left over- /red it mix 

mg in an exposed position, and you are with chopped, raw cabbage and mix with
afraid they may be winter-killed, bend dressing. Codfish is nn* for this. W
the canes over and throw earth over the Mix cold, boiled beans with any left-over
tins or even over the whole of the cane if meat (lean meat, of course) and dress. E^r.r„r,'llJSn<ii.g.cnt,h. (9, Chop MM *«, *% *# 

canes back slightly when necessary, and some omon.., or our
tie them to stakes or trellises so they will Mix with cold, boded fish three or tou
"" -rok=« by -he-eigh. of «now. '“« £*.

c . v . , - few pickles. Chop all together and dress.
Storing Vegetables. After t ; a few of the above, any

The ideal cellar is one that is cool, house-kecDer will be able to see and 
light, fairly dry, with all the bins, etc., en‘dles^ possibilities in the line of
elevated a little from the floor to permit hinations for salads. Nearly all of
arculation of air beneath, the bottoms of h reci „iven are such as may be
the bins, of course, being made lor ied ^ now during the winter season,
arculation. Potatoes and turnips if and a t manv Qf them may be made 
dry when put in, will keep nicely in the ieft.OVers. Never throw to the pigs 
bins. Beets, carrots, parsnips, saisily, “bits” of vegetables which may be
winter radish and celery keep well in over Such small quantities cannot
dean, dry sand, and should be packed the ; much, and you can make a
so that one vegetable does not touch an- . P dish' 0f them_ Mix them together,
other, as this prevents decay. 1 ut . dressin„ over them, and serve
cabbage and squashes (with a piece of R° salads with meat and potatoes,
the stalk left on) on shelves, keeping them Jhen,iMsalads, with ^gain, if
a little apart, if possible. Onions keep Yhave only cooked one chicken, and
best in mesh bags or slatted crates which > enough come on you unawares to
permit free circulation of air Large dognot despair. Cut up all the
p-een tomatoes may be ripened by hanging ' . , r littie pieCe of boiled
the tomato plants in the cellar, or by , j oury chopping bowl. Add
wrapping each separately in paper; do tQ ;t beans, cold boiled potato,
not keep them in too warm a place, as > n th;n„ ;n fact, that you happen
too much heat will weazen them. Leave . ° dressing in with it, andfew parsnips and salsify in the ground tohave, dish/ You will find
for use in early spring before growth , , bit Qf meat will stretch
Starts‘ out wonderfully, and you will thank the

the inventor of salads.

Better Bull Bulletin
No. 9 I

ONTARIO CATTLE-BREEDERS- ASSOCIATION^ I

with
cb Which of These Lots of Steers 

Did It Pay Best To Raise?
« V

im Émy '■ 1
(2) Chop together white crisp celery and 

apples. You may add an 
onion, and some nut meats if you like, 
and will have a most delicious salad. 
Mix last of all with the dressing. (3) 
Mix bananas and oranges; or bananas and 
canned pineapples; or oranges and celery 
-—almost any combination of chopped 
fruit may be used, and mixed with the 
dressing.

The first dressing is better for vege
table or meat salads. (1) Take all the 
meat off a boiled chicken, or some lean 
boiled ham. Mix with the meat, celery

some nice
■it 11i jg 1 \-,w# $f '¥

*! 11
i !

éSU! î iThe two lots were practicaUy the same age and were sold at the Union 
Stock Yards at West Toronto on the same day. ,,,
TheyTmadUeTn averTgTweW^f Ms* toTsoîd for 8% cents a pound,

“ *Ve,6ge *£?£« Kre Ipi a- trade - j

steer of $240.00. „ . ..
Even allowing a great deal for better feeding 

one lot than in the other, the pure bred sure accounted for 
a great difference in these steers.

Which lot would you rather raise? .

i

1 i
i.1

i%P/a 1
is «i-i ia«3jThe Scrap Bag. WMulching Strawberries.

Do not mulch strawberries until the 
ground is frozen hard over the surface. 
Cover with straw or leaves to about 3 
inches.

BUI 11 a

,, îHi
I ’t ‘J | HI 1TER BULLSUSE ! 1HI
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63/8% For Idle Money ;
IPrincipal and interest paid by the Dominion of Canada.

six months

:

Interest payable at your bank every 
without expense or deduction.

other first-class investments which willWe have
yield you as high as ?M% half-yearly, which we 
free to say will thoroughly satisfy you as an investment 
purchase in every particular.

are

1
m

This is an opportunity for you to let your money 
out at perhaps double the interest rate which you are 
now getting on some of it, and it will be our pleasure 
to go into details with you, so that you may be 
thoroughly acquainted with the situation and enable 
you to discuss the matter with either your attorney or 
your banker if you desire.

a

1person who was
Winter Salads.

saturate the soil with 
will come to tee

ve not tried doing so. , 
■d leaf seems to be that* 

wax vine, a very
with clusters «f V***

IN varying the winter menu, no dish is 
fmore convenient, more palatable, and 

at the same time more wholesome than 
the salad. Some people, it is true, seem 
to have to acquire a taste for these “cold 
foods,” but the majority like them at 
first, and to like them once is to like them 
always.

It is

The Horses Not Working.
The auto had broken down. A pair 

from underneath it 
of some

you 
le worms :4

of legs protruding 
seemed to indicate the presence 
one attempting repairs.

“Break down?” inquired a Pa55/// 
“Oh, no, only playing hlde^"( "s®ek 

with the works,” came m muffled sar- 
from the voice belonging to the leg-.

not easily

We will be pleased to give you full particulars upon 
Toronto Office, at 11 King Street East. 1request to ourfiler,

Canada Bond Corporation■s a great wonder that more country 
P^ple do not make salads. Almost 
every requisite is to be found on a farm, 
or may be very easily procured, and then 
tu PreParation takes so very little time, 
the utensils for making them, too, are 
few, and easily cleaned. One only needs 
a bowl, a spoon and a little granite dish 
la i*16 Messing, and a wooden bowl—an 

old butter tray will do—and a chopping 
kn*fe (which may be procured at any 
hardware for 25 cents) for the salad itself. one’s too upset to

rry Pictures. -
r., Victoria Co., Vnt",.perry 
;ss you want is «ye 
’ Malden, Mass., U. ^

: 14casm
But the questioner 

daunted. .
"What power car is it r 
“Forty horse,” came 
“What seems to be the matter. _ 
“Well, as far as I can judge, a 

wered the car’s owner, crawling from 
under the wreckage, “thirty-nine of the
horses have bolted, and the ng

answer questions.

was
Limited

Canadathe present price of 
i/rite to them for .«•
picture company “ 

Boston, Mass., U. o-

Torontothe reply. d
WH.< toTWe “■ Wedding Cake, Etc.

irer,” Wellington Co
ing is consideredake. Here is a good reape ^ I—Hi
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Look back in 
childhood.

[ ■ fl
9É

It is the Ideals Held Before Little
Folk and Spirit Infused Into 

Work and Play That Help to 
Them Useful Men and 

Women.
By Mrs. Janet W. McKenzie.

Kindergarten training is often begun 
at home- uncounsciously by both mother 
and child. It has its beginnings in the 
answers to first questions familiar to 
every mother, such as “Mother, what 
color is this?” “How many are there?” 
“Which is my right hand?” “Which 
is heavier?”

If mother will take a little time to 
play with her children, as Froebel urges, 
the first question about color can be 
made the nucleus of a little game. Let 
the child find something of the same color 
as that which first interests him, then 
something in each of the six standard 
colors; count the articles found; classify 
them as smooth or rough, heavy or light, 
and son on.

memory to your «jm 
. are your ’ jEM

recollections of your mother?^ fly 
unceasing care for your food, dkthes 
teeth, eyes, health? Or is it not rather 
that happy day you took your lundi 
mother and the rest, and went for an 
unexpected picnic? Did the shopping 
trips, the church-going, the calling,S 
occasional matinee, leave the deepest 3
impress, or the quiet hour when mother '
was alone with you and read or told 
you stories?

Dear mothers, cumbered, like "Mar^ 
tha, with many cares, can you not see 
that the practical and necessary services 
which you render your child minister to 
the physical, which passes, but the hours 
of play and mental effort which you share 
and encourage and the ideals you set 
up for emulation, these are the meat of 
the spirit of your child, which nourish 
the very essence of his life, developing 
in him that intangible something we . 
call personality, and forming his contri- | 
bution to the race.

The occupations of grownups have 1 
great attraction for children. A few 
simple regular duties should be given 
them every day. Work is one of the 1 
greatest means of spiritual develop
ment, and the wisest of all teachers 
for little children. Friedrich Froebel 
said that a child’s offer to help should 
never be refused. To be sure, the 
mother may at first find it far more 
of a hindrance than a help, but chüdrée / 
of 4 or 5 can learn to dress and undress 
themselves, wipe the dishes, dust the 
chairs, help make beds, carry small pieces 
of kindling, empty scrap baskets,-water 
plants and help in many other ways.

If the mother's spirit is right, children 
will always love to help. Children are 
little reflectors, and soon catch the spirit 
of cheerful, willing work. If they see 
work done complaingly, what wonder 
if they also begin to feel badly used when 
asked to perform some simple heljwiL 
service—and to look upon work as a 
disagreeable hardship.—National Kinder
garten Association, N. Y. -'€™7
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t In the same way the three type forms 
of solids—the sphere, cube and cylinder 

an be shown the child, and articles 
around the house classified as cubical 
like the cube or block, round like the 
sphere or ball, or cylinderical like a barrel. 
The size of objects should also be noted.

Color, form and number can easily 
be made -into games if mother has time 
to play with her children.

When mother is busy with the pressing 
routine of housework, perhaps a box of 
cranberries and along thread in a coarse 
needle would entertain a dear little 
meddler, and give mother a free hour to 
work. Cranberries may be scarce, but 
buttons flourish in every home; also inch 
pieces of straw which can be combined 
with circles or squares of colored paper 
cut out of bright advertising pages.

When baking is under way, and little 
hands have to be kept from interferring, 
a piece of colored string one yard long 
with the ends tied together will afford 
much delight. Wet the string and make 
as perfect a circle of it as possible on a 
flat surface. By pushing a point in the 
circle to the center, we change what 
looked like a full moon into a cresent; 
pushing in three places makes a clover 
leaf. The variations are endless, 
the child can learn with an occasional 
suggestion from mother, to make familiar 
symmetrical outlines in this way.

Perhaps it is bread that is being baked. 
What possibilities in a small lump of 
dough ! It can be made into a loaf just 
like mother’s or rolled into tiny biscuits.

Toothpicks have many possibilities 
as play material. With them pictures 
can be made in outline of houses, fences, 
furniture, boats or stars, and it is material 
that can be used over and over again. 

Chains of paper are made by slipping 
short strip within another and pasting 

the ends. Colored strips may be alter
nated with the white strips that have 
been saved from rolls of narrow' ribbon.

Coloring with crayons, cutting out 
pictures and pasting- are all kinder
garten activities that can be carried on 
at home.

A blank-book in which pictures of 
furnitire have been pasted for each 
room of a house, give delight that I 
have seen last all summer. How eagerly 
the advertising pages in magazines are 
searched for the kitchen cabinet, bath tub, 
parlor suite, crib or bed! How carefully 
the selected pictures are cut and pasted 
on the proper page.

With a hat-box as the frame for a 
doll-house, and carboard partitions mak
ing four rooms, a child’s interest and 
attention may be occupied perhaps 
for several months. The house can be 
furnished as to occupants and rugs from 
the magazines, while curtains can be 
made for the windows from paper lace 
used in candy boxes. The furniture 
be made from folded paper or built with 
small blocks of dominoes.

These
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"Fairbanks -Morse 
"Z’Engine with 
\Bosch Mügneto

I

Greater EngmeAfolue
oVER 250,000 farmers bought the “Z” Engine 

Q They know it .is powerful, dependable, 
and practically fool-proof—truly a great 
engine. Q But now we announce the one addition 
which could possibly improve the “Z” perform
ance—Bosch high-tension, oscillating magneto 
ignition. Q So let the “Z” dealer near you show 
you in detail this greater engine value. Q Every 
Bosch Service Station in Canada combines with 
“Z” dealers to give every farmer buyer a remark
ably complete engine service.

'Jhe Canadian
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Current EventsII1

II MADE IN TORONTO
i•:! 1

■! 1 The first Dominion Child Wrffaj* 
Conference in Canada met in Ottaws 
this week.Fairbanks -Morse11 !

mm 48

1 Mr. A. E. W. Mason, the distinguished 
English author is visiting Canada.

The Canadian Cereal Flour Millsand 
elevator, Tillsonburg, Ont., were destroy
ed by fire.- * » » <■

The Cabinet suspended the order 
of the Board of Commerce placing suo» 
in Canada at 21 cents a . pound.
order may be rescinded.J » » « *

Hon. R. H. Grant,
Education for Ontario, speaking at Utta 
to the Convention of the teachers 
the West Carleton Inspectorate, 
he is advocating and working tor a m 

salary of $2,000 for teachers.
* « * *

Co.Xipiifed.
Halifax St. John__ Quebec Montreal Ottawa Toronto Hamilton 

Windsor Winnipeg Saskatoon Calgary Vancouver Victoria
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Here is a Breed-A12? ’hullrp j

The Shorthorn—Ÿ Minister of%7Z

1 Which g i 
weight for age.

Which makes economical 
use of feed.

Which produces steers that 
sell at the top of the market.

Which has proved its merit 
under range and farm condi
tions.

Which furnishes many pro
fitable milking cows that sell 
at a high price when you 
are through with them, and 
whose progeny make first-class 
butcher bullocks.

If you are interested, write 
at once for free publications 
regarding Shorthorn Cattle, to 
the Secretary.

maximumv esil:If mè
>

WW mum
m /„

be°Lth,h= tITc-SF

at Brandon, on Oct. 13th, against 
to pay a large tariff toll °n t the 
necessities used, and stated t 
women are suffering from w‘ ;i;*y
drudgery because of the imposs # 
of getting labor-saving device 
reasonable cost. Mrs. J- :v1,r.fTlpn of 
President of the United Farm Wome 
Manitoba said that since farm h e ‘ 1
West is handicapped by so many-rt:ficial 
difficulties she thought all a«c
burdens should be removed, to_. c jg. 
the industry. Miss Mabel 1 ery 
tailed the tariff tax on near ye ^ 
item of house building, furnis >, fpj- 
Also she itemized the articles ne yoendi- 
a new baby, showing that °n a^_ Lattf 
ture of $33 duties made up uqoIs
the child’s food, medicines, scnooi^Z 
and clothing were taxed in the s ^ 
so that the raising of large Jamil»* 
penalized. She asserted tha _t3 a
10 years ago b tter sold at 7S of
lb., and would uy 1 broom, • y cutter 
cotton, or 4 cups and saucers, n ujje6 
sells at 60 cents a lb., but 1 1 ro0to,
2 lbs. to buy the same quality

m1 h

\ :: iS

11;-

, j it canI Dual Purpose, 
ySbortboms /f/l

I 
L P'0 77 ; suggestions only touch the 

rim of activities that kindergarten train
ing opens up to the little child. What 
the mother may do at home will be helpful, 
but what the kindergarten does every day 
for three hours, will be far 
In kindergarten the child is a member 
of a social group and learns the valuable 
lesson of consideration of others and the 
spirit of team work.

May I say to mothers who are not 
within reach of a public kindergarten, 
that your best course is to agitate and 
co-operate to have one if it is a possible 
thing.

However, the spirit is more important

:

-----------
Fill in this coupon and send 

I to G. E. Day, Box 285, Guelph, 
| Ontario, for Booklets of facts 

the Shorthorn Breed.

I
•s Dominion Shorthorn 

Breeders’ Association
J, G. Barron, Pres. G. E. Day, Sec. 

13 Carberry, Man. Guelph, Ont.

more so.
Name

I Address
S

t Is Your Spare Time Worth Money?
^ how you van make money in your spare time in an easy and pleasant way.

Write to The Fanref’s 
Advocate and Home 
Magazine and learn
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as-”. 'SrvJSiM
iy with us,” say the children

AT THE LONDON SALE

^ _ BREEDING -,
0 SHORTHORNS 1

in memory to your 
What are your dearest 
of your mother?'' Her 
e for your food, 
ealth? Or is it not 
lay you took your lunch 
he rest, and went for an 
icnic? Did the shopping 
rch-going, the calling the 
itinee, leave the deepest 
e quiet hour when mother 
th you and read or told

;rs, cumbered, like Mar- 
ay cares, can you not see 
ical and necessary services 
ider your child minister to 
vhich passes, but the hours 
rntal effort which you share I 
e and the ideals you set 
ion, these are the met* ' 
your child, which noi 
nee of his life, dev 
intangible someth) 

y, and forming his- 
ace.
itions of grownups have 
on for children. A few 
• duties should be given 
lay. Work is one of the 
ns of spiritual develop- 
ic wisest of all teachers 
ildren. Friedrich Proche! 
lild’s offer to help should 
used. To be sure, the 
at first find it far more 
than a help, but children 

learn to dress and undress 
ipe the dishes, dust the 
ike beds, carry small 
ipty scrap baskets,
3 in many other ways.
;r’s spirit is right, 
ve to help. Chil 
, and soon catch the spirit 
rilling work. If they 
implaingly, what woi.—
;in to feel badly used when 
orm some simple her 
:o look upon work as a 
irdship.—National Kinder- 
tion, N. Y. '••••

B

The Strongest Offering Yet Sold in Western Ontario

20 Cows with Calves
of Ontario’s oldest herds, and selling at the EXHIBITION GROUNDS

25 Choice Young Bulls75 Females
Drawn from many

London, Ont., Tuesday, Nov. 9th, 1920
■

18
VTHE CONSIGNORS •

G. A. Attridge, Muirkirk 
Wm. Waldie, Stratford 
W. F. Scott, Highgate 
T. E. Robson, London.

Kyle Bros., Drumbo
E. Brien & Sons, Ridgetown 
Harry Smith, Hay
F. B. Gosnell, Rodney

Geo. Amos & Sons, Moffat 
J. A. Watt, Elora 
H. C. Robson, Denfield 
Percy DeKay, Elmira

In connection with the sale, the show, which 
was a feature of the 1919 fall sale, will again 
be carried out, all the sale cattle competing for 
cash premiums. The judging will. begin at 

and the sale commences immediately

THE FAMILIES:I There are several other breeders to add 
to the above list of consignors—breeders 

^ who are equally as well known, but 
whose entries as yet have not been re

'll ceived, although reservations have been 
requested. Together they make up 
probably the most representative list 
yet seen at London.

For Catalogues address :

Missies
Rosalie
Lovelys
Rosemarys
Crimson Flower
Emmeline
Mayflower

Rosewoods 
Clarets 
Minas 
Broadbooks 
Miss Ramsden 
M ysies 
Rosebuds

10/a.m , —
after the awards have been made.

Every accommodation is being prepared to 
make all comfortable, and lunch will be pro
vided on the grounds.

The usual London guarantee will be given 
animal sold.

A FEW OF THE SIRES: 
Newton Grand Champion (imp.) 

Hillhead Chief 
Rosewood Chief

Rosewood Sultan, etc., etc.

Commander 
Sea Gem’s Pride

on

every

MUIRKIRK, ONTARIO11 GEORGE ATTRIDGE, Secretary of Sale,
Auctioneers : ROBSON, McCOIG, LAIDLAW

V

Premier Asquith, in a speech at Ayr, 
Scotland, on Oct. 14th, delivered an 
attack-on Lloyd-George’s^ Irish policy.

ii

DISPERSION SALE

Registered Holsteins
HUGH J. IRWIN. NORWICH JCT.. ONT.

ent Events She saidother things in proportion, 
also that prices paid by city people do 
not show what coyntry people receive. 
On'Sept. 25th last, beef sold in the butch
er shops for from 22 cents a lb. for sausage, 
to 35 cents a lb. for steak, while cattle 
brought on the market 3Lz cents a lb. 
or poor stock to 8 cents for fat stock.

« » « .
Thirty-one prominent 

Upited States, including Root, Hoover, 
Hughes and Taft, have made a statement 
calling for an appeal to the other nations 
to agree to changes in the League of 
Nations Covenant which will ensure 
the entrance of the United States into 
the League.

The Russo-Finiah Peace Treaty was 
signed on October 14th at Dorpat, 
Esthonia.17Dominion Child Welfare 

Canada met in Ottawa •

. . . •
. Mason, the distinguished 
is visiting Canada.

an Cereal Flour Mills and 
nburg, Ont., were destroy-

HEAD ♦ *
A Peace Treaty between Poland and 

Russia was signed at Riga.

Monday, Oct 25th, 1920, 1 p.m.
dud™Th; s ye? c<?Æ;Lrv,ceitryr y;
Colanthus Abbekerk Two bull calves, choice individuals, and one ready for service, 
ïen cows! with only two above 4 years old. One yearling heifer. One two-year-old 

heifer and two heifer calves.
T. MERRITT MOORE, Auctioneer A. E. HULET, Sales Manages

in the An™acute crisis within the Bolshevist 
State is said to be rapidly destroying 
Soviet rule in Russia. A great revolt 
is reported from Moscow.

men

;t suspended the order 
,f Commerce placing sugar 
21 cents a pound, me

That Guilty Feeling.-^'Tve often been 
struck by the extreme hauteur of sales
ladies. Don't you suppose merchants
suffer from it?" .

“I know one who does. He tells me ne 
feels like sneaking into the rear door of 
his establishment because he suspects that 
his personal appearance does not meet 
with the approval of his clerks. —Birming
ham Age-Herald,_____________ _________

5th Annual Sale

At time of going to press upwards 
of 200 prisoners at Kingston penitentiary 
are on strike, absolutely refusing to work.

escinded.
» » * * ,

Grant, Minister of
Mario, speaking at Ottawa
tion of the teachers from 
rleton Inspectorate, saw 
ig and working for a mun- 
$2,000 for teachers.

# ijl # •
the Western Pr°yin«9 

re the Tariff Çoma«B 
Oct. 13th, against havmg 
tariff toll on most of tn 

1, and stated that u 
offering from too . ...
use of the impossibdity
bor-saving devices^.
it. Mrs. J- S.-,7r.men of 
e United Farm Women
that since farm l'fe 'tu«l 
apped by so manyartificial 
; thought all a a«c 

oved, to encoirag 
Mabel Finch “L 

riff tax on nÇaj!y 6 etc. 
building, furnishing, for 

;ed the art,des ne^odi. 
owing that on an xP^ater 
ies made up Sm-T/.i, medicines schodb^yi
ire taxed in the sa 
sing <>f large famd*^
■ asserted that « #
Hitter sold at 2 c y{ 
buy 1 broom, 5 yam 

as and saucers, now bu^g

« " '»• j

demanding an increase of 2 shillings a system of war control. On MondaY 
shift in wages for themselves and a riotous scenes occurred in the vicimtY
ïhf coïsumerî’’ The underlying issued dL^rTby mounted" police. "Wjj

EH»"— s ü=
mining industry which is still under a claims.

One million coal miners went on strike 
in Great Britain on Oct. 16th, and another 
million wall be forced out of work before 
the end of the week. The miners are

£ Elgin Shorthorn Breeders’
AT ELGIN STREET STABLES

St. Thomas, Ontario, Wednesday, November lOth, 1920

60 Head of Shorthornsbe rem 
Miss

i

Fifteen cows with calves at foot or safe in calf.
bulls many o[ the most popular families.

W. A. GALBRAITH, Mgr. of Sale, IONA STATION, ONT.
Auctioneers: T. E. ROBSON, LOCKE & McLACHLIN

/ ::
Fifteen young

For catalogue giving full 
information apply toj i

ie same
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Superior Barred Plymouth Rock Cockerels
For Sale—From 12 best bred-to-lay families in 
both countries.

Pen No. 1.—Park's Supreme Ringlets, imp., 
laying record 313 eggs in 1 year.

Pen No. 2.—Thompson's Imperial Ringlets, 
imp., record 312.

Pen No. 3.—Holderman’s Aristocrats, imp., 
record 311.

Pen No. 4.—Riley’s Delights, imp., record 309.
Pen No. 5.—Taylor's Régals, imp., record 308.
Pen No. 6.—Bryant’s Standard, imp..record 307.
Pen No. 7.—O. A. C., Guelph, record 310.
Pen No. 8.—Guild's, record 283.
Pen No. 9.—Coldham's Canadian Ringlets, 

record 260.
Pen No. 10.
Pen No. 11.—Donaghy's, record 256.
Pen No. 12.—Jameson’s, record 255 eggs.
Price—First 6 pens $9.00 each; remaining 6 

pens $5.00 -each.
It is a many times proven fact that the cocfatti 

transmits the laying qualities to his pullets which 
he receives from his dam.
A. H. CROZIER, Box 16, Mcadowvale, Ont.

lark’s, record 258.

tt

1,000 Eggs in Every Hen
New System of Poultry-keeping—U«t 

Dollar-a-Dozen Eggs—Famous
Poultryman.

TELLS HOW
“The great trouble with the poultry 

business has always been that the layr 
ing life of a hen was too short 
Henry Trafford, International PoujOT 
Expert and Breeder, for nearly eighttth 
years Editor of Poultry Success. a

The average pullet lays 150 eggs, ih 
kept the second year, she may *ay 
more. Then she goes to market. Yet, 
it has been scientifically established Wat 
every pullet is born or hatched with dyer 
one thousand minute egg germs in her 
system—and will lay them on a hithly 
profitable basis over a period ot lour 
to six years’ time if given proper cate.

How to work to get 1,000 eggs from 
every hen; how to get pullets lavi g 
earlv; how to make the old hens lav luce 
pullets; how to keep up heavy egg prodUC- 

all through cold winter mont"s’V*n. 
eggs are highest; triple egg 
make slacker hens hustle; $5.00 profit 
from every hen in six winter molL '
These and many other money making 
poultry secrets are contained in Mr. ira 
fort VM..0P EGG

reader ofithis

lion

try raising, one copy 
sent absolutely free to any 
paper who keeps six hens or more, 
should go to a dollar or more a 
this winter. This means big P 
to the poultry keeper who gets tne 
eggs. Mr. Trafford tells how. It 
keep chickens and want them oiffl 
money for you, cut out this ad and sena i 
with your name and address to ■ 
Trafford, Suite 328 N Tyne 
Binghamton, N. Y„ and a free cop 
“THE 1,000 EGG HEN will be sent y

dozèn

return mail.—Advt.

POULTRY WANTED
to scutotrade demands large quantities 

It will pay you

C. A. MANN & CO.
78 King St.. L^ndEBtJfii-

Our
poultry every week.

’Phone 1577

ORM WINDOWS &D0015
OIZES to suit your 1
S Fittedopenings.
with glass. Safe de* 
livery guaranteed.

Write for Price LM 
[&). Cut down fuel 
bills. Insure wmtel

5

comfort. . ,
Th© HALLIDAY COMPANY, I-'™1*®”
HAMILTON FACTORY DISTRIBUTOHS^^^^^gBsI

it,-
what he went for, he did not 
instead of spreading it broadcas . 
many people, listening to a PreaC*5daj, 
just to their liking the fo loving - 
might recall Mr. Fraser’s n'marfc^ 
thus the good seed would be , Æ 
away by the evil one and meal

;ZfES„,o Æ
the Scotch, but if he is, as '>ne of.^Jded 
men puts it, in the place he » t^e
of God to be, and if he is ther ^QUy 
sole purpose of doing good, cojd 
not like to be the person wh0’ ,%eeks 
and perhaps thoughtless critic» , 
to counteract his influence. r lCH.

A Friend of the “Modern gh 
Oxford County, Ontario.

Founded 28( V

POULTRY and EGGS
CHOICE EMDEN GEESE, PEKIN DRAKES 

and Ducks, Buff and O.A.C. White Rock cock, 
ereis Prices reasonable for quality stock. Write 
Chas. Nicholson, Mt. Forest, Ont.
S.-C. WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS I2i0* 

African Geese $5. Mrs. C. E. Potter, Wark- 
worth, Ont.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Ayrshires Makes Good 
Records. Markets

Continued from page 1830.Since June 15, last, eighty-one Ayrshire 
and heifers have qualified in the Montreal.cows

Record of Performance test as follows: 
29 mature cows, 13 four-year-olds, 19 
three-year-olds and 20 two-year-olds. 
Some exceptional good records have been 
made in the various classes. Five mature

Horses.—There is no great demand for 
horses, but prices _are holding st®a5*y; 
Heavy draft horses, weighing from 1.5UU 
to 1,600 lbs., were quoted at $250 to $3UU 
each; light draft, weighing from 1,401) 
to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $250 each; light 
horses, $175 to $225; culls, $50 to $ . , 
and fine saddle and carriage animals, 
$250 to $300 each.

Dressed Hogs—A fair trade is reported 
for dressed hogs. Abattoir dressed, fresh- 
killed stock was quoted at 29c. to 29/£c. 
per lb.

Potatoes.—No change of consequence 
is reported in the market for potatoes. 
Demand for good stock continued steady 
and prices were firm at $1.40 to $1.^50 
per bag of 90 lbs. in car lots, ex-track, 
and in a wholesale jobbing way the price 

$1.65 to $1.75 per bag, ex-store.
stock continue

made records of over 12,000 lbs. ofcows
milk, and records bearing from 424 to 
586 lbs. fat. The highest record was made 
in the mature class by “Daisy’’ 41396— 
with 13,180 lbs. of milk and 497 lbs. fat 
in 327 days. “Daisy" is owned by J. C.
Coulter, Sunny Springs Farm, Hunting
don, Que. Sunny Springs Ayrshires have 
already made some notable records. The 
second highest in this class was “Blossom 
of Hickory Hill’’—52521—with 12,624 lbs. 
milk, owned by W. H. Grenzebach, Wood- 
stock, Ont. The third highest 
“Queen’s Own” —35898—with 12,480 
lbs. milk and 586 lbs. fat, owned by 
Bert R. Brown, York, P. E. I.
“Whitehill White Rose 3rd” —35807— 
with 12,474 lbs. milk and 568 lbs. fat, 
owned by A. S. Turner & Son, Ryckman's 
Corner, Ont. Then "White Nellie”
—32433— with 12,229 lbs. milk and 501 
lbs. fat, owned by S. J. Hamilton, St.
Eustache, Que. Five mature cows made 
over 11,000 lbs. milk varying from 424 to 
459 lbs. fat. “Daisy of Riverside”
—31474— with 11,498 lbs. milk and 424 
lbs. fat, owned by Gilbert McMillan,
Huntingdon, Que.
—43114— gave 11,461 lbs. milk and 456 
lbs. fat, owned by J. P. Cavers, Orms- 
town, Que. “April Blossom” —49757— 
with 11,300 lbs. milk and 468 lbs. fat, 
owned by H. Little, Campbellford, Ont.
“Nancy ' —32432—■ with 11,172 lbs. 
milk and 459 lbs. fat, owned by S. J.
Hamilton, St. Eustache, Que. “Scotch 
Thistle 2nd” —49408— with 11,300 lbs. 
milk and 468 lbs. fat, owned by John A.
Morrison, Mt. Elgin, Ont. There were 
several with 10,000 lbs. milk, and the 
balance with 9,000 lbs. milk and over.
It was in the four-year-old class where the 
sensational records were made. Five 
making over 11,000 lbs. milk. “Ever
green Maid of Beauty 2nd’ 
owned by the University of British1 
Columbia, Vancouver, B. C., heads the 
list of not only the four-year-olds but of 
the mature class with 16,007 lbs. milk 
and 623 lbs. fat in 365 days. While her 
stable mate, “Grandview Polly’’
—52151 gives 13,334 lbs. milk but 
excels in butter-fat having 655 lbs. to her 
credit. "Evergreen Maid of Beauty 2nd” 
was bred by Edwin A. Wells, Sardis, B. C., 
and “Grandview Polly” was bred by 
Shannon Bros., Clovcrdale, B. C. “Gem 
of Primrose 1 tome” -52740— gave 12,353 
lbs. milk and 472 lbs. fat; “Springburn 
Ruth” 51336 gave 11,619 lbs. milk 
and 490 lbs. fat, and “Betty of Spring- 
bank” — 47402— gave 11,250 lbs. milk 
and 477 lbs. fat, all owned by A. S.
Turner <Sr Son, Ryckman’s Corner, Ont.
There is nothing sensational to report 
in the three-year-old class further than 
that “Snow of Alfalfa Bank” —56645— 
made 99.46 lbs. milk and 430 lbs. fat.
“Daisy of Alfalfa Bank" 56646— made 
9,089 lbs. milk and 360 lbs. fat, both of 
these cows are owned by Collver Bros.,
Wcllandport, Ont. “Bracburn Pansy”
- -50727 -, owned by Director Experi
mental Farms, Lennoxvillc, Ont., gave 
9,053 lbs. milk and 332 lbs. fat. “Lassie 
Jean" — 55650—, owned by John A.
Morrison, Ml. Elgin, Ont., gave 9,078 lbs. 
milk and 323 lbs. fat. In the two-year-old 
class we have a number of 9,000 lbs. and
over with records of fat from 350 to in Defense of the Modern
nearly 400 lbs. “Willowbank F lora 2nd”
- -59151 -, owned by Charles F. Hyde,
Huntingdon, Que., heads the list with 
11,046 lbs. milk and 440 lbs. fat made in 
364 days.

The highest average was made by 
“Grandview Polly" with a test of 4.91.
The majority of tests were over 4.00 per 
cent., which indicates that the Ayrshire 
is holding up the quality of milk pro
duction and increasing in quantity.

was
was
Liberal supplies of poor 
to be received, and sales were taking 
place at $1.20 to $1.30 per bag of 90 lbs. 
ex-track.

Maple Products.—Maple syrup is sell
ing in a wholesale jobbing way at $1.90 to 
$2 per gallon in wood, and $2.10 to $2.20 
per tin of one gallon, while maple sugar 
is quoted at 26c. to 28c. per lb., according 
to quality.

Eggs.—Demand for eggs for domestic 
consumption continues good, there being 
a steady demand from grocers and other 
dealers. Quotations: Special extras, 75c. 
to 76c. doz.; extras, 68c. to 69c.; firsts, 
58c. to 59c.; seconds, 50c. to 51c.

Butter.—A slight easiness is reported 
and there has been

Next,

;;“Lucky Lass 3rd

in the price of butter 
some disposition on l he part#of buyers 
to operate. Sales of a few carloads of 
finest and fine creamery were reported. 
In a wholesale jobbing way finest creamery 
was quoted at 58c. per lb.

Grain—The domestic demand for cash 
grain is quiet. No. 2 Canadian Western 
oats were quoted 94c. per bushel, in car 
lots, being firm, but the lower grad 
weaker with No. 3 Canadian Western 
quoted at 871 gc. ; No. 1 feed at 86J^c., 
and No. 2 feed at 8415c.

Winter wheat flour was quiet 
featureless. Car lots of choice grades 

quoted at $10.30 to $10.50 per barrel 
in second hand jute bags, ex-track, and 
in broken lots at $11.30 to $11.50, ex
store, with winter wheat patents quoted 
at $12.20 to $12.30 per barrel in new 
cotton bags, ex-store.

Millfeed. —With more liberal supplies 
of millfeed available, a rather unsettled 
feeling prevails in the market, and some 
price cutting is reported. Bran 
quoted at $42.25 and shorts at $50.25 
per ton, ex-track, less 25 cents per ton 
for spot cash. Demand for rolled oats is 
negligible. Standard grades were quoted 
at $4.20 per bag of 90 lbs., delivered to 
the trade.

Baled Hay.—Good No. 2 timothy hay 
was quoted at $33; ordinary No. 2 at 
$32, and No. 3 timothy at $30 to $31, 
ex-track.

Hides.—The market for hides is de
moralized, and prices, in some instances, 
are lower than pre-war levels. This con
dition is due to the fact that there is 
absolutely no business passing in thit 
commodity. Quotations were, therefore, 
purely nominal. Steer and cow hides 
were quoted at 10c. per lb. ; bull hides as 
7c. ; calf skins 14c., and kips 10c. per lb. 
Lamb skins were 40c. to 50c. each, and 
horse hides, $3 to $4 each.

es were

and-43872-,

were

was

Church.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:

I read with mingled sorrow and pity, 
in a recent issue of “The Farmer’s Ad
vocate”, Sandy Fraser's description of the 
modern church. 1 am sure that many a 
good friend of the church and the minister 
read it with sorrow, too. It is just such 
knocks and criticisms that tend to count
eract in large measure the good the church 
and the minister are trying to do in the 
world to-day.

first, let me remind Mr. Fraser that 
had he gone to church with the right 
motive, and for the right purpose—that 

rship— lie would not have seen 
any occasion to criticize. In going to 
church, like many another thing in life, 
we get just what we go after. Mr. 
Eraser admits he went for no good, and 
he got it. File pity C that, having got

Grain Prices in England.
Wheat making (>0 shillings and five 

pein e per quarter in England ; barley, 
SO shillings and seven pence ; and oats, 

shillings and eleven pence. Such 
prices have not been heard of. 
they were 31 shillings, 30 shillings, and 
17 shillings, respectively
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Advertisements will be inserted under this 

beading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS — Five cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for less than 75 cents.
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COLLIE PUPS — BLACK, WHITE MARK- 
INGS, bred heelers. Males $10, females $5; 

also 6-month female, $8, good for cattle and guar
anteed heeler or money refunded. John Arnott, 
Bright.

!»
DAIRYMAN (SINGLE) DESIRES POSITION.

Good dry hand milker. Experienced in R.O.P. 
and R.O.M. work. State wages first letter. Ad
dress Box 70, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.i h

0 :vb! DAIRYMEN WANTED AT ONCE— MUST 
be good milkers; steady employment. Apply 

Dairy Dept., Speedwell Hospital. Guelph, Ont.
>4 e WANTED—A MARRIED MAN FAMILIAR 

with general farming, capable of handling pure
bred stock and making milk records; also fitting 
and showing both cattle and hogs. He will be 
expected to board the other help. State experi
ence and wages expected. Box 60, Farmer’s Ad
vocate^ London, Ont.

I’M
4 l

e m WANTED — FARM HANDS WANTED AT 
once. Apply Farm Dept., Speedwell Hospital, 

Guelph, Ontario.___________
i

I :!
WANTED—EXPERIENCED AND RELIABLE 

married man to operate hundred-acre dairy 
farm (pure-bred Holsteins); beginning Jan. 1st. 
Good salary and interest in the business offered. 
Beautiful location and modern equipment. For 
particulars, write, giving age, experience, etc., to 
L. H. Newman, 114 Vittoria St., Ottawa.

}■
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Farm for Saleï

v 1

«11114 On Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia

I •' ‘ : ;

Near to thriving village. Has comfort
able four-roomed cottage. Reasonable 
terms. Apply with references to:

W. CUMMINS

Ï
TO •

*

332 Gore Ave. Vancouver, B.C.
H. C. HABK1RKI 317 Carleton St. Winnipeg, Man.

1 T. R. TUDGE
341 University St. Montreal, Que.

High-class Dorsets and Oxfords
I have a choice lot of yearling and 
tW" shear ewes in both breeds; also 
some good ram lambs that have 
b< .-n winning at the fairs. Prices 
reasonable.

STUART J. ROBERTSON, Hornby, Ontario
___( Formerly of Jas. Robert son & Sons)É

Lakeview Dairy Farm, 
168 Acres, Only $6,600;i”

Magnificent farm, big profit payer; on 
good stone road, near main line R.R. 
town ; high school ; 100 acres rich
chine-worked fields, 40-cow spring-watered 
pasture, ample wood, good orchard, 10- 
room stone house, recently redecorated, 2 
fireplaces, glorious view big lake; 2 barns. 
Aged owner must be relieved care; cuts 
price to $6,600; less than half cash, bal
ance c.i^y terms. Details this and other 
harms Ontario, Nova Scotia, Alberta and 
33 Seda's, page 92, Strom's Big New Il
lustrated Catalogue Farm Bargains, just 
out. Copy free.

STROUT FARM AGENCY
306 S. Manning Chambers, Toronto, Ontario

You can earn a lot of money by 
securing New Subscribers to the 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Mags /.'• IV.
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THE

MOLSONS
BANK

Incorporated 1855

Capital and Reserve, $9,000,000

Over 130 Branches

START TO SAVE NOW!
The cost of living is dropping 

and by depositing your weekly 
savings with The Molsons Bank 
you will soon have a reserve to 
aid you in time of need.
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le for quality stock. Write 
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

\
!!

Bruce County Breeders’ Club
Sixth Semi-Annual Show and Sale of

j"I
Reduces Bursal Enlargements, 

Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendotis, Sore
ness from Bruises or Strains; 
stops Spavin Lameness, allays pain. 
Does not blister, remove the hair or 
lay up the horse- $2.SO a bottle 

at druggists or delivered. Book 1 R free.
ABSORB1NE, JR., for mankind—an 

antiseptic liniment lor bruises, cuts, wounds, 
strains, painful, swollen veins or glands It 
heals and soothes. $1.2$ a bottle at drug
gists or postpaid. Will tell you more U you

, W. F. YOUNG. Inc.. 258 Lymans Bids.. Montreal. Can.

Book onlDairying.
What is the name and price of a good 

book on dairy cattle?jj_ Also, one on the 
studyXof breeds?

Ans.—Dairy Cattle and Milk Pro
duction, by Eckles, is a very readable 
book, and ran be secured for $1.75. 
Types and Breeds of Farm Animals, by 
Plumb, gives a detailed description* 
of the breeds. It sells at_$2.40.

Fox Farming.
Ij[would like to get information about 

fox farming, especially relating to pens, 
yards, feed, care, etc. Do foxes really 
kill^their young, or do they carry them 
around too much? How is the cheapest 
way of starting? Would Alberta be too 
cold a country for fox raising?

Ans.—Many'points you wish answered 
have already been answered in these 
columns, and you have no doubt received 
and digested such information before this. 
In my articles I try to treat all the 
generalities of the industry; the specific 
points I answer here. Foxes do kill their 
young for several reasons: They are 
nervous animals and very sensitive, and, 
therefore, must be kept away from strange 
sights and sounds. Sometimes killing is 
intentional, and in this case it is often a 
matter of the food they are getting. 
At other times, and I may say in most 
cases the killing is accidental. The mother 
fears harm to her young and keeps moving 
them around continuously, to find a safer 
retreat, often proving the death of the 
young. I have known cases where the 
young were carried out in the snow, and, 
of course, died shortly after. One of the 
most important, if not the most important, 
points of fur farming is to have the ani
mals located and protected so that they 
cannot be made nervous or scared by 
unusual sights or noises. This is accom
plished by locating the ranch in the woods, 
where they are screened from intruders, 
of all kinds, be they humans or animals, 
and where they cannot see terrifying 
sights. The woods give them not only 
this but a valuable retreat from all the 
elements. Another way is the outer or 
guard fence placed around the ranch. 
This keeps but intruders and keeps in the 
animals should they get away from their 
pens. As your informant says, it is 
possible to get blacks from crosses. You 
should get good crosses, however, with 
as much black on them as possible. 
The more black in the parent stock the 
larger possibility there is of throwing pure 
black pups in a litter. This is an excellent 
way of starting into the industry when a 
lack of capital prohibits beginning with 
blacks. Western Alberta is a good country 
in which to start in fox farming, and while 
I do not know off-hand the names and 
addresses of firms similarly engaged 
located there, there are several. Howling 
coyotes and dogs would not bother 
ordinarily when the ranch is built and 
located as stipulated here and in the 
articles in this magazine. There is no 
time like the present for starting. Black 
foxes and, in fact, all fur farming stock is 
low in price now; in fact on a pelt basis, 
and it is my opinion that next year at 
this time they will cost a great deal more.

R. G. H.

:«fi

SHORTHORNST. M. C.

IAT PORT ELGIN, ONTARIO

Wednesday, Oct. 27th, 1920
Ei

1- â
us

35 Head—Bulls, Cows, Bred and Open Heifers f :

1This is the best lot of Shorthorns ever assembled for public auction in'Bruce 
County. Eighteen females of Mina, Mysie, Emerald, Flora, Helen, Matchless 
Stamford, Countess, Clementine, Lady Fanny and other popular families! 
Bulls, excellent individuals of popular Scotch or Scotch-topped breeding.

Judging of animals at 12.30 p.m. Sale at 1 p.m. sharp.
CALF CLUB SHOW.—Thirty-two Scotch heifers distributed [in April I 

to the members of the Bruce County Calf Club boys will be ^assembled for 1 
judging at 10.30 a.m. on day of sale.

Write Secretary for catalogues.

WM. MACKINTOSH, President
Southampton, Ont.

E. B.!
Jr

ih: 1

g{
I ■ ? N. C. MACKAY, Secretary I j

Walkerton, Ont.

Tka four essential points are here
Strength and Looks—Price and Wear

Uhal Halt* Co, Semi», Ontario;
iliü El

EAVES CUREDl Glenburn Farms Shorthorns
Over fifty head of Imported Scotch bred and Canadian bred Shorthorns, , 
Herd headed by Rex Augustus—128232—. Breeding cows, heifers and I 
young bulls for sale. One fine Canadian bred 14-months-old bull, Sittyton 
Chief —138011— Dam, Emetine —83239— Sire, Sittyton Sultan Dak

UNIONVILLE, ONT.
Col. F. H. DEACON.

Eighty-three years without change we have been breeding

pm
g Capital Heaves Remedy ne. er fa i I ed 

tS|HU> prove this. We will send you a 
¥• mg fall week’streatmentfree on receipt 
-x of 6a to cover mailing and packing
^^*8—Write today to it

VETERINARY SUPPLY HOUSE
TeoCeww Street

t

Jill ;fgag u
—108651—. Prices reasonable. 

GLENBURN FARMS
H. H. POWERS, Manager

45 minutes from Toronto by 
» rail or motor. .Ottawan -

! i
!

m . SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
My herd is stronger than ever, and I have cows with calves at foot, heifers in calf, younger hrifejs, ' 
young bulls fit for service soon, for sale in any number at reasonable prices. Augusta Sultan -93088-, : 
one of the greatest living arcs, at head of herd. Write me, and, if possible, come and see me. It Is 
worth while. Post Office, Telephone, Telegraph and Station is Stouff ville, Ont. I pay the freight

STOUFFVILLE, ONT
I in

B ! ;!
ROBERT MILLER

Imported and Canadian-bred

Scotch Shorthorns<

We now have a number of eight and ten months old calves from imported cows, several of 
are imported-in-dam. Write us also for bred heifers. We have a choice lot bred to one or the 
of our three imported herd sires. Prices right and inspection invited.

(Burlington Station)

Ü
■ ■ !'

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT FREEMAN, ONT,

The Salem Herd of Scotch Shorthoii
ALLOWAY LODGE

STOCK FARM' ' HERD HEADED BY GAINFORD MARQUIS, CANADA’S PREMIER SIRE. 
Write us about the get of Gainford Marquis. They have won more 

at Toronto and other large exhibitions than those of any 
other sire. We still have a few sons to offer, as 

well as females bred to Canada's greatest sire.
Angus—Southdowns—Collies

Recent addition of Imp. Idealist of Maisemore as 
junior herd sire. Yearling rams and ewes, 

all of superior merit, priced to sell.
No Collies at present.

ROBT. McEWEN, R. R. 4, London, Ont.

t; .M i-

Elora, Ontario 
Aneedia Farm Shorthorns and Shropshires ^“one ÜM
and one 2-shear, from imp. and home-bred ewes. All by Imp. Buttar ram. Also three bulls of dif
ferent ages, two pure Scotch, one Scotch-topped. All of high quality and priced to sell.

J. F. WERDEN & SON, R.R. 8, Picton, Ont.

J. A. WATT
i | >T

■

Sunny Acres
. EAberdeen - Angus - h

SPRUCE GLEN SHORTHORNS h
«;

Present offering—A few young bulls 
ready for service.

G. C. CHAN NON, Oakwood, Ontario
Telephone—Oakwobd. Railway—Lindsay,

G. T. R. and C. P. R.

We have a few choice, well bred, thick, deep level, mellow young bulls of breeding age for sale; iw 
heifers in calf to a right good sire. Write for particulars.

DUNDALK, ONTARIO

cc'.V tc
Tjames McPherson a sons

■ Imported Scotch Shorthorns For Sal
oneJ' v . - Three imported bulls, one ye« 

two-year-old and our three-year-old 
sire; also a choice two-year-old Orange Blossom of our own breeding, and three well-bred bull < 
about a year old. Would consider exchanging an imported bull for Scotch females.

R. M. MITCHELL, R.R. No. 1, Freeman. Ont.

(1 \
li‘

Aberdeen-AngusK ______________________________ —
Pnslinrh Plaint Shnrthnrtlt-Bul1* for Sale—Royal Signet -134079-, red; born Oct.I USIincn nains onorinorns 7th 1919 Sire, Royal Ramsden -123067 = . Dam, Rose
Lady 50th =143772=. Price $500.00. Goldale =138966=. roan; born Dec. 15th, 1919. Sire.
Browndale Reserve -116615=. Dam, Roan Bessie 11th =140322—, Price $200.

__________________ ________ A. G. AULD. R. 2, Guelph. Ont. __ V||

Willow Bank Stock F a rin^'^'shâp. 18^s ^ ( »rownS2 ■ .ITUIUH 1 >Uin. ULVVIL A ailll_80u2 by Avondale and Browndale Barnet, M
Junior Champion at Toronto, 1919. A special good lot of young bulls and females to offer. Write i
for information, or come and see. ^ ^

JAMES DOUGLAS, Caledonia, OnL

ill l<- :
Meadowdale Farm

Forest, Ontario

,;+.

c
Reforest Waste Land.v: H. Fraleigh 

Proprietor
Alonzo Mathews

Manager
Sr In order to encourage the reforestation 

of waste land, the Provincial Govern
ment would like to see a demonstration 
plot established in each township. Ac
cording to a letter sent out by the Min
ister of Agriculture, Honorable Manning 
Doherty, the aim evidently is to secure the 
co-opcration of the township council, 
and if the council will purchase an area 
suitable for this purpose on a well-travel
led road and have it properly fenced, 
the Government will undertake to supply 
and plant trees to reforest such area 
and look after it in the early years of 
growth. Such an area of land should not 
be less than five acres or more than ten 

The Minister of Agriculture be-

HerefordsV Cedar Dale Scotch Shorthorns^-™^
by Gainford Matchless, the $12,000 son of Gainford Marquis (imp.). I have a number of choice •rjrr 
heifers, and must sell a few to make room. Also have a couple of Scotch-bred bulls. Prices ngtit 
at all times. FRED. J. CURRY, Markdale, Out-

Shorthorn Bulls and Females7hH/£a\ea^
calves now coming are all by this sire. We are also offering a few females in calf to him. Get our 
prices before buying elsewhere.

I

Young bulls of serviceable age. 
Choice stock.

Elliot Farm, Newtonbrook, Ontario
Stop 36, Toronto & York Radial Ry. ■

J'

*
1

if, ■ f PRITCHARD BROS., R.R. No. 1, Elora. Ontario _
CANADA’S OLDEST DUAL-PURPOSE HERO 

ESTABLISHED 1859
Herd sires: Green Leaf Record 96115. Sire and dam imported of best English breeding. Commodore 
130056, bred by late S. A. Moore. His two nearest dams averege 12112 lbs. Seven young 
from R-O.P. cows. Tubercular free herd. ROSS MARTINDALE. R. R. 3, Caledonia,

Aberdeen-AngusTrrisaTorontonpriro^
ning sire. It pay to keep a pure bred sire.
A Dinsmore, Mgr., "Grape Grange" Farm, Clarksburg

1 miles from Thornbury. G.T.R.

Plaster Hill Herd Shorthorns
!

i t i,
y.l I '

acres
lieves it possible to have a large number 
of these demonstration wood-lots started 
next spring, and applications should be 
made by the end of December.

Mnrriston Shorthorn *lerl* Bu**e—We have at present several 8 to 12 month bulls, sired b? 
MOrriMUIl OIIUI mum mlr own h,.nl sire, Augusta Mascott, that are extra individuals, <md 
all are from good milking dams. Call and see us; also for bred heifers or young cows. We never 
had a stronger lot of 1 amworth sows than those we have on hand at present.

CHAS. CURRIE (Puslinch Sta., C.P.R.) Morrlston, Ont.

Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus
Nine extra good young bulls for sale. Also 

females all ages. Show-ring quality.
THOS. B. BROADFOOT, Fergus, Ontario

I

1
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Aberdeen-Angus
A few typey young bulla and females to 

offer, of choice breeding and individuality.

Shropshire and 
Southdown Sheep
Yearling Rams and Ewes for breeding 

purposes or fitted for the show ring.

Inipsction Invited, satisfaction assured.

Larkin Farms - Queenston, Ont

1
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lîJ1aNGEROUS Building for the Future.
, ByE K Marshall, M A.

That indefinable and potent but most 
variable force known as “public opinion” 
is a puzzle to students of character, 
a difficulty to writers of biography, and a 
distraction to historians. Take some of 
our more worthy public men of days gone 
by, how different they were as portrayed 
by friends or depicted by opponents! 
How the currents of public opinion 
varied ! It is not until two generations 
at the least before we can get a true 
perspective or sane estimate.

Contemporaneous opinion is as apt 
to be wrong as it is to be right where 
the judgment is taken quickly. The 
world’s opinions are so often erroneous 
that it seems a pity that men cannot be 
judged by those who know them, instead 
of by those who only know of them. 
Men, of course, frequently can and do 
live double lives, but as a rule it cannot 
be long continued and the truth comes 
out sooner or later.

The world’s tests are hard, and its 
standards are not always high. It is 
apt to worship success without much 
discrimination as “to what it is that has 
succeeded.” “What has he done?” is 
the Napoleonic test to which the world 
still holds a man. But in estimating 
character and measuring manhood by 
external standards, what a man has done 
in the way of actual achievement is often 
the slightest significance. What has he 
been? What has he wanted to do? What 
has he wished for and striven to do and 
to become? What are his desires, his 

his ambitions, his efforts? 
probes that reach below the 

I surface to the heart of things. And it is 
I these that public opinion unless unusually 
I strong and enlightened, is slow to take 
I notice, frequently not until a man is 
I beyond its censure or praise.

It is in this direction that private 
I judgment is more intelligent and just 
I than the public estimate, and the private 

[ • I code of ethics more severe than the public. 
r I Happy the man who can rest trustfully 
k in the thought that he is understood 

I by his family, his friends and the com- 
I munity where he is known. Suspicion 
I may come, but finds no lodgement ; in- 
I justice may assail, but behind the cordon 
I of living hearts he is safe; the world 
I may sneer, but his friends understand his 

motives; society may misjudge, but 
there are those who know him as he really

1<5>
as well as painful

Neuralgia 
Rheumatism

■ s9 Club
Sale of

Cord or 
Fabric

«a
Backache
SSlffi. Sprain.
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claims and exag

gerated statements may 
sell tires—but they can 
never make tires give 
mileage or service.

About Partridge Tires 
little need be said. 
Their .reputation for 
durability and depend
ability under all road 
conditions, justifies the 
statement “You can’t 
buy better tires.”

illn*
B ii Heifers I! ai

HB a
<blic auction in'Bruce 

ra, Helen, Matchless 
1er popular families, 
topped breeding.
p.m. sharp.

distributed [in April I I 
vill be ^assembled for I, ;

WACKAY, Secretary I

slkerton, Ont.

a.
iThe Safest 

Investment 
in the World

C za iAn Endowment Policy in a
well-established Life Assurance
Company such es the Mutual 
of Canada is without doubt the 
most secure of all form® of in- 
vestment. The assured can- 
not lose.

If he live» he receives his 
back with a fair rate of

siB /

illill
B'1

z• y

^/\e

money 
interest.

Jf he dies his beneficiary re
ceives the full amount of the 
policy.
ÆÆWÆiÇ
40 years. Or at ages 60, 65, 
60, 65, 70 or 75.

Let us know your age and we 
will quote you rates.

II

orthorns
n bred Shorthorns.
; cows, heifers and 
ts-old bull, Sittyton 
tty ton Sultan Dale

UNIONVILLB, ONT. ;
H. DEACON, Proprietor -

e

purposes, 
these are

$1

/Mutual Life Éreeding

►RNS of Canada
Waterloo-Ontario

■i

VILLE, ONT!
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>red É! IEnglish Dual-Purpose

Shorthorns
U IIIorns

orted cows, several of which $ 
e lot bred to one or the other

s I
F■ajBj

I Game as Their Name
Bbbbbbbbbh

We offer a grand choice of young bulls 
and bull calves from imported dams and 
rire, bred on the English system for milk 
and beef. They will add value to any 
herd. The dual characteristics have been 
impressed.by scientific treatment for con
tinuous years. Prices moderate.

Always on hand, sows and boars of the 
most satisfactory breed of pigs, English 
Large Blacks.

is.FREEMAN,
— I Public opinion or conscience, like any 

other faculty, is educable or susceptible 
of improvement and training. It is 
nothing more or less than society con
sidering or passing judgment upon 
questions involving right or wrong. 
As such questions of human conduct, 
individual or collective, are always 
complex, involving many factors, there 
may be wide differences in the conclusions 
reached, "particularly where the main 

is difficult to disengage and 
Ol ir\DMC I separate. The judgment of a civilized

. SHORTHORNS nation is very unlike that of a savage one
Eight choice young bulls, 30 females, cows and The judgment of a trained nation diners 
heifers. All of good size, type and breeding. Herd I nr0f0undlv from that which IS accustomed 

„ Zk 1 headed by The Duke; dam gave 13.699 lbs. milk, > . Th judgment of a
■.SSmCM 474 lbs. butterfat. He is one of the greatest living to wrong-doing. me juug. c

f breeding age for tale; ibo 1 combinations of beef, milk and Shorthorn charac- I people whose ideals are n 8
culars. I trr- All priced to sell. Write, call or 'phone. I se[fjsh j8 totally unlike that of a people

DUNDALK. ONTARIO I THOMAS GRAHAM, Port Perry, R.R. 3, Ont. nf wron„ ideals or low motives. The
imported bulls, one yertï 1 - I „  conscience not less than the intelligence
and our three-year-old H I C* 1— —^ - — 1 Y -, —^ ! of a people may be trained to acts
three well-bred bull calves I J HO ft ilOlllAS unselfishness and disinterestedness; it is

h females. _ I I not a fixed and unchangeable phase of the4o. 1, Freema , —J-----WÊSk I Present offering: Six young bulls. Reds I , j;t; The moral judgment of a
and Roans; also a number of females. I body politic. . arrnrdintr
They have size, quality and breeding, I people IS more or less correct ^ g
from good milking dams. Priœs moder- I *^s light and the freedom it has trom 
ate. Satisfaction guaranteed. I eyjj bjas Jhe conscience of a nation,

CHAS. GRAHAM - Port Perry, Ont I as of the individual may be in the dark;
---- ---------------------------------------------------- or it may be bribed, flattered and blind-

folded even in the full blaz; of 
We during our time have witnessed the 
sad spectacle of a whole powerful nation 
go radically astray. It is a matter that 
should give grave concern to all thought
ful Canadians . . , , .

Public conscience is improvable in 
discimination in honesty and in courage 
Nations may learn to discriminate truth 
from error and beauty from hideousness 
Nations may be led to see that the moral 
laws governing private affairs applies 
just as readily to national and inter
national matters. A poorly-instructed 
public conscience is liable to be un 
scrupulous, tricky and unreliable. Nations 
may be trained in courage, and faith 
in the strength of moral principles is a 

of courage to a people. Devotion 
lfish tasks and faith in great things

Shortho MBA,
11PREMIER SIRE, 

ve won more 
e of any 
r, as F. W. COCKSHUTT Reyburn Milking Shorthorns

headed-by Victor 3rd. Imp., Grand Champion at Show end
Congress. Herd average over 9,500 lbs. milk per cow.

Choice cows, heifers and herd-heading tires for sale.

Lynnore Stock Farm, Brantford, Ont.

Flora, Ontario
^—gm HerdWe offer five ram 

Lires iambs, one shearling
un. Also three bulls Of da- 
1 priced to sell.
I, R.R. 8, Picton, Ont.

Mardella" Dual-Purpose ,factor

THORNDALE, ONTARIO I::’!R. R. WHEATON
Long-distance 'phone and telegraph.

RNS Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
3 to 7 month, old for sale, also several cows. Inspection of herd solicited.

LONDON, ONTARIO

1

Bulls from
WELDWOOD FARM, Farmer’s Advocate ! !

MILKING SHORTHORNS
- essais. O.™..

Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns and Tamworths oîd îmTsëwaT yearling heifers and cows
et torwM
°tOC Long-distance 'Phone. A' COLWILL, R.R. No. 2, Newcastle

§
3

-134079-, red: born Oct.
1 -123067-. Dam, Rosa ' 
orn Dec. 15th, 1019. Site, 
Price $200.
>. R. 2. Guelph. Oat. -

I :

5 — Shorthorn Cattle sni 
lulls in service: Brownggjïjl 
le. and Browndale Banna, / 
yid females to offer, write Mount Victoria Farms Pear Lawn Shorthorns, ”“ontiw;*oni Sreret'buTlT^montSsfImp. sire and dam: one Golden 

Rose bail. 6 month, imp. -g
cows with calves at foot. One ‘.“^V^kîhkes aVt ^n?AgrimT HERBERT J. MILLER, Kkan.

Æeaë°T.ad^^a»terg.P.Rg Peterborough County,------------------------

20 Bull—SPRUCE LAWN—100 Females^ CMe^ale..poS^rtlwrn., Challjnglr'iM^a
SKKSAS." -cSSSn&a

J. L. and T. W. McCAMUS. Cavan. C.P.R.» Millbrook. C.T.R. and P.O., Ont;-----------
•---------- . _ , . ,, .. __Enr the present we are all sold out of bulls of service-Irvinedale Scotch Shorthorn Heifers a£le age> but we have the largest and strongest offering

Wdlad Hirer Shorthorn
BBrj'SrsSB’ TS,,?esV2,“K° •
Seawead. Rosebud, Ballenchln Daisy, etc. Fifty head t * CROWTHER, Fonthill, Ont.

Farm_one mile from Welland.

|El
I

(GLAS. Caledonia. Ont. T. B. MACAULAY, Eeq., Owner 
Hudson Heights, Que.

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns, High-Stepping Shet
lands, Yorkshire Swine, Shropshire Sheep,

R. 1. Reds, Single and Rose Combs. 
Address all correspondence to

E. CHANDLER, Hudson Heights, Quebec

idigrees—Senior Sire, E*Çd' 
ïunior Sire, Matchless Duke, 
lave a number of choice brea 
itch-bred bulls. Fricesrig* f 
tRY, Markdale, Ont.

son «I

-1

Iby Ruby Marquis, a 
ford Marquis (Imp.). L'
aies in calf to him. Get out Messrs. A. J. Hickman & Go.

Halse G Mmmrange - Brackley, England
, No. I, Elora. Ontario _
DUAL-PURPOSE HERD 

SHED 1859
iglish breeding. Commodore 
12 lbs. Seven young 
R, R. 3, Caledonia. Ont^
3 to 12 month bulls, sired b1 

are extra individuate.»”" 
i or young cows. We never 
tent.
P.R.) Morriston, Ont.

■

i

Exporters of all Breeds 
of Pedigree Lioe Stock-

1 »#
Send for an illustrated catalogue and see what we 

can do for you. Whether you want show 
or breeding stock, buy direct from 

England and save money.
1 a

Msource 
to unse“ Advocate ” Advts. Pay. [M1
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It is packed to pleasestrengthen the power of a nation’s public 
conscience.

At this period of reconstruction in 
Canada, not to play upon that word too 
much, it is the highest political wisdom 
to see that the foundations of Canadian 
life are truly laid, and. that the springs 
of her national aspirations come from a 
pure fountain-head. The ideals of a 
people are basic; they are not .founded 
upon material things; rather, material 
things take their true value from this 
relation to the ideal. Natural resources 
and commercial prosperity are necessary, 
but far and beyond them are the moral and 
spiritual resources of her people. Hence, 
the home, the school, the playground 
and recreation facilities, the church, the 
platform and the press must take the 
first place in our plans for nation-building; 
and unless these are given first considera
tion, and all our reconstruction plans 
formed with them in view, much of our 
labor, if not all, shall be in vain. These 
are the forces that form and mold public 
opinion; these are primarily the matters 
of gravest concern.

FREE BOOKLETS ON

Farm Sanitation and serves its mission

The following booklet* tell how to pre
vent disease among livestock and poultry 
and give directions for using

! •

|
i

Kreso Dip No. 1■

THJ(STANDARDIZED)

is used in millions of teapots daily,
Send us a postal for a free sample. Please state the 
price you now pay and whether Black, Greener Mixed 
Address Salada, Toronto.

PARASITICIDE AMD DISINFECTANTi
■H

/Yyy which is specially 
adapted for use on all

V-

8722
!

Livestock and PoultrySIS»-
: RAYMOND ALE FARMSi

BOOKLETS
No. 1)1—FAIM SANITATION. Describe, and 

tails how to prevent diseases common to 
livestock.

No. 157-DOG BOOKLET. Tells how to rid 
the dog of fleas and to help prevent 
disease.

No. I60 H0G BOOKLET. Cover, the 
' mon hog diseases.

No. 165-HOG WALLOWS. Give* complete 
directions for the 'construction of a con
crete hog wallow.

No. 163-POULTRT. How to get rid of lice 
and mites, also to prevent disease.

Our Junior Herd Sire, King Komdyke Raymond*!*
“One of the best bred bulls of the great Holstein breed."

His sire, Avon Pontiac Echo, is one of the most noted sons of the world’s greatest sow- Mt? E* 
Sylvia; while his dam. Komdyke Queen De Kol 6th, is three-times a 30-lb. cow, anc |TO a swt 
cow—her best 7-day record being 37.26 lbe. of butter and 781 lbe. of milk. She In 3 10111» » 
milk and 150.9 lbs. of butter in 30 days, and 10,125 lbe. of milk in 100 days. Tht 4 m am! . 
dam of this junior sire average 896.5 lbs. of milk and 39.14 lbs. of butter in 7 days; -.2 w lbs [ 
milk. 160.35 lbs. of butter In 30 days, and 137.30 lbs. of milk for one day. He tt s a; lendid wdi 
vidual, and is proving himself a great sire.

Let us send you particulars regarding the few bull calves we have by this young i r- AO m 
from good record dams in our own herd.
RAYMONDALE FARMS 

Vandreuil, Que.

a The Farm Boy Returns 
Home.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Having seen many articles in your 

paper of a lad’s story of why he left 
his dad, and having heard no dad’s 
comment on the subject, or the lad’s 
story after he had seen the ways of the 
world, I, a lad who has left his dad, will 
attempt to give my opinion of why I 
left my dad and my feeling towards my 
dad one year later. This, I believe, 
is the side of the story which is mostly 
omitted. I still hold that my dad made 
mistakes with me in that he did not 
consider the desires of a youth enough 
and talk vthem over with me, giving me 
advice, but I do hold also that of the 
two I made far the most mistakes; in 
fact, I believe I had a “swelled head.”

My first few months in this city were 
spent very drowsily. I knew very few 
people and stayed in my room most of 
my spare time, with no one to talk to. 
My parents did one thing for me, though, 
which at a lonesome time of my life 
proved to be a great advantage. They 
set me an example not only of purity, 
but of love to one another, which I never 
can forget.

During my childhood my parents had 
a very hard time, having been burned 
out once, losing a whole year’s crop and 
part of their stock, and two years later 
father was confined to bed with con- 
estion of the lungs for over a year.

never knew very much about these 
troubles, however, as I was only a child 
of two years of age when the fire took 
place. When I was old enough I was 
sent to school every day. I never knew 
father to keep me home from school a 
day to help with the work at home 
on his hundred-acre farm, which he was 
working alone, except in the very rushed 
seasons when he hired a man by the 
day to help him out.

Thus you see I was a burden to my 
parents from the time I was born until 
a year ago, at the age of eighteen. J 
never saw it in this light though until 
I got out among strangers in a “pay 
as you go" world and saw the coldness 
of it. When I saw my foolishness and 
went home, I was greeted as well as the 
Prodigal Son, whom we read of in the 
Bible, could have been treated. This 
is why I say that the old saying “There is 

place like home" will#never wear out.
I have much to thank my parents 

for which, in my estimation, can never 
be repaid, except by following their 
example of friendship, love, manliness, 
sacrifice, and making use of my education 
received at their expense and worry.

York Co., Ont.

1 
I D. RAYMOND Owner 

Queen’s Hot ! MontmlI
1 >1

MANOR FARM HOLS FEINS1
if 1

A Producing Herd Where Quality Excels! Kreso Dip No. 1 is sold in original 
packages at all drag stores.Il i I have at present just the bull calf you need for your next herd sire. V it Mum 

Farm yourself and select him from the choice lot of youngsters now in tht pens—all 
are sired by our great son of Lulu Keyes, King Komdyke Sadie Keyes. he scots 
of the dams of these calves we would like to show you run from 20-lb. t vo-year-olds 
to almost 35 lbs. for matured cows—quality and production considered they are 
priced exceptionally low.
GORDON S. GOODERHAM, Manor Farm, CLA

ANIMAL INDUSTRY DEPARTMENT OF

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
- *N# ONT,

WALKER VILLE, ONT.hi
.1:1-

Hospital for the Insane, Hamilton, Ont,
HOLSTEIN BULLS ONLY FOR SALE

! !* I
1! gjaeger Senior sire is from one of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra Spofford. Junior 1 .«aim 

of the noted May Echo Sylvia, by Champion Echo Sylvia Pontiac.;
Write to the Superintendent for prices, etc. "ÜÜB 1

: ;! M" I: ft;
; ■ 1 f|t. rI ’•

ir i
i for Men Hamilton House Holstein Sires;■ .iJ/jS f -i Among other 

Jaeger garments 
for men are, under
wear, night shirts, 

pyjamas, shirts, 
fjl collars, socks, 
LT) stockings, 
’ jjr sweaters, coat 
' sweaters, car

digan j'aclcets, 
waistcoats,slippers, 
gloves, mufflers, 

I bathing suits, etc. 
A fully illustrated 
catalogue free on 
application.

For Sale at Jaeger Stores and 
Agencies throughout Canada.

Our young bulls of serviceable age have all been sold, but we have a number W ; 
best young calves we have ever bred. All are from dams with good combination 
records for both milk and butter. Several are up to 700 lbs. of milk and 31 lbs. » 
butter for 7 days. If you are interested in a good calf, write or see them now—they 

be purchased at considerably less than we will be pricing them next winter.

SMST - COBOURG, ONT.

! :! I
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1
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7/JH D. B. TRACYl

n ?

Summer Hill Holstein Females a-
breeding at prices which any good breeder should be pleased to pay for this sort of 
if you appreciate the best. We have one young bunjeft^sh^q.if.^ ^ ^ Htmlly o.,

HOLSTEIN HEIFERS
we feel that there Is no stronger lot in Ontario. Quality and breeding considered, tnejr\p»*P|< 
exceptionolly low. See these if you appreciate the best. nVTAR10

JOHN W. MOOTE :: CANBORO. UMVtaiw

■ i ■■
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r
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! HOLSTEINS FOR SALE' 5

A 16 months’ old bull from a 26-pound cow, a six months’ bull from a 26,0<X)-poundmJ«g 
younger bulls, all sired by Hill-Crest Rauwerd Vale. These calveaare well worm " u 

W. FRED. FALLIS, R.R. 3. Mlllbrook, Ontario
DR. JAEGER^g^^co. limited

Montreal Winnipeg

Briti&h "founded 1883”, I4
Toronto

;
,’r

Evergreen Stock Farm Registered Holstein*
Nothing for sale now. bat

NORWICH, 0N«âf,,l;

i;
Our motto: Choice individuals—the profitable producing kind.

line early for your next herd sire. 
Oxford Co., G.T.R. -Cream Wantedrr

A. E. HULET,
no HOLSTEIN BULLS FROM 30-lb. DAMS

If you want 30-lb. bulls—good individuals—and priced right—you should see mypre?ontepooSiit* 
also have lower priced bulls, and am offering females bred ta Ormsby Jane Burxe.

R. M. HOLTBY, Manchester G.T.R., Myrtle C.P.R., PORT PERRY. °WT*.
I Ship your cream to us. We 

pay all express charges. 
We supply cans. We re
mit daily. We guarantee 
highest market price.

m
“Premier” Holstein Bulls
110 lbs. of milk in one day—over 3,000 lbs. in 30 days. All are sired by present n ^ 
a brother to May Echo Sylvia. Step lively if you want these calves.

Oak Park Farm - PARIS, ON

ft-!

I#!;

Sv: - ' Farmer’s Son.

I ! H. H. BAILEY
In announcing the sale of a Raymondale 

Holstein calf to A. N. Chambers of Sal
ford, Ontario, in these columns recently, 
the sire of the calf was said to be a son 
of Pontiac Korndyke Het Loo. This, 
however, was an error, as the calf sold 
to Mr. Chambers, was from the 34.07-lb.

Raymondale Queen Pietje, while 
his sire was the senior herd sire at Ray- 
dale, Pontiac Korndyke Het Loo.

ProductHALEY & LEE, Springford, Ont.
HOLSTEINS—If in need of a better herd sire, speak early for a son of one 
and by our 35-lb. bull, a son of Susie Abbekerk Colantha, with world s record tor ..-J
butter. Our cows were foremost in winnings at Toronto and London. - —

QualityONTARIO CREAMERIES
Limited

;Y

I LONDON ONTARIO■i

Holstein Herd Sire, SlSO-^fc
Gipsy Pontiac Cornucopia, a 30-lb. son of May Sylvia Pontiac Cornucopia. «—
year-old daughter of King Segis Pontiac Duplicate. We are also listing five yo ng __ ^ ^
by Gipsy Pontiac Cornucopia. „ . , _ __ perry,JOS. PEEL, Elmadale Farm, Port rw. .

24,687 lbs. Mak—Butter 1,016 lbs. ** 1Record of sire’s dam. Write for extended pedi
gree and particulars of 1920 Holstein Bulls 

from him and R. O. P. cows.
R. HONEY & SONS

if it cow,

Hartford, OntarioAm
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Greater and Cheaper Gains
Pigs fed on Monarch Hog Feed make greater and ch^per 
gains, because Monarch is a rich but well-balanced feed.

!!
onarch ««%■

*eapots daily, mme. Please state the 
ack, Greene Mixed y Feed Monarch Hog Feed gen

erously. Your pigs will thrive on
iL They will be ready for market 
earlier and at less cost.

contains the correct amount of 
nutrients necessary to build bone 
and muscle, make the pig thrifty 
and to produce just enough fat. 
In addition Monarch is rich in 
protein, thus ensuring firm, sound 
flesh.

i8722 • OAWW» 
WIIOHTWJ 
M°5fAncH 
HOO1 FARMS

Order a ton from your dealer. 
If he is out of Monarch write US.

lyke Raymond*!*
Holstein breed."
F the world’s greatest cow Mty Htà 
Imes a 30-lb. cow and t»",» , 344 
8V lbs. of milk. Shell -, < 3.101 tbs. d 
lilk in 100 days. The da m and s-.. 
. of butter in 7 days; 8,t-;2 V :h8 

for one day. He Is a - i-ndid udi
we have by this young I AO m

D. RAYMOND, Owner 
Queen's Hots: Montres!

Sampson. 
Feed

Protein 10%, Fat 4%. 
A general purpose

Monarch 
Dairy Feed

Guaranteed Protein 20%, 
Fat 4%. A special milk- 

producing feed»

The Campbell Flour Mills Ox, Limited, Rioted with
Milling Co* Limited, Toronto, Ont.Maple Leaffeed.

■

Administrator’s Sale ofGossip.MH #i* t 
11

The Page Dispersal Sale of Herefords.
The announcement in this issue of the 

dispersion of the noted prize-winning 
Hereford herd belonging to James Page, 
of Wallacetown, and selling on Wed
nesday, November 3, at Dutton, Ont., 
will no doubt come as a surprise to many 
of our readers who are interested in this 
breed. Mr. Page has for years been one 
of the larger and better known breeders 
in Ontario, having exhibited his herd 
yearly at all of the larger Ontario ex
hibitions, where each year he met with a 
great deal of success. The year 1917 also 
saw Mr. Page exhibiting throughout the
Western Canada fair circuit, and here, too, 
in competition with the large herds of 
Western Canada, his entries hea then 
own at all times. The herd at prient 
numbers 40 head, and with these a draft 
of 10 head from the herd of McNeil &
McNeil, of Dutton, will also be selling, 
bringing the total number of animals 
catalogued for the sale up to 50 head.
As regards McNeil & McNeil s offering, 
we have as yet no particulars otherthan 
that they are ten of the best fema 

3 I that could be selected from this well 
established herd. The Page cattle will 

I of course, include the entire show herd 
which were out this season, and among the
remaining numbers is plenty of matenal ...................................................................................................................__....... .......... ......

BESETS Pro^eSFa^Je^^^fg@S§

rated

1FSKE5ï|§ BRAMPTON JERSEYS .
WiSESs .-jssssssss^-
htserKiirtSE . *Buu- *50115 __daughter^hich8was'sired ' by a $10,000 AH Bull» Of Serviceable Age Sold

SSSS£#IS
of Anxiety 4th, Bonnie Brae, and the MW- we «e now Record of Performance imported rri**-Lu" Donald families. The sires^to JW^ jS^^tSOSST^ «t W. work our show

which these females are bre Ml NOLL Pn* cows snd show onr work oawx ____
Real 6th, the senior sire; and Bright La , JNO.-------------------------------- .—The oldest bull we have at pre*nt ts «F»'-
fst. The former is got by Bonnie Brae LaUrentian Producing Jersey» old youngs^M^urh^d d^Br^d-
31st, while his dam, Pr‘"cc~ To'ronto vtew Bright Villa. No. 6630. andÎ^Sdî’aî « few br=d helfersfor sale FREDBIUCld
_____ championship w.nner at We alsoLve Others younger of rim^sr breedtog.)wtreeli p Q F.rm at Morin Heights, F. J.
and London, and was sired by the noteu Q TODD> Owner. SOI New uuua » * . ___________
hull Princeps Bright Lad 1st, the junior WATSON, Manager.

Neil » McNei'.onemijeeaet^D",^ .

PATFNT<s Trade Merkl aBd D**’?n* I ()ntan°: a", , f-nnntrv shortly after, there 
r A 1 LIN I 3 Procured In all Countriea. tnp to the O d Country sn y For

Special attention given to patent litigation. I w;ll be absolutely no rHare-
Pamphlets sent free on application. | . Wues address Jas. Page, VVal

R1DOUT A MATBEE 1 cataluB

10LSTEINS •Takes the Wet 
out of Rain.” ^ Valuable Farm •nd Chattel Properly

R°^ ^£”^LÙ“5luCAUC-^.ÿ°bh^b",“ '

on the lands hereafter mentioned, on
Tuesday, the 26th day of October, 1920

At the hour of twelve o'clock noon, the following Und. end chattel..
The west half Lot No. 25 in theThird <tt Tkt&b 
Enniskillen, in the County of Lambton KK) Upon the
good clay loam; about 75'acres deared and the baianc^^^^^ and

implements and farm produce, . K". y,boUt six* acres of com. The

SSsSiSBsKS&M-m

For further particulars apply nniatkU
COWAN, TOWERS A COWAN

Administrator's Solicitors, SarnU, Ont.

Quality Excels
i*1
ilI», Ify§tur next herd sire. sit Manor 

youngsters now in 1 ■■■ pens—di 
idyke Sadie Keyes. Hie recor* 

■from2(Mb t >■year-okis 
they tit

I1ou run 
>roduction consi il1 ■1 HP

, ONT,rm, CLA1
■

What 
the Boy NeedsHamilton, Ont, | 111

FOR SALE
Spofford. Junior h grand*» | |

i Echo Sylvia PoPtjfc^J

r prices, etc.

] Your own boy needs 
this coat which defies 
rain and rough usage. 
Fine for school and 
messenger boys.

Ask your dealer

artra uI

olstein Sires Tower Canadian
Limited, Toronto

have a number «I tf*e Halifax Vancouverbut
dams with good combination 
'00 lbs. of milk and 31 lbs.*
, write or see them now they 
pricing them next winter.
■COBOURG, ONT

Winnipeg GEO. E. BROWN, ESQ.
Dated atsTmiT this fourth day of October. AD., 1920

Coast-io-Coast Service

*31

;S;HHS^3p
> pay for this sort of quality,1 «

toN?R.R. No. 2, Horn»»» =>,
---- -------------------- -

WINDSOR
DAIRY
SALT

w
CANBORO. ONTr

The main ingredient
ready for ^ood butter roakm^ i

SALE
26,000-pmdidhg^^t

rook, Ontario
islese

I
itered Holstel 1!
i. Nothing for sale now. but P

NORWICH, 0WTARIt‘
I sire.

EDGBLEY, ONTARIO
’ THE CANADIAN SALT CO, LIMITED^30-lb. DAMS . 1

you should see my presMitflOm^» 
Ormsby Jane Burke. CulWW ;

1i

PERRY. 0NT'e C.P.R., PORT
1

ive several young bull» ff°°* 
i lbs. of butter, 756.6 „
; sired by present herd «rc» Steel Rails
:alves.

PARIS, ONT. _____
For Reinforcing Bridges 

and Barn Driveways.
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- September has been a month of sur- 

Harvest work has been proceed-OXFORDS X ïprises.
ing under weather conditions of the most 
aggravating description. It has been 
rare to find two days uniform, and if the 
grain crop has been saved in tolerable 
condition, it has largely been in spite 
of the weather. The heavy rains in 
August exercised an ill effect on the hay 
crop in upland areas. The saving of a 
large crop of what is called meadow hay, 
that is, of natural grasses, is a matter 
of great moment to owners of mountain 
flocks. In a severe winter—that is a 
winter of frosts and snows—the farmer 
who has a large reserve of hay has a 
great advantage over his neighbor whose 
crop may be short. This has been 
demonstrated over and over again.Hence 
the prevalence of a dry spell in September 
is of vital moment. This year, 
count of the excessive rainfall during 
July and August, meadow hay, while a. 
heavy crop, was difficult to “urir”. 
It contained too much moisture. Hence 
the need for what has been sadly lacking 
this season—plenty of sunshine and hard 
dryihg winds. About a week ago the 
temperature suddenly fell and the weather 
has been much colder. It is fortunately 
dry, and one result of the low temperature 
has been the warding off of potato disease. 
Very little has been heard of this in 
Scotland. There is prospect of a heavy 
crop and a crop free from disease. This 
is a good omen for the country at large. 
The food outlook is not bright. The 
Minister in charge of that Department 
of State has been telling us that necessary 
foods at Christmas, 1920, will be at least 
9s. 6d. dearer than they were a year 
earlier. A heavy crop of potatoes at 
reasonable prices will go far to ease the 
situation. Beef remains at a high figure, 
but the country is not making much 
complaint. A white Shorthorn bull, fed 
by Mr. Clark, High Fossil, near to Glas
gow, was lately sold for slaughter in 
Glasgow market for £126. He weighed 
2,562 lbs., so that his price was as 
nearly as might be one shilling per pound. 
This is indicative of the high prices 
realized for beef, mutton and pork on 
hoof in our public markets. Still we 
would get through not so badly if only 
people would work.

The week closing has been one df the 
most anxious in our history. Not even 
during some of the worst days of the war 
have the minds of men been more ex
ercised than during the past few days. 
The coal miners of the country, by a 
large majority, voted a universal strike, 
the direful catastrophe to be entered 
on to-day. Almost to a man the press 
of the country has been against them. 
Their leaders recognized this, and evi
dence accumulated that these gentlemen 
were ill at ease. The mines of the 
country are still controlled by the State, 
and the miners profess to be anxious that 
this should continue. They claim, in 
fact, that the mines should become the 
property of the nation. The proposal 
is not novel, and in itself there may be 
nothing wrong with it. What the miners 
demanded was that the price of coal 
should be reduced by 14s. 2d. per ton 
to the home consumer, and at the same 
time that the miners’ wages should 
be advanced by 2s. per shift to every 
adult worker. On the face of it the two
fold demand seemed to be self-destructive, 
and so it has proved. The Government 
declined to discuss the first proposal, 
and with respect to the second pointed 
out the ill-omened fact that every ad
vance in wages since 1914 had been 
followed by a reduction in output. The 
miners’ leader hardly denied the latter 
fact. The Government offered to submit 
the whole question as it affects wages 
and output to an impartial tribunal, 
and to abide by its decision. In the 
beginning of the week the miners’ leaders 
abandoned their demand for a reduction 
in the price of coal, and last night at 
almost the stroke of the twelfth hour 
they agreed to suspend the operation of 
their strike notices for a week. Mean
while they are to set to work with the 
mine owners and endeavor to fix a mini
mum datum line of output, and, if we 
understand the terms aright, to submit 
the wages and put questions to an im
partial tribunal. We are thus enjoying 
a respite, but leaders of the miners have 
been careful to warn the press that a 
respite does not necessarily mean that 
there will be no strike.

A curious indirect effect of this coal 
menace on the farmers’ operations appear.

They Hold an Unbeaten Record 
for AmericaF» I
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Don ac-We.are now offering a number of ram 
and ewe lambs sired by Lord Milton at 
very reasonable prices, quality considered. 
This ram went to the Western Stock 
Ranches, Ltd., at $500 immediately after 
the Chicago show. We also have shear
ling ewes and rams as well as a few twO- 
shear rams. Can supply ram and ewes 
not related. Wo guarantee satisfaction. 
Follow our exhibit at the shows and get 
our prices.
Peter Arkell & Sons. Tees water, Ont.

H. C. Arkell W. J. Arkell F. S. Arkell

Swinging Stanchions 
and Stalk

Besides being the strongest 
cow tie made, the Louden 
Stanchion is also the most 
comfortable.
Holding the Stanchion to the 
curb is 6 single slack chain 
which allows the cow to 
swing the Louden Stanchion 
freely in a circle eight to ten 
inches wide. It also enables 
the cow to lie down easily 
on either side, placing her 
body and bead in as restful 
a position as when lying down 
in the pasture.
Think, too, ol how safe the slop
ing corners make the Louden 
Stanchion. No danger of e cow 
getting a foot caught between the 
bottom of this stanchion and the 
curb.
Made Only By Louden*»
The Louden Y Stall, illustrated 
above, is so constructed that when 
the cow enters the stall she im
mediately places her head right

The LoudenMachinery 
Co. of Canada, Limited 

6-0 Crimea St., Guelph,Ont.

g gBagagattgas;,

intogthe stanchion. ' '«When tied 
she can easily turn her heed and 
lick herself.
The Y legs prevent the cow from 5381 
Working hay and other feed out 
of the mapger into the stall and 
wasting it. .
This Y stall combines all the 
strength and good features of the 
double or triple post stall with all 
the freedom of the single post c I 
stall. It Is patented by and mads 
exclusively by Louden'».
Write for the big Louden Catalog 
and get full particulars. :~y
Also send the coupon below for 
Louden's H

Free Barn Plan Book
It contains 74 modern barn plans 
and valuable information about 
materials, mtehods of construe- 
tion. etc. If you are going to ,<■
build or remodel a building it wtU 
pay you to read this book. I
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FOR SALEE

Shropshires
AT

Maple Shade
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:
Ram Lambs, Ewe Lambs and 

Fifty Imported Ewes.;|
I WILL A. DRYDEN

Brooklin I Louden Machinery Company
■ of Canada, Limited
I 690 Crimea Street, Guelph, Ont.
, Pitas* send me, postpaid, ik* Loss*»!; 
I Illustrated Catalog and the Barn Ffgffj

1 expect to build or remodel • l0,8 
about (date)

■ Name..
I P.O.....
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! n Economy Tires are reconstructed with three plys of additional fabric, which 
assurance of 3500 miles and more. Our adjustment guarantee of 3500 miles goes 
Size Tires Tubes Size Tires Tubes Size Tires Tubes Size Tree 
»0xS4 % 8.60 $2.25 32x84 $ 9.00 $2.85 81x4 $10.50 «2.75 82x4 $10.75
38x4 11.00 2.86 34x4 11.40 2.96 82x41 12.00 1.06 »3i4* 12.50
34x41 12.76 8.20 85x4l 18.10 8.40 86x3 18.40 8.50 18x6 15» **
36x6 16.60 4.26 87x6 16 00 4.60 r ’
Send $2.00 deposit on each tire and $1.00 on each tube—balance C.O.D. Subject to your——— ^ 
of goods. When ordering state whether straight-side or clincher. Non-skid or puun uiss 
price. A 6% discount is allowed when full amount accompanies order—you save collection 
Kellner free with every tire. .

ECONOMY TIRE CO. Dept. F29 11-13 Jarvia St., TORONTO

ewtfcs.
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f HIGH - CLASS OXFORDS
FOR SALEmI f !

Including shearling rams, ewes and ram lambs. 
Sired by “Heythrop 42” (imp.), an extra choice 
ram imported by the McKerrow Farms, Wis. 
These sheep are the low-down, blocky kind, and 
have ideal skins, fleeces, color and covering. Write 
for prices and descriptions.

■ ' it1;

Robertson’s Dorsets Leicester EwesW. T. TILT, R.R. No. 6, Brampton, Ont.
Seventy-five head of good grade 
Leicester ewes for sale at reason
able prices. A good opportun
ity to purchase a few or number 
of an excellent breed.

M. G. RÀNSFORD, Clinton, Ontario

If you are looking for something choice in 
bred ewes, ram or ewe lambs, you will ap
preciate the lot I now have in the flock. 
The lambs are got by Heart’s Delight, show 
winner, and the ewes offered are bred to 
him. Prices right. Correspondence solicited.

Blairgowrie
Shropshires »nd Cotswolds1

■

i! Hi
I have at present a real choice lot of 
ram and ewe lambs, as well as a few 
shearling rams and ewes of both breeds. 
Will price these sheep reasonable, and 
guarantee the best of both breeds.

JNO. F. ROBERTSON, Acton, Ont.
COTSWOLDS^

I Hartford.

Oxford Down Sheep, Pioneer Flo<k^^u^a°deî^b£rS a^îm^ed two-
shear ram and a number of yearling and, two-shear ewes; also ram and ewe lambs.

H. ARKELL, 207 Sherman^South, Hamilton. Ont, Phone Garfield 3172 W 
Shipping Station—Corwhin.

Dunnet Bros.* Uecesters ThreeTsheariing
rams, ram lambs, 

ewe lambs; also some breeding ewes bred from 
imp, stock. Prices reasonable. <
Dunnet Bros., Lythmore, R.R. 3, Hagersville

Special offering: Ram lambs 
Write:JOHN MILLER, JR., Ashburn, OntarioI

-, '■ ■

1 '■ - 
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R. HONEY & SONS

Dorsets for Sale
: We are offering choice lambs and shearlings, 

either sex, bred from Heart's Delight, imp. 
ram, and from prize-winning ewes 

at Toronto and Ottawa. Also 
two young Shorthorn bulls. Registered Shropshire*Oxford RamsA. WATSON & SONS, Forest, Ontario

Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep

FOR SALE
shearling 
and ew®

We offer choice ram lambs, 
shearling rams; also ewes any 
age. All bred on the farm.

Fifty shearling ewes, thirty 
rams and some choice ram 
lambs. Satisfaction assured.

S hr o ps h ir eSiamt!'V i®p°rt"
edram. also a few ewes-

, - R.R. Ï. St. Thon-*.**!
Phone (Bell) 704 R 4.

'VI

John M. Ross, Embro, Ont.
Registered Shropshire and Yorkshire

ram and ewe lambs; pairs not akin. 
September litters. I ship C. O. D.

NORMAN POOLE, Maple mead Farm, Perth, Ontario

I he !i rdif-’t and lu st grazing mutton and wool 
Successfully acclimatedsheep - l ( »• .'at Britain, 

when \ cr ll!)• 5C
infoim itU'D fi

repaired, 
pamphlet, )|>; >f breeders and all

,1 E. E. LUTON^ - A. Ball, 12 Hanover Square, London, W. 1■mm m:4is Uf ; . . & ;

■

....il......... !SSSiftftste

Shropshire and 
Cotswold Rams

Your choice of 50 large, well- 
wooled ram lambs for $30. 
Recorded in your name and 
express paid to your station. 
Also a few good yearling and 
two-shear rams at a low price.

JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont
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we have b een

been a reversion to Greenwich or standard 
time on Moriday morning. Because of 
the strike menace, and in order to con
serve light, it has been decreed that 
“summer time” will continue in force 
until four weeks hence. This means for 
farmers in a late harvest the loss of an 
hour every day. Seldom at this season 
of the year, even if the weather be dry, 
is it possible to load gram much before 
noon—of Greenwich time—this is One 
o’clock of ‘‘summer time,” and six o clock 
Greenwich time is seven o’clock “summer 
time.” In these days of shorter working 
hours and overtime payments, this is a 
serious matter, but farmers are a minority 
of the community, and they must put 
up with such grievances. The effect, 
moreover, is to weaken efforts after in
creased production, and more and more 
to encourage men to reduce labor ex
penses and put away land to grass. The 
agricultural returns for the year show 
that this process is becoming painfully 

Scotland Yet.

'f

t

Meet the Rising Cost of Coal 
With this Better Furnace
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chions common. old Jl* ii
s Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.
Unction. ’ >When tied 
lily turn her bend and

£\

:iBaoiIIIWeight of Turnips.
1. What is the standard weight of a 

bushel of mangels?
2. Is the standard weight of turnips 

still 60 lbs. to the bushel? The shippers 
around here changed it to 50 lbs. two or 
three years ago. Is this the standard 
weight or just the shipper’s weight?

A. S.
Ans.—1. The standard weight of 

mangels is 50 lbs.
2. A bushel of turnips is supposed to 

weigh 50 lbs.

prevent the cow from
»y and other feed out 
iger into the stall and i

Iall combine! all the 
id good features of the 
riple post stall with all 
m of the single post 
patented by and mads 
by Louden’s. 

he big Louden Catalog 
particulars, 

the coupon below for

tarn Plan Book
74 modern barn plans 
>!e information about 
mtehods of constrnc- 
If you are going to 

nod el a building It will 
read this book.

TT is too late to investigate heating The exdudve features of the Heda I 1 1S. „ ofw „n11, furnace is in- Furnace make this possible.1 SdSl. it isypoor economy, in Steel-Ribbed Firepot radiates more 

these days of rising cost of coal, to heat and saves coal, 
choose a furnace on the basis of price. Fused Joints are dust and gas tight.

. The time to think is before you or- Circular Water pan gives ample mtris-
der your furnace. The time to ask ture to every room, 
your ndghbors is before. The time to Naturally the materials and work- 
talk to a reliable furnace man and to manship in the Heda Furnace are in 
compare one furnace with another is keeping with these patented improve

ments.

!
£

11

Leaky Flues.
Is Gillette's lye and flour a good mixture 

to put in a boiler to stop leaky flues? 
Will the lye eat the boiler? Is there any 
other mixture for this purpose? J. M.

Ans.—We fear that Gillette’s lye 
might be a little dangerous unless used 

sparingly and carefully, as it is 
-very strong and destructive on ordinary 
materials. Some use bran. It may

Machinery Company ,' 
Canada, Limited
■a Street, Guelph, Out. ,
id me, postpaid, the ;
! Catalog and the Bam PwSf^j

to build or remodel S

before.
Do that and you will learn that the Any home-owner who wants advice 

Heda Mellow Air Furnace is every- about a heating system should con- 
where in Canada conceded to be the suit our heating experts. 
best furnace built. They will guarantee to make your home

It is bum, not to. «a a. tit ‘JBS.'ÿSt
to give comfort, satisfaction and econ- and do it economically, 
omy. Itis abetting system which will—

Save one ton out of seven used by 
other good furnaces.

Give you a generous volume of moist, builders will put Hecla Furnaces in new homes,
healthful, warm air. Clare Bros. & Co., Limited

Dept. D10- Preston, Ont. 
Winnipeg Saskatoon Calgary Edmonton Vdnoouwr

-

f)............ very

is® 1m
Send us a rough plan of your house for 

expert advice on the proper heating system. 
Reliable furnace men will install a Heda 
Furnace in homes already built. Good

give some temporary relief. It being 
of a gelatinous nature has a tendency 
to clog any small openings around the 
flues. We do not know of any other 
remedy, but we were wondering if some 
of the materials used for putting in 
leaky automobile radiators would have 
an effect, but we doubt it. The wisest 
procedure would be to expand the tubes 
to close the cracks provided the boiler 
is worth the trouble and expense.

’ "

t

Keep your home free from gas and 
dust.

Tubes Site Tir»

B si -
ml

« HPCLA FURNACE |R. R. G.
8.60 Magneto and Batteries.

1. We have an eight h.-p. gasoline 
engine with auto spark magneto, 
engine has to be first started with batteries 
and then switched off to the magneto. 
The batteries or magneto were not wired 
ready for use when we got the engine. 
Please explain how to connect the magneto

batteries for service.
2. Do we need a spark coil with the

batteries as well as the magneto to start 
it with? A. F.

f

O.D. Subject to yoor-——— 
1er. Non-skid or plstotUfM^ 
>rder—you save collection The

Jarvis St., TORONTO 1
TAUWA FARM

ester Ewes 11
D--LBoars ready for service ami boar ISBerkshire* pis», rich in the blood of Lord

1
Champion BSkstirebSnrows of 1918 international 
were doi/ble grandsons of Lord Premier s Succes
sor. We have shipped many Berkshire» to Canada 
with satisfaction to customers. Prices on request.
HOOD FARM, INC., Lqyrcll, Maas.

Big Type Chester Whites YORKSHIRES
Won all Championships, rave one, Toronto 
and London, 1919, and Toronto. and Ot
tawa, 1920. Boars ready for service. Pigs 
ready to wean. Sired by our 1,005-lb.
Champion boar.

JOHN G. ANNESSER

• and the
lty-five head of good grade 
ster ewes for sale at reason- 
prices. A good opportune 
i purchase a few or nunioer 
excellent breed.

Pigs of different ages, both apees, 
from large litters.

WELDWOOD FARM
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario

Ans.—1 and 2. This problem calls 
for a description of the double system 
of ignition. The general scheme of 
wiring for it is as follows: One terminal 
of the magneto is grounded to engine 
frame. The other is wired to one side 
of the switch. The other side of the 
switch is connected to one side of the 
batteries. The batteries are connected 
m series and the other side of them is 
grounded to the engine frame. An in
duction coil is required. The odd termin
al of the switch is wired to the battery 
_(B) terminal of the coil. The T terminal 
is connected to the timer and the odd 
binding post (S) of the coil is connected 
to the binding post of the spar plug. 
In starting the engine the switch is turned 
so that the battery current passes through 
the coil and produces a high tension 
•current that flows to the spark plug 
and ignites the gas. Once the engine 
ls running nicely the switch is quickly 
Tey®r*ecl and the magneto current having 
a high tension passes to the spark plug.

R. R. G.

SsFORDT CHnton,

TSWOLDS
j: Ram lambs andewes,«»■ 

Write:-! Yorkshire Specials
1 have on hand at present as choice a selection of 

young pigs and bred sows as can be found In any 
one herd on the continent. Our sows are 

thrifty, regular breeders, and win in 
the show-ring too. Your inspec

tion and inquiry is requested.
ARTHUR WELSTEAD. R.R. Ne. 1, 81. Catharine*. Ont.

Chester Whites-^^Ty*ÆSÊ
la way Edd (Imported) No. 19831. Also s few 
gilts bred to same boar. _

GEO. E. NORRY, R.R. 1, Tilbury, Ont.
DUROC JERSEYS

My herd has won more firsts and championships 
in four years showing at Toronto than all other 
herds of Durocs combined. Write for prier*. % 

CULBERT MALOTT, R.R. 3. Whs.tl.y. Ont/*
INVERUGIE TAMWORTHS

Young sows bred for September and October far- 
Choice boars of all ages.

LESLIE HADDEN, Box 264, Sunderland, Ont.

Il Tilbury, Ontario

BERKSHIRESI Hartford. On»*
Sc SONS Choice young stock for sale, all ages. English. Canadian and American strain§.

Can supply pairs not akin.
G. L. SMITH, Credit Grange Farm____________ - MEADOWY ALE. ONTARIO

let.1
“hnpMtedig this season an 

ro-shear rams; also 
and ewe lambs.
Phone Garfield 3172 W ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

„. M. VANDERLIP,foB^d.,.nd import», R. ONTARIO;red Shropshire5
FOR SALE FËATHERSTON’S YORKSHIRES

Tr . „ few bred sows you should call and see the present lot I have on hand. I also have
y sereral choice young httere and a few young boars. Càn furnish pairs or trios not related.

J. K. FEATHERSTON, Streetavllla, Ont.________________________

thirty shearlinl 
and ewelearling ewes, 

id some choice ram 
Satisfaction assured.

TCH, R.R. 2, Brantfwd.C^t™"
:ance Bell ’phone 239, nng —
pshiresiambfbytai^-

i ram, also a few ewes- OdftÆ

< - R.R. 1. St Thon»*.
Phone (Bell) 704 R 4. ^

For sue-iss-irjrahfs» S™»^asrjssrss,-srss: 
-.«-.«Sss-grajttBg isussrasrajtisssesssire 1st at Toronto ^^“"n guarantied out of Toronto,tLondon and Guelph winners,
litters. DAVIDSON,S^M«»dowvale!tOnt. W. E. Wright & Son, Glanworth, Ont.

row.
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Our School Department. Sjwjm% 4

L

Magnificent New 
Fur Fashion Book 
Now Ready to Mail

a cow oneproduce milk, and by milking 
can tell how efficient she is, and "H# 
valuable she would be in a herd One 

weigh the milk, test it for butter-fet 
and arrive pretty closely at her dw 
However, it is different in calves,! 
one must be a shrewd observer to deter
mine just how valuable a cow the cat 
will make.

Hints on Teaching.
A Comparison of Foreign With Native 

Agricultural Products.

BY GEO. W. HOFFERD. M. A.

“Every season hath its pleasures;
Spring may boast her flowery prime, 
Let the vineyard’s ruby treasures 
Brighten autumn’s sob’rer time."—Moore.

fd-mmm-: can
r fj

and*

TJUY your furs by mail. Buy them from Sellers- 
Gough—the largest exclusive fur house in the 
British Empire. An organization whose repu- .

tation alone is a guarantee that you will receive complete satisfaction. By buy
ing the furs'in tremendous quantities—by making up the fur pieces in our own 
workshops—and by selling the furs direct by mail we are able to offer you values 
that positively cannot be duplicated anywhere.

The dairy cow, in performing her daily 
duties, utilizes four vital systems. The4 

the digestive system, the circulatory 
system, the nervous system, and "tfae 
milk-secreting system.

T EAD pupils to see that both mixed 
farming and special farming are 

■*—1 practiced in Ontario, and, conse
quently, there is a wide range of agri
cultural produces for distribution. Con
trast our agricultural mode of life with 
that of the simple hunting and fishing 
practiced by the Indians of bygone days. 
Indeed, primitive tribes the world over, 
like the lower animals, depended upon 
the collecting of edible fruits, plants, 
and animals which they could gather 
from the forests, lakes and streams. 
Their stores were limited, and, therefore, 
frequent suffering from semi-starvation 
was the result. Their practice was to 
destroy the means of existence provided 
by nature without doing anything towards 
increasing production. Our agricultural 
mode of life, on the other hand, has not 
only ceased to live by destroying, but is 
constantly" busy developing new re
sources; which partly accounts for the 
great variety of agricultural products 

-of Ontario and Canada. The constantly 
improving conditions of agricultural pro
duction depend chiefly on the geographical 
environment. No matter how desirable 
it may be, the frozen tundra of the Arctic 
regions cannot support the fruit growing 
industry of a Niagara district; nor 
can any desert region support a dairy 
industry like that of Dundas or Oxford 
Counties. Hence the principle of cor
relation with geography through which 
pupils can be made to appreciate the 
influence of latitude, topography and 
climate, should not be overlooked. These 
are real factors which determine the 
agricultural products of man. Moreover, 
any. production should, in a measure, 
be related to the three fundamental 
interests of commercial geography, name
ly, Production, Transportation and 
Consumption.

By no means should the lessons consist 
of making bald lists of the chief products 
of each important country, and formal 
memory drill on these lists. Rather 
vivify the presentation of the lesson 
with a. rich geographical background. 
Have each pupil supplied with an outline 
map of the countries whose products 
are being considered; and, as the develop
ment of the lesson proceeds, the pupils 
can record neatly on these maps the 
names of the agricultural products 
peculiar to each district. Later, products 
of other industries may be added to such 
product maps. In the Ontario School 
Geography, pp. 81 and 83, are illustrations 
of such map records.

Three very useful library books which 
would aid in showing the relation between 
geography and agriculture are, “How 
the World is Fed;" “How the World is 
Clothed;’’ “How the World is Housed;’’ 
all by Carpenter, and published by the 
American Book Co., N. Y., at about 
60 cents each. The Second Book of 
“Essentials of Georgraphy," by Brigham 
and McFarlane, contains a very con
venient and useful review of important 
products from a comparative standpoint 
in pp. 403-410.
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Big Néw Sellers-Gough Fur 
Fashion Book Mailed to Any 
Address in Canada—FREE

The digestive system receives and 
handles a vast amount of feed, coqva ting 
it into different ingredients that ca be 
absorbed and used to sustain the mfe 
and produce milk. This food material 
must be transported all over the Body, 
and here is where the circulatory sy uns 
functions. The heart pumps blood to 
and fro throughout the body, and in the 
blood is carried this food material.1 Fhe 
nervous system regulates all the functions 
of the body, and sees to it that they do 
their work well and right. The xm3E 
secreting system is active only df 

the year, but during la
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ossible to visit our store, we have prepared a 
which shows in panoramic display Dame 

Fur Catalogue is the most

For out-of-town customers who find it imp< 
wonderfully illustrated Fur Fashion Book

'have, been modelled to th. 

latest designs of the leading fashion artists of New York, Pans 
and London. of

1 parts 
it is very busy.

You can choose your furs from our Style Book in the quiet of your 
own home. Each fur piece is exactly as represented. But to ensure 
Bnnr i*omnlete confidence in buying furs by mail from our Style Book 

we offer an air-tight guarantee', of complete satisfaction 
or money refunded.

your complete confidence in buying urs

:sm! Do Not Delay. Send a Postcard For Our 
Style Book To-day. Address Dept. G $
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si Dairy Type.
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When all these systems are !

developed, the dairy animal wi 1
lean and wedge-shaped, rather thM 1
broad, low-set and thick. An aniing 
with a good digestive system 
of converting large quantities oj 1
into sustenance for the body will h 
a deep, thick barrel. The daily ^ 
which does a great amount of wora 
large lung capacity, where the blooa , E 
purified; consequently, one must 
for a large heart girth, °r a fjood 
stitution, as it is generally called.

All animals have a nervous system» 
but it is commonly said that beet ca |
are lethargic, or sluggish, and ther 
lay on flesh readily. Dairy cows i
another kind of work and are the . . 
alert, with a bright, full, mild eye'g 
indications that she is capable ol iu-s» 
steady work and much of it.

In judging the milk secreting 
one would look for the developm 
the udder, teats and milk veins. and I
udder should be well developed, I”., 
veins long and tortuous.

Note.-—The above 
continued in next week’s 
scale of points for dairy 
given.:—Editor.
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T)UT the children into Watson’s 
and allow them to romp to their 
hearts’ content. You need have 

no fear of them injuring their under
wear. The elastic stitch will take 
care of that.

The garments are soft, warm, 
snug-fitting and always comfortable.

Judging Dairy Calves.
TN last week's issue a few points to be 
I observed when judging dairy calves, 

or more particularly, when selecting 
them for exhibiting, were given. On 
this occasion we propose to mention the 
chief features to look for in dairy calves, 
so as to enable juvenile stockman to 
select, show and judge this class of an
imals.

On the former occasion we mentioned 
conformation, quality, fleshing, develop
ment, constitution, character and breed 
type. These terms apply more or less 
to the judging of dairy calves, only one 
would look for a different conformation 
and less fleshing.

The chief function of a dairy cow is to

article Will be 
issue when a 
cattle will be

y' Underwear
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A weedy school garden is not a 8°^ 

advertisement for a school, t,l‘ 
quite useful for nature study jy,.

useful, in fact, than a clean ga 
Make good use of what you have.

i
The Watson Manufacturing Co., Limited, Brantford, Ontario.
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When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate.
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\V/HITE paper has greatly increased in pi .ce. Every thing that we use in pub- 
W tishing THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is Sfr, lily increasing in cost, and 

yet, to-day, THE ADVOCATE comes to you maintaining, and even im
proving, editorially and pictorially, on its pre-wartime standard.

: upped to senvf you than it 
liable and practically tested 

natters of c.on-

Never in its history has this journal been bett 
is right now. It comes to your home, supplying you r< 
informatioB. No expense is spared in keeping you in 
cem and importance.

The Home Magazine Section needs very little mention on a *jjj ^ ........... .
bright, full of practical suggestions and not forgetful o the things which make the 
higher side of home life. This section, like the >■■«: of the ,o»mal. is constantly 
expanding and improving.

■

touch wit

It is always

While the cost of everything increases, THE ADVOCATI

* CAT ...........
ing you more than ever at the same price of $1.50 a y<

If our efforts meet with your approval, you can do your share in helping on 
the good work by sending in your subscription promptly.

is still going to you
- ici, that while you are be-

paid m advance;at,

SIX MONTHS’ FREE SUBSCRIPTION
send inwill be credited to you for every new paid-for subscriber whose «a 

to us with the sum ol $ 1.50.

One year's free subscription will be given to every regular s 
sends in the names of two new subscriber's with the sum o $3.00.

In this way you will be helping your neighbor, you 
has been working for die interests of the Canadian farmers since 1866.

me you

ubsc nber whc

hichw

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE rarely cm 
that vour neighbor may never have been given a direct oppor

and ‘THE FARMER’S ADploys canvassers, so 
tunity to subscribe. This is your opportumty, 
VOCATE” will welcome your assistance.

THE WILLIAM. WELD COMPAN NDON, CAN.

r-'d'
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; milk, and by milking a cow one 
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Goodyearfiro Mileage
LessThan Before theWar

*
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r !- Goodyear Tires cost you less per year or per j 

mile than they did before the war.

The price of Goodyear Tires in that time has 
increased less than 2% on some sizes, and only 15% j 
on any size—while most commodities have in- ] 
creased over 100%.
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We have been able to keep down the price of 
tires largely because of Goodyear’s economical | 
system of distribution (direct from factory to Service :,'pi 
Station, saving jobber’s profit and reducing ship
ping cost).

II

This slight increase is overshadowed by the ^ 
greater mileage made possible by increased Good- ! 
year Quality and broader Goodyear Service.
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Owners now report cost-per-mile much below 
that of five years ago.

You, too, can secure fair Goodyear prices and 
long Goodyear mileage by calling on the nearest j 
Goodyear Service Station Dealer.
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THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO.
OF CANADA, LIMITED -i>

:>
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». The high average mileage of Goodyear Tires is proved by 
these random selections from the long list in our files.
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IGoodyear Cord TiresGoodyear Tires (Fabric)
OwNBm

Owner Mileage Owner Mileage
H. P. Olsen, Victoria, B.C. - 10,000 W. G. Kirkpatrick, Toronto 11,000
F. R. Burton, Hamilton - - 13,000 Wm.'Sinclair, Newcastle, N.B. 15,000
L. R. Reed, - - 12,000 Townsend Livery, Ltd., Toronto 19,000
J. E Waugh, Florenceville - 13,000 H. D. Sims, Niagara Falls - 17,000
6. H. Henderson, Findlater - 20,000 A. Fraser, Edmonton . - - 17,000
E. F. Fanquir, Ottawa - - 16,000 J. B. Weir, Vancouver - - ' 16,000
W. E Robinson, London - 13,000 Western Fuel Co., Nanaimo 12,000
McBride's Garage, Toronto - 18,292 Nelson D. Porter, Ottawa - 15,000
Chas. A. Evans, Halifax 16,000 James Cross, Saskatoon - - 12,000
Dr. H. H. Wilburn, Vancouver 12,000 E R Fisher, Ottawa • • 17,000

- 25,680

MileageMileage
Dr. D. I. Siegel, Toronto - 11,000 Harvey Clarke, Schomberg - 12,000
Mr Carey, Saskatoon - - 16.000 J. E. Lamoir, Trenton - - 12,000
P. P. Bergmann, Plum Coulee 10,000 J. Vandrick, Drayton - - 11,500
D. Harvey, Coldwater - - 11,000 Padget ft Hày, Agincourt - 8,200
Mr. Johnston, Montreal - 9,000 C. H. Graham, Winnipeg - 10,000
S Lavallic. Val Densnee - 13,185 M. N. Johnston, Provost, Alta 15,000 
Jas.E. Boyle.South Porcupine 10,000 W. E. H. Carlyl, Wilkie - - 14.000
Harry Fitzgibbon, Cobourg 8,000 N. H. Lynn. Arnprior - - 16,000
A, G. Austin, Wooler, Ont. . 8,600 W E. Donnelly, Alvinstoo - 14,000
N. Montgomery, Brighton - 9,000

Ownkb

mHil.
ft

Mr Hartford, Vancouver
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GOOD^fXAR
MADE CANADA 1
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